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Christian School

Company, Union

To Europe Write

Group Approves

Display Interest

Of Experiences

Building

Visit to Washington,

Camp Kilmer

Would Involve Start

Negotiations to Find

Christian

George Lieftag

“Considerable progress” was reported here by labor conciliators
wht met with representatives of
management and union in an attempt to end the 121-day strike
at Bohn Aluminum plant 11.
Federal Conciliator Leo Kotin
said negotiations would be continued this afternoon in the Warm
Friend Tavern following joint and
individualconferehces thus morning with representatives of man-

School Society

met in the Christian School1 gym
Tuesday to study and adopt definite expansionplans proposed by
the board of trustees. The meeting

boree at Moisson, France.
Both scouts wrote Scout Executive Donald E. Kyger of their experiences at Camp Kiwanis near
Chicago and at Camp Kilmer,
N.J., where the entire delegation
of 1.090 spent four days before

Really Lire

Method oi Settlement.

New Ward System

culminatedefforts by the board
to find suitable proposals to provide for an ever increasing enrollment.

Drowns When Boat
Capsizes in

Northuis wrote:

“Saturday (July 19) we arrived
in Washington. D.C. and toured
all of interestingplaces including
the capitol. the White House, the
Senate and Representatives building. the Lincoln, Washington., and
Jefferson memorials and Mt.
Vernon. We climbed to the top of
the Capitol. At 4:30 p.m. we
boarded a train for New Jersey
and ate supper on the train. All of
the meals we have had here were
very good, even those that we had
to cook
•
“Our life here at Camp Kilmef
is very pleasant.We do drilling
and practice our troop stunts and
then we have free time most of
the day. We have clean beds and
sheets and all the hot water for
showers that we want The Scouts
here are all very friendly and

Fishing Trip Tragedy;

Mrs. Lieftag Escapes
j

ward

,*’c

Michigan Labor

Mediation

Ix,ardand

school on property located
,
between 29th and 30tli streets
loda> s negotiationsf<jh°wed
Central and River avenues. The I (toy'^ng conferences in Detroit
society, with the exception
exception of l rida>’ in '*'hJlch
said the
three lots, now
options l0
now holds
holds options
to 1 union "receded somewhat m original demands, offering to settle
purchase. Plans and specifications
for a 12-crnt hourly wage boost
for this building will 1k> submitted
and an additional three cents to
for approval later.
Tho second pari of the e.xpan.> ?n)l,ied an nualizationfund
o l<c distributed among day-rate
sion project would lx- the modernization and the const uction of adManagementtook the ofler unditionsto its present grade school
der advisement and wa.. to preproperty at 15th and Central This
sent a counter offer today.
property could ihen he used for a
At a union membership meeting
second ward school for grades of Bohn employes Tuesday night
kindergartenthrough sixth, and
..
i in CIO hall here, members unJunior Higl pupils 1,1 1 an.niouslv approved action of the
Kradessevcn to nine. This
in submit.
also mtupted. and it was announc- tmK the offcr in Detroit i^, Fri.
!

^/n

ourselves.

F

l

I

tawa today

l

j

and

new

Guardsmen dragged Lake Maca-

|

’

Sheriff's ofTlccrs and Coast

I

l

j

society, involves erection of a

Bay

Officials Investigate

As outlined b\ a board spokesman, the long range expansion agement and local 281, UAW-CIO.
Both sides are showing excelplan includes eventual operation
of three grade, or ward, schools. lent co-operation and serious inEach of these schools would in- tentions to terminate this strike,"
clude grades kindergarten through he said.
Kotin was accompanied by two
the sixth, it was reported.
The first step in 'the expansion 01 ,,pr fedcral conciliators.Sylprogram proposed b> the board. vcs’ier ^c,z and Maro'd K. Danand unanimously adopted by the ‘°'s.
do*1,n I*' Frederick of

sailing.

Town Whom Folks

Crews Seek Body
Of Drowned Man

Ending Strike

Conciliators Conduct

The

Eagle Scouts Rodger Northuis
and Bill Filkins are now on their
way to Europe with the American
delegationof Boy Scouts and their
leaders to attend the World Jam-

In

Expansion Project

Of

Described by Youths

Program

Holland,
tho
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Scouts En Route

Life at

NEWS

HOLLAOT) CITY

Bmb A

!

for the body of George
Lieftag.53. of 63 West Ninth St.,

who was drowned Wednesday afternoon when the toat In which
he and his wife. Polly. 34. were
fishing, capsized off Waukazoo
point.

Mrs. Lieftag told officers she
was thrown from thc toat when it
capsized and swam at once toward her husband. She said he
was not a good swimmer. She said
she pulled him to the toat twice
fH but was unable to hold onto him.
Mrs. Lieftag was rescued shortly after 5:30 p.m! by Ed Bittner
who saw what appeared to be a
Being hit by a car la no joke, but nine-year-oldRoger Vander Meucapsized toat and a floatingbody.
len, ion of Mr. and Mra. Rhine Vander Mculen, managea a amlle
He entered his outboard motor
from beneath bandagea. Hla slater, Ruth, a Holland hospital nurse,
i

;
,

j
;

|

i

boat at Campbell's dock and found
(he toat and Mrs. Lieftag drifting
in the strong current toward Jenison park.
really know their stuff. There will
Unable to lift Mrr Lieftag into
be 1.090 in the American delega“Why, of course, I'll take three tickets,” Mrs. Alvin D. Bos. of 133
his toat he hailed a passing
tion to the Jamboree It gives you
West 11th St., told the young Boy Scout and Camp Fire Girl who
launch, "The Warm Friend," opera thrill to see a’l of these Scouts
called at her home Wednesday in the city-wide canvass for the Cenated by William Long. Long and
marching in a parade. You just
tennial pageant, “The Past Is Prologue,"which will be presented
Archie Murphy who came to the
cd that these plans would also hr
aceording to Business Agent
don’t realize how big Scoutingis
Aug. 12, 13 and 15. Scout Tommy Hopper, of 461 State St., hands
sc?ne In another toat. assisted
presented at the later meeting, i Ura j.-ox
until you get over here. Over 50
Mrs. Bos the tickets as Ann Appledorn, of 267 West 15th St., looks
Bittner in putting the victim on
Eventual erection of
third Between 400 and 500 employes
per cent of the Scouts are Eagles
(Du Saar photo
Bittner'stoat.
ward school in the west part of the, uaI1;od ()Ut or lhe p:ant Apn| i
and most of the rest are Life
Illness
Cite
Mrs. Lieftag was taken to the
citv, including MontelloParkland I |0 w;n Vvag<? increases and a new
Scouts.
W.
A. De Vancy home at Jenison
Central Park was the third pro- 1 contrac)
“Region Seven (Illinois.Indiana.
Henry Vander Linde, 78. of 55 park whlre a physician and offiThe West Ottawa Boil Conserposal in the program. I he board | Company representatives presMichigan.Wisconsin) has one of
was authorized by the society ent at today's negotiations were vation district, \oted into exis-jWesJ 17th St., died at 8:15 a.m. cers were called. She was later
the largest representations in the
last night to secure options for Acting Plant Manager Fred Flat- tenee by Ottawa County farmers | today in the home of his son-in- taken to her home.
U.S. delegation.
have two
She told officersthe toat capsuitable propertj tor erection of on. TreasurerSimon D. Den Uyl. in 1938. was the first districtor- law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
troops of Boy scouts each, a Drum
In
such a ward school when decision LiOxir Relations Director Charles ganized in Michigan. Thc directors; C. (Kelly) Trapp of 508 Slayton sized due to a swell from a boat
s
and Bugle Corps from Madison.
is reached at a later date to build.- F\ Squyres, Personnel Director of the district, which includes 12|St.. Grand Haven, where he had which she believed was a 16-foot
Wis. which numbers 30 Scouts and
outtoard. She said she yelled hut
Advantages of the ward school Randolph Roshers and Ira A. An- townships, are ClarenceReenders, I l>een ill for five weeks.
Sally Diekema moved into seca Senior Scout Unit of 35.
Grand Haven. July 31 Social)
Edwin Schaefer. Wm. Sinderman.jFor 35 years he was in thc was unable to attract attention.
, system were
discussed at length, tics.
"Sunday we were awakened at
cyclone-likewind struck jond place in the “Mlsf Holland"
i One spokesman
pointed out that
Representing the union were Albert Stcgenga. and George clothing business on East Eighth She estimates she was In the wat8:30 a.m. and prepared to go to
Grand Haven about 2 p.m. Wed- contest today with 19.660 \otes, that Hie Michigan Department of Ora Fox, business agent; Jack Maierhauser. L. R. Arnold, county j St. where he was a partner in the er for an hour.
church at 10. Followingthis sernesday. causing freakish disturb- less than 2,400 under Caroline Public Instructionrecommenda- Conway, International CIO repre- agriculturalagent Is secretary. (Visser and Vander Linde clothing - Gustave Nyna*, officcr-invice we heard of another service
Over 1100 farmers in flic dis- : store. He retired three years ago. charge at the Holland Coast
being held so our whole troop vol- ances at Smith's nayou in Spring Dr nek, who is in first place for tions specify that a city grade sentative; F'red Burton. UAW Intrict have complete conservation
charter member of Trinity Guard station,said there was a
ternational
representative;
lien
untarily went to that service. Sun- Lake township. Mast of the ac- the fourth consecutive day with school should not draw from more
than a half mile radius. The new Schrolenboer.chairman of the plans for their farms. Glenn W. Reformed church, he also belonged small squall blowing at the time
day evening we were welcomed by tion was at the John Lindemulder
q_jq votes Lavcrne Huyscr was
system, it was mentioned,would bargaining committee. Clarence Eaton and Olin A. Clay. Soil Con- to the Men's Adult Bible class of the (downing and the toat
, ,n,tn
Col. Duffie, the commanding offi- home. “Sunset Shores”, located
the lake
ia close third with 19,110 votes.
also involve fewer hazardoustraf- De Vries. Kent D. Thompson, Or- servation Service farm planners there, the benefit society and could have been swamped by
cer. and were also introduced to
assist the districtfarmers. Pro- Men's League. He was torn July choppy waters.
fic crossings for (he younger stu- ville Gentry and Robert Vecder.
A
huge
terraee
awning
which
I
Following
three
vote
coupons
in
A. W. McKinney, who is chief of
per land use is the basis ol all 19, 1861 in Flastmanville.son of
Mrs. Chester Van Appledorn,
covered a wide picture window The Sentinel last week, votes now dents. It was also pointed out by
the American delegation."
farm
conservation plans. Practices the late Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Van- living on the south shore, tola offia
board
spokesman
that
erection
was ripped off its steel frame and are largely determinedby sale of
Filkins wrote:
Three Times and Out!
to control soil erosion and increase der Linde.
cers she had seen a couple in a
“We spent the past week at whisked away The window
for thc Centennial of these ward schools would proSurviving are the wife, Hattie; boat of the Lieftag description
fertility are included. These inThat’s
What
They
Hope
vide
Christian
school
facilities
for
not
damaged.
Tne
pipes
which
sob
pro;ogue.
Camp Kiwanis. near Chicago, conclude contour planting,strip crop- the daughter. Mrs. Trapp; two Wednesday afternoon. She said
Three times and out!
{ti
12, many children to whom it is now
ditioning ourselves to the routine cured the awnmg were bent m o
ping. crop rotations,pasture seod- sons. Gus De Vries of Holland and the woman was "sittinghigh'' in
somewhat
inconvenient
because
of
Or
so
Sgt.
Jerry
Vandcrbeek
we will meet in Fance. Our leaders
Tone
P!PCS WOTC 10 13 and 15. Ticke.-coupons maybe distances involved.
ings. cover crops, windbreaks, F ranklin De Vries of Los Angeles; the front of the toat.
hopes.
have endeavoredto give us an exi f.
r,
exchanged later for general adAprm
drainage, tree planting, lim- | two grandchildren. Norma Jean
Henry Geerds told officers he
The
board
of
trustees
report
last
The
sergeant’s
nine-year-old
s.#
perience in which we will be preF urn
lure was lifted off the mi^onk or
seat tickets.
Jimmy
returned
home
Wednesday
j
ing.
sod
waterways and many oth- De Vries of Holland and Susan went down the lake but did not
pared for the actual Jamboree. lawn. A steel table and chairs Attached to each strip of three night said that thq Society for
Jane De Vries o' Los Angeles; and see a capsized boat. His trip was a
Our troop has prepared a scouting were carried about three blocks ticket -coupons is a ticket good Christian Eduoution had now from Holland hospital where help'sFarmers
in
the
West
Oltawa
, several nieces and nephews,
little in advance of the rescue by
from
the
house
and
twisted
out
of
adopted
a
long
range
planning
spent 16 days ill of virus pneustunt which we will put on overfor 500 votes in the “Miss HolF'uneral rites will to held at 2 Bittner.
districthave established an outshape.
A
lawn
swing
which
was
and
' Pr°gram with definite immediate j monia.
seas. It is a combinationof first
land" contest. Boy Scouts
standing record in reforestation.p.m. Saturday from the Dykstra
The Lietogs, who came to Holaid. pioneering,knot tying and sunk into cement was picked up Camp F’irc Girls are canvassing I stePs ,0 ,)e takcn *n topical se-« Young Jim's stay at the hosand hurled over the house.
^ qucnce. It said that previous plans |pital brought to a total of seven They have planted over 12,000.000 funeral chapel with Dr. II. D. Te«- land from Cleveland more than a
fire building without matches.
Burial will he year ago, had left at noon for their
trees, mostly on 'he sandy non-ag- keurst officiating.
Two cement urns for decora- lhOt!uTn!eadingcontestantsarcjon fthe Part
"When I return from this trip
for a weeks that three of the four
in Pilgrim Home cemetery. Thc fishingtrip. They went to Jack
tion purposes were swepf up and
Vandcrbeek
sons
have
been
in riculturalsoils along Lake MichiI should have some worthwhile exBetty Van De Wege. 15.260; Jane ! ^n,ca!,zed scl’°o1astern were
body will lie in slate at thc fun- Grissens toat landing on the
gan.
periences to relate, because I am deposited near the lake shore. A Van Houten, 14.790; Ruth Jipping, discarded in favor of this pro- hospitals this year.
eral
home from 2 to 4 and from nortli side where they keep their
The chain of events began early
in a group of very active Scouts. glider and cushions were recovered 11.830; Ella Dyk, 10.380; Elaine gram. It also said that failure to
7 to 9 p.m. F'riday.
toat. which is equipped with a 4
throe
blocks
from
the
house.
this
year
when
little
Alan
Gene,
obtain
property
as
previously
In most Troops there are always
Hertz. 9,400; Shirley Bedell. 9.330;
h.p. outtoardmotor. Mrs. Grissen
Mrs. Lindemulderestimated Lous Timmer. 7,630; Jo Ann Van planned for, in no way influenced then under a year, spent a week
a few who are inactive and theretold officers she advised the Liefthe change in planning. Instead H ere for treatment ot burns when
fore a detriment to the troop as a the strong blast lasted two min- Kolken, 5,500.
tags not to go on the lake immehe
pulled
down
an
electric
coffee
the
report
said
future
growth
dewhole. Such is not the case with a utes. At tho C. W. Porter place
Polling over 1.000 votes are1,
diatelytocause of the choppy conJamboree troop. Each fellow is a next door, the wind shook the Mary Vando Wege, Lola Vandcn- mands tliaI lhe society undertaka maker at home.
entire house. The vibration was
dition. and said the couple reSome weeks later. 11-year-old
program as approved.
good Scout or he wouldn't be here.
berg. Sally Brower, Loucile Jonk
noticeable.
mained on the dork and nearby
Jerry
John
fell
while
skiiing
reI have no doubt as to the success
man, Glendora Loew. Mary McChair and swing cushions were
until 3 p.m. when the lake calmed
ceiving a skull injury necessitatof the Jamboree ii all of the
Lean, Mary Ann Nics. Ruth NieusMayor Ren Steffens today proRough
Water Rules
brushed
away
and
a
husky
tree
somewhat.
ing
bruin
surgery.
He
was
in
HolTroops are composed of Scouts
ma. Arlene Smith. Beatrice La
For the second successive day, land and Grand Rapids hospitals| cla,mod a civic holiday on V-J day:
such as I have become acquainted 7s. uPro°tf<t-Sevyal occupants n and Dona s!u;vlrr.
rough water near the pier has about four weeks.
of homes took refuge in
in baseGrand Haven. July* 31 (Special)
with during the past week."
AW- M aml ask,'‘i •» mcrcha",s|
ment.s until the h:gh wind subhampered fishing operation*..A
The Vanderbeeltsare crossing and manufacturers to close in the amj (|ir Ontral Labor council —The Coast Guard encountered
Anyone interestedin writing to
spokesman said today that l.sh- their fingers. Young Buel, the No.
sided.
Crack Sloop Anchored
considerabledifficulty in dragging
these Scouts may do so- Their adafternoon so that townspeople and have hrgun plans for a Labor Day
ermen were still unable to reach 3 son in the Yandertoek quartet,
Lake Michigan lor the body of
dress is as follows: Scout Rodger
program
for
young
and
old.
In Pine Creek Bay
the pier because of the heavy hasn’t needed hospitai.zationthis farmers may join together in
L. Northuis or Scout Wm. C. Fil- Reckless Driving Court
A
Labor
Day
queen
is to be Marvin Lottcrman, 19. of Allenwind.
community picnic in Kollen park
year.
dale. who was drowned after bekins 7-P No. 15 Jamboree,France
select 'd from girls between the
Tne crack sloop "Nyala" entered
following the big historicalparResults in Fine Here
Seine-et-Oisne.
ages ol 10 and 12 years, who must ing swept off the end of the south
Holland harbor Tuesday and was

i

r,„.

on.

•

was

look! after him as he recoveri from Injuries received July 23 when
hia bicycle wa* hit by a taxicab driven by Albert Willey, 22, of
Holland. Walley was arraigned today before Allegan Justica Austin
Fairbanks on a reckless driving charge, and waa aaaeased fine of
$25 and costs of
(Pool phe.tb)

$5.95.

nilf

^

Farm Planners

Retired Clothier

a

i

Aid Record

Dies After

Potent Wind Huffs Sally Diekema

We

At Smith

Bayou

Second Place

i

—A

,

point.on

A

,

1h

]

was

A

^

r

|X’S
n.

i

,

i
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i
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Mayor Proclaims

Grand Haven Sets

,

V-J Day Holiday

Labor Day Parade

.

at anchor today in Pine Creek
Chester Van Wieren, 22. of 80
bay. She Is 72 ft. Jong with a
West 20th St., paid fine and costs
duralumin mast and steel rigging.
of 353.90 in Municipal Court TuesCapt. "Red" Kuehl expected to
day on a reckless driving charge.
sail about the local harbor today
Others paying fines were Rotor
Van Huis, 18. route 1. speeding, and leave for St. Jo>op,’i tomorrow
when lhe small craft warning was
Dr. F!elco Van Kleffens,the new
$5; Russell Van Dyke, 18. route 4.
expected to to down.
Netherlands Ambassador to thc*
defectivemuffler. 85; Jerry HeerOwned by Robert Schlcman of United States, who will make his
The Holland Centennialcommis- spink, 20. of 252 West I9th St., South Bend, Ind., the ''Nyala" was first official public appearanceat
stop
street, S3: Leslie Hill. 34, of
sion is sponsoring a Venetian
the scratch toat in the racing Holland's Centennial celebration
Night on Aug. 16. A parade of 230 West 2lst St., double packing. class in the recent Chicago-Mac- Aug. 13, wouldn't ever take a
speed toats, cruisers, and’ sail SI; Ray Wagenyelt. 50, Grand kinuc race.
prize in a toauty contest, hut he's
boats will proceed from Macatawa Rapids, stop street. ?5.
Tite tanker Mercury made her
Robert
C.
Garter.
20.»
Grand
park to Kollen park at 8 p.m.
second entrance of the month inA committee has been appoint- Rapids, stop street.33; Ed Law- to Holland harbor at 3:30 p.m.
I&v
ed. consisting of E. Jones, VV. S. rence. Grand Rapids, drunk. 315; Wednesday. She carried 900,000
Merriam, P. Van Domelen Jr., R. Roger Vanden Bosch. 18. route 3, gallons of gasoline.The Mercury
W. Everett, Carl Harrington, Bill Zeeland, improper driving. 310; left the local harbor early this
Albert Klinge, 22. of 119 East 24th
Jesiek. Jim White, William Baker,
morning.
St., excessive speed. 35; Thomas
Fred Pickel, H. E. Pleasant, Bill
Kendrow.
Jr.. 32. Milskegon, .,cckNies and Jay H. Petter.
less driving.$28.90; Harold Eding. Sentinel Newsies Have
Carl Harringtonwill act as viceadmiral in charge of speed boats, 18. route 1. Hamilton, speeding, Man-Sized Appetites
Peter Van Domelen, Jr. as vice- $10; Gordon Fris. 28. Zeeland,
stop street, $5; Marvin Beukema.
admiral of the cruiserdivisionand
Sunburned faces and tummy
31, of 7 North River Ave.. .red
Jay H. Petter as vice-admiral of
aches
were in order Wednesday
light, $5; Jerry E.' McKinney, 21,
the sailing division.
night when 85 Sentinelnewsies
of 7 North River Ave., red light,
Prizes and trophies will be
and their substitutes/ returned
$5.
awarded each division. Judges will
from their annual all-day picnic
be appointed at a later date. Full
at Ottawa beach.
details and applicationblanks will Driver Is Fined
With Orlie Bishop, Sentinel cirbe availablethe first of next week.
Grand Haven, July 31 (Special) culation director,and John Van.TfTe Holland Chamber of1 Com- —Jesse Lemmel, 30. ' route 1. der Ploeg, Merle D<? Feyter and
merce will be able to, assist boat Grand Haven, paid $T fine and 31 jqhn D. French of the office staff,,
owners in locating decorations.
costs in Justice George V. Hoffer’s the boys enjoyed ball games, volley
The Centennial commission and comt Tuesday on a charge of ball, horse shoe pitching,and
committee is anxious to have following another vehicle too swimming
every boat owner participatewith closely. Lemmel. was issued a sumAppetites sharpened by the
Dr. Eelco Van Kieffena
either an undecorated, or prefera- mons by state polipe Saturday af- Lake Michigan breezes made short a swell guy, friends say.
bly a decorated boat, and ask that ternoon after being involved in work of 12' cases of milk, 27 • People who know the Dutch ofyou now advise the Centennial an accident on M-104 in Spring dozen buns, 36 lbs of wieners, 170 ficial coming here from Amstercommission. Chamber of Com- Lake township when he struck lbs. of watermelon and 300 paddle dam on a special plane, which Van
merce or members of the commit- the rear of a vehicle driven by pops.
Kleffens plans to board in New
tee of your intention to partici- Rev. William Masselinkof Chica"And there, was nothing left," York City, predict thc Ambassadpate.
or will steal the -show.
go near the jack-knife bridge.
Bishop admitted.

His

Venetian Night

Odd Looks Helped

. of,

fo Keep Him Out of Jail

t

Plans Announced

m

m,

t

1

he a resident of Grand Haven, pier in a heavy sea Wednesday
Meanwhile,plans went forward
Spring Lake, F’errysburg,or vicin- morning. The Coast Guard surf
for thc parade which will feature
toat and siciff toat were still
fy.
military as well as historical conA huge parade with floats. dragging at noon today. It is betingents.
- hands, downs, a hand concert.,lieved the undertow and curront
Mrs. W. J. Olive, in charge
and a ,);c.c!cdivision >ay have taken the body at least
costume units, urged all iiTtmnn
women in
in 1
for toys, is promised. A full pro- a half mile north toward MuskeDr. Van Kleffens.with his nar- the city who have Dutch costumes
gram in the afternoon for chil- gon.
row shoulders, big head and pro- to march in the parade. She parti|Jrdpr the d.re(.,=on 0f Ray
truding ears. d<»osn't kid himself cularly urged family groups and Schaubcl and hl5 as3Lslants, is
His Car Caught Fire, So
about his “Ichatod Cranish" ap- appealed for old hah. carriages in
also planned.
pearance. In fact, he tells the fol- which to ride the costumed babies.
Tin parade will include five He Drove to Fire Station
lowing story of how his unusual
Hub Boone is chairman for....diviSn
a
.s; retail division, indilsFiremen at thc No. 2 station
physical characteristicskept him
horse pulling contest which will|lrial division. -civic and fraternal
had the novel experience of havout of jail.
take place that morning at 9:30 organza'ions. labor division and
ing a fire come to them;
When the Nazis swept into Hol- a.m. at the Northern Wood Co.
An unidentified motorist who
land the Dutch government re- parking lot. The horses will to the bicycle division.
The following committees have discovered a fire under the floor
tired hastily to London. Dr. Van
used in the parade in the afterKleffens.then foreign minister, noon to pull historicalGoats and been appointed: retail. Edward boards and. hack scat didn't waste
Baas. Henry Wierenga. Earl Hill, time, but drove up to the fire
was among tho last to leave. He appear in horse units.
and P. H. Murdick; Labor Day station where firemen put out the
was forced to embark ; a rickety
More than 70 Holland firms program general committee,Louis minor blaze in short order Wedseaplane. About to take off, the
have arranged to have their build- Lehman, chairman; Arthur Buitnesday afternoon.
pilot balked because he had lost
ings and store fronts decorated enwert, recreation; Morgan KenEarly that morning they were
his maps. The resourceful cabinet
for the Centennial celebration dall, bands; Harold W. LaRue, called to extinguish a fire in d
officerfigured out a course.
13 through 16. Plans include finance; Karl Justian, civic and
truck tractor parked in the alley
The plane landed safejy in Aug.
overhead street displays and mod- fraternal; William Marshall, labetween 23rd and 24th Sts. off
Brighton Harbor, but when Dr.
bor; Pat Harrison,parade.
Van Raalte Ave. Minor damage
Van Kleffens stepped ashore he ernisticlamp post decorations.
All civic, fraternaland reli- resulted from the fire in the cab
was surrounded by British soldgious organizations are invited to and under tto
a
iers’. Alerted against an invasion, Plans Completed for
take part Prizes will be offered
A third call Wednesdaysent
they couldn’t believe the strange
for the best floats and best dec- firemen to Central Ave: near 27th
plane’s occupant was the Dutch Zeeland Horse Show
orated bicycle.
St. where power wires, knocked
foreign minister.
Arrangements were completed
down by winds, were sending
With
bayonet impatiently today for the third annual horse
sparks.
'
pricking his spine. Dr. Van Klef- show, sponsored by the Zeeland Horse Never Learns
Danny, local horse who likes
fens listened while the command- Riding club, to be held Saturday.
the lofty plane, “did it again." Poundmaster Resigns
ing officer called London, relayed The show will take, place on' the
Tony Beyer said Wednesday
a most unflatteringdescriptionof club's grounds off Pine Street, and The horse belonging to Harold
Tanis, route 1, has been removed that he was resigning as city
his appearance. There was a mo- will begin at 12:30 p.m.
There are 16 events listed for from the hayloft which he so poundmaster,a job he has held
ment's silence, then the officer
hung up. waved the bayonet to a the show, with anyone under 21 deftly climbed two days ago, it for 10 years. He will continue
yearj of age eligible to enter. In was reported today. The horse ac- work as a deputy sheriff an
more comfortabledistance.
poundmaster for Ottawa coun
"You’re the foreign minister,all addition to the regular horseman- complished the same feat some
right.” he admitted grudgingly. ship, pleasure,walking horse, two months ago, and caused con- Beyer said during the ten
“Nobody else could look half as gaited and palomino class, several siderable commotion in the Tanis he has been poundmaster he
the town of thousands of
Western events are scheduled.. neighborhood.
queer!”
ade.
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Young Bob

THOIBDAT, JUtY

J1,

WIT

Sligh

Pet Parade

Wins National
Water Ski
Annexe*

V-J Day Feature
Members of the Macatawa Bay
Yacht club held their weekly

Crown

arranged by the Lions dub, will;
be an outstandingfeature of the
morning program on V-J day
when the downtown area will be
closed,to traffic. Stores will be
open until noon.
Merchants,townsfolk and farmers will mingle on the streets and
all will follow the 1:30 p.m. parade
to Kollen park where a short ad-

Den

third.

Miss WorthingtonWins

J

family Yesterday it was young
Bob Sligh who ran off with the

•

Lightning — White, first; Den
Uyl, second and Campbell,third.
*'C” Class-Van Tongeren, first;

After a ]ap.<oof just one year, a
National Water Ski uampionship
once again rested it. the Sligh'

Van Domelen, second and Lowry,

|

third.

Santa Monica. Calif.
Bob Sligh took two firsts and a
tie for fourth to win the crown
He successfully completed the

Bill

and Dick, a team of oxen,

will

come to Hol-

land for Centennial waek and will appear in tha
pageant, “The Paet le Prologue, “ as well at In the
V-J parade. The team

is

owned by

a

Fremont farm-

Marlen Palmer, wearing oVerajla, shown with
Alec Catney at left. This picturewas taken on the
Catney farm laat May while Palmer was working
the oxen In the oil fields. An oil wall caught fire
there Juet a little later and burned three days.

of

Marilyn Johnson

Honored

Oxen Will Appear Here
In Centennial Pageant

!

.

The Fremont man uses his
team in farming and in working
on the oil fields to remove stumps
and Jogs and haul pipe. He maintains that the placid animals behave better than horses in this
type of work.
“Nothing bothers them.” he
said. ''They're deliberate and dependable, and don’t jump when a
charge of dynamite blows up a

In

Wooden Shoe

Mrs. Arnold Johnson entertained at her home Thursday afternoon in honor of her daughter,

Tilt

Two Scholarship Finalist*

Zeeland

M

•

Couple Married at Hudsonville

Company

Has Conferepce

...

DYKSTRA

home of friends in Zeeland. Wednesday after treatmentfor a
Herman Miller of Central Ave. back injury received when she fell

the

AMBULANCE SERVICE

ill.
nearly 30 feet from a tree near
Sake Boonstra is visiting at the ! her home Monday A branch broke
home of his children Mr. and Mrs. , under her weight. She will be in
Richard Boonstra in Chicago.
a cast three or four months.
A group of 30 men and women
members of the Senior Adult Bible
class taught by A. Elenbaas at
Second Reformed church enjoyed

is

Rev and Mrs. William C. Gear(From Monday’s Sentinel)
hart and family. She is attending
Thursday evening the Sand Hill
Western Michigan College of Eduevents, with a sizeable crowd in
and Diamond Springs Wesleyan
attendanceon Friday and Satur- Methodist Sunday schools held cation and was a parishioner 20
years ago of Rev Gearharts conday.
their annual picnic at Dumont
gregation.
lake. Games were played and a
Larry Ter A vest of Allegan
co-operativesupper served. Ice
spent last week visitinghis couf
cream and lemonade were served ; i^Trvii^YmmTntr
as refreshments More than 100 m Inin Imminkpeople were present. The planning
committee consisted of John De Harlem Church Conducts
Young. Lyle Wakeman and HarVacation Bible School
old Lampen.
The annua! pre-season confer- Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs
A large Daily Vacation Bible
ence of supervisors of the H. J. Jack Arndt and children Ardith, school was conducted at Harlem
Heinz Co. was held Tuesday and Bernard. Wayne. Marietta,Jar- Reformed church last week under
vis Hulst and Barbara Klem of
Wednesday of this week.
the direction of John J. De Vries
Attending from the Pittsburgh Kalamazoo enjoyed birthday din- of Grand Rapids. The average enoffice of the company were Frank ner with the Rev and Mrs Wil- rollmentfor the week was 385
R. Armour, manager of opera- liam C. Gearhart and children. daily. Two days the attendance
tions, who was recently appointed Lawrence and Marcella. The event
was over 400. The smallest atto the board of directors; H. E. was the celebration of Miss Artendance was 372. Five school
McKinley,mid-west regional man- dith’s third brithday.
buses were used to transport the
ager; R. F. Herr manager of
Mr and Mrs Orvil Henmngson children from 21 public schools.
acheduling and supply; P. K. Shoe- and son Gary of Bradley and Mr. Assisting Mr. De Vries, who giVes
maker, manager of engineering and Mrs Jerry Arndt and children illustratedBible lectures was a
and W. Anthony, accountingde- Jerry and Margie attended the theological student. Mark Jackpartment.
Zeeland Centennial last Friday son, who led singing and accomThe conferences were highlight- evening.
panied with his trombone. Mias
ed by a dinner meeting Tuesday
John Hall of Chicago came last Elsie Byle of Grand Rapids acnight in the dining room of theweek-end
....... . and
.... took
......
Mrs. Bill companied at the piano.
American Legion Memorial ciub I Williams and children Samira and
The assembly was divided into
house at which ’57 supervisors Ronnie, Miss Doris Hall and Ar- classes after the illustratedlecwere guests of the company. i delle Etclieid back to Chicago ture by Mr. De Vries, and busses
Mr. Armour addressed Uic I with him. Mrs. Williams and chil- served as classrooms for the boys.
group on policies as well as plans (dren plan to attend the barn Girls met in the sanctuary. The
for the future of the Holland fac-' dance Saturday evening
teaching staff included three mintory. Mr. McKinley reviewed the | Mr. and Mrs. L. Z. Arndt bf isters, the Revs. Folkert. Mieraccomplishmentso! the last year I Fennville visited Mr. and Mrs. sma, and Olthof, along with Mark
and outlined preparations for the (Jack Arndt and family last Sun- Jackson, Leonard Feerick,HarMr. and Mrs. Anthony Luurtiema
coming
i day.
.
. . .
,
oW Bell Mrs. L. Crandle, Mrs. H.
(de Vries photo)
A skit entitled Co-operaLon"| Mr. and Mr.-. Howard Sweet Heersink, Mrs. W. Malott, Mrs. J. Miss Ruth Hamming, daughter place by a sweetheart
bonnet. Her
was presentedby C. B. McCor- : and children Wesley, Rodney and Bakker. Antonette Harsevoort. of Mr. and Mrs. John Hamming ot jurm bouquet was of orchid gladioli
[ mick, W. C. Cobb, H. B. RemckiJune Marie of Cheshire enjoyed Elsie Byle, Donna Veithuis, PauHudsonville. and Anthony Luurt-|andsnapdragons,
and other members of the local 'dinner last Monday evening with1 line and Lillian Stegenga,Alaine
soma, .son of .Mr. and Mrs. John i Misses Duetta Luurtsema,sister
I -Mr and Mrs Herbert Lampcn and I Dalman, and Luella Knoll.’
Luurtsema of Borculo were united of the grooom and Eleanor De
The two-day conference was the .
j Mr. De Vries, conducts 13 such
in marriage in the HudsonvilleWeerdt, niece of the bride were
xim of its nature held by th< , Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Richter and | Daily Vacation Bible schools in Christian Reformed church Tuesbridesmaids. They wore gowns of
Holland organization in which | children of Grand Rapids and Mr. western Michigan during the va- day, julj 15, at 8 p.m.
aqua marquisette
matching
w with
rvataa saaaiiiuiig
Pittsburghofficials took such an and Mrs. L, Z. Arndt of Fennvillecation period. He has been WIIconThe ceremony was performed shoulder-length veils held in place
active part and was pronounced were visitorsin the George Bar- ducting these schools for the last
by the Rev. Thomas Yff, before i,y sweetheartbonnets. Their arm
a success by C. B. McCormick, lo- 1 ber home last Sunday
six years.
an altar decorated with palms, bouqueta were of yellow gladioli
cal plant manager.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Coffey of
During the school year Mr. De
Monterey visited Mr. and Mrs. Vries becomes acquainted with ferns, candelabraand baskets of, and snapdragons. Judy Schut,
white carnations, calla lilies and niece of the bride' was flower girl,
Alvin Coffey and family last Fri- the children by visiting each of
Dutch Hoe Located Here
.qhe wore a white taffeta gown
day evening.
the 175 schools with which he
The wedding music was played vrimir.ed with lace and a short
For Man in California
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton J. Tol- works once every six weeks. Each
by Miss Mildred Ver Hage, who train. Her fingertipveil was held
A Dutch hoe, one which Is de- hurst of Shelbyville,John Mere- visit brings religious instructionto also accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
in place by a wreath of flower*
aigned just a little differently dith of Kalamazoo and Mrs. Leon the many unchurchedpupils in the Gerrit Schut as they sang, "What
and she carried a basket of flowfrom the ordinary garden tool, Haywood and children of Bradley area that he covers.
God Hath Promised" and "A Wed- er*. Larry Boldt, was ringbearer.
waa en route today to Art H. de enjoyed dinner last Sunday eveTne Daily Vacation Bible School ding Prayer” as the couple knelt.
He wore a white wit and carried
Snoo was a bulb grower in Sas- ning with Mr. and Mrs. Jphn closed Friday evening with a proThe bride wore a gown of satin
jllowlng a request to the Cham- Gates and family.
gram given -by the students for fashionedwith a yoke outlined n white tatin pillow with .yellow
streamers
ber of Commerce for such a hce.
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Moored and the parents. The students were
with a wide lace ruffle. The Henry Luurtsema assisted his
The Chamber located the hoe children of Allegan visited Mr. gathered in the basement to see sleeves were long and pointed at
brother as best man and ushers
after several calls, finally* get- and Mrs. Ernest Coffey and fam- motion pictures of \some of the
the wrists. The bodice was fitted were Herman Hamming, brother
beautiful places of our country.'
ting one through Nies Hardware. ily last Sunday afternoon.
With tiny buttons trimming the of the bride, and Eugene Talsma,
De Snoo, a native of Bloromen*
A machine waa moved and men The adults gathered uptairs and back and the full lace skirt ended
cousin of the groom.
X near Hai iem, the Net her- started drilling for .oil on the each class came up to present its
in a traig. Her full-length veil
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hamming
part in the program.
ds, wrote, "Although I am Charles Lauc farm last week.
with appliquedflowers was held presided a* master and mistress
much In love with our American
Mr. and Mrs. Albert De Vries
in place by a seedpearl tiara and of ceremonies at the reception
I still prefer “onzegoede and daughter Eunice of Grand
Heart Ailment Fatal
ner ann bouquet was of white which was held in the Hudsonville
llandsche schoffel.”
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
gladioli and snapdragonstied with High school auditoriumwith 140
Before coming to America, de Coffey and children Hazel, Keith, For George Geertima
white satin streamers. She wore guests present.
was a builg grower in Sas- Howard and A1 spent last TuesGeorge Geertsm-i, 74, route 1,
Miss Angeline Luurtsema and
‘m near Leiden. After serv- day at the Grand Haven pier fish- Zeeland, died early Friday at his a single strand of pearls, gift of
the groom.
Herbert Bloemers were In charge
the American forces, he inghome of a heart ailment. SurvivMrs. Gerrit Van Vels, was madown to a postal career
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weaver of ing are his wife, Jennl?; three tron of honor. She wore a gown of the gift room.
laat year moved to Sacraand one sister in the of yellow marquisette with match/ After a northern wedding trip,
Allegan and Mrs. McGaw enjoy- brothersand
to
the couple will live in Hudsoned dinner with Mr.1 and Mrs. Her- Netherlands.
ing shoulder-length veil held in ville.

29 East 9th

8t.

Phona 3963

GilbertVander Water, Mgr.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

MOSQUITOES^,

a potluck supper at

Idlewood
beach at the cottage of C. Poest
last Wednesday.
Members of the Christian Fellowship group of the First Christian Reformed church enjoyed a
potluck supper at Tunnel park
Friday evening.

when Too U!C

Mat/e by

the

As easy to use

Manufacturers

Killer

as pointing a hose

—

Direct

40

friends.
'

t

fumes into shrubberyor grass. Kills adults ai

of the Famous larvae. Full directions on package. Be
BLACK LEAF Get the package with the Black Leaf.

visiting

a

at mosquitoes

The Mosquito

City, formerly of Zeeland, spent a

John Westhoek of Muskegon,

You can laugh

~

;$P"M0SQUir0-FUMlll

Mr. and Mrs. John Walters of
Wall St. are visitingrelatives in
California for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver De Jongc
and children of Ludington were
recent visitors at the home of
their mother and sister. Mrs. Nellie De Jonge and Mabel Dc Jonge
Mrs. Louise Randall of Reed

few days this week

HA! HA!

Sui

at Drug, Hardware, Seed Stores, tte.

TOBACCO BV. PRODUCTS » CHfvtCAl COM- INCOUPOBAfin
lou,sv,U( ‘
K.NTUCKr
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children.
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5,000 witnessed the Sunday

Pkjj1*

One

Bork. Joan Bruizemen and Marcia
Van Huts. A two-course lunch was

Diamond Springs

_

Jr.,

Verne C. Hohl, Jr., 14, of South
Shore drive, received word today
that he is one of two finalists
bert Dampen and children Sunday.
gened. Table decorations were
for the Emily Jane Culver scholMr. and Mrs. Leo Fox of Kalapink and blue.
arsffip being awarded a Boy Scout
mazoo spent the week-end visitbut she went down trying. "Dot- of region 7 which covers 85 counGuests were Carol Bork, Joan WOMEN’S RUNNERUP
ing Mr. and Mrs, Miner WakePretty) Blonde Dorothy Mae ty" finished runnerup to 1946 cils in several midwestem states.
Kool, Mary Vander Hill, Mary
man. Mrs. Wakeman went home
Lou Schipper, Judy and Marcia Anderson of Santa Monica, Calif, champion Willa Worthington of Young Honl was instructed to
with them and stayed two days.
Lake Oswego, Ore, but all events report in Chicago Tuesday, Aug.
Last Thursday evening Mr. and fielder opened with a single. Har- Van Hu is, Norma Vander Wal, didn't win the Women’s championwere strictlya duel between the 5, to the regional scholarshipcomMarcia
De
Boe,
Jo
Ann
WestenMrs. Alex Edding and family of bin was safe or a fielder s choice,
ship in the ski tourney yesterday, champ and Miss Anderson.
mittee. He had entered his apBentheim visited Mrs. Mary Van forcing Piersma at second. He broek, Marcia Vander Zwaag,
(Joyce
De
Jong,
Marilyn
WindeplicationMay 15 and took a preDer Mere and daughter Nettie.
then came around to score on a
former resident of Zeeland, visit- liminary exam before Austin BuMr. and Mrs. Harlan Wynne of one base blow by Hudzik, Vet muller, Joan Bruizemen,Lois
chanan June 7.
Meyer, LaMay Zwiers, Janice
ed his cousins here recently.
Allegan enjoyed dinner Wednes- catcher.
The scholarship offers a threeStaal, Carla Tinholt, June TimMrs.
Dena
Romeyn
of
Hollyday evening with Mr and Mrs.
Ver Hey kept the Hamilton hits
year
scholarshipto the Culver
mer.
Charlotte
Klois
and
Joan
wood,
Calif.,
is
visiting
relatives
Harold Lampcn and son Jimmy well scattered and struck out
(From Monday’* Sentinel)
and friends in Zeeland and vicin- Military Academy in Culver, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wesseling nine. No hitter on either nine Kuiper.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester L'neoln
His letter was sent by Col. J.
ity.
and daughter Arlene of Plymouth was able to garner more than one
of Lilsbee, Texas are visitingat
Miss Gertrude Van Haitsma W. Henderson,director of admisspeut Sunday visitingMr and hit.
the home of their daughter and who spent a two weeks' vacation sions.
Many Reservations in
Mrs. George Wesseling and famson-in-law.Mr. and Mrs. Peter
at the home of her parents, the
ily. They spent Saturday evening
For 'Yacht Clab Dance
Petroelje for a few days.
Injured on Bicycle
Rev. and Mrs. L. Van Haitsma,
at Burnips visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. E. Bouwens and children Division St., has returned to Re- Anthony Hesielink Dies
Seven-year-oldDawayon ZimPrizes at the Friday bridge of Detroit are visiting at the home
Albert Brenner end children.
Mr. and Mrs. Garret Harmsen mer. son of Mr. and Mrs. Percival luncheonin Macatawa Bay Yacht of Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Do hoboth, N. M., where she is a FoIIowinf Long Illness
and children Thelma and Clifford E. Zimmer of route 4 is in But- club were won by Mrs. Chester Herder in this city for a few teacher at the Christian Reformed mission.
Anthony Hesselink, 59, of 17!
of liumips visited Mr. and Mrs. tenvorth hospital, Grand Rapids, Van Tongeren, who took first
weeks, on West Main Ave.
Lester Lewis of Kalamazoo re- FairbanksAve., died Friday nigh
Wayne Confer and daughter Dar- where lie underwent surgery for honors and Mrs. Phyllis Wyman
Mrs. A. Weber of Royal Oak cently visited at the home of his in Holland hospital where he hat
removal of a blood clot. He receiv- who won second prize. Fourteen
lene Monday evening.
was a recent visitor at the home mother Mrs. Delia Lewis, Wash- been taken earlier in the day
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Miner and ed a fractured skull and concus- tables of bridge were in play. of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Gil
ington St.
Death followed a lingering illness
children Donald anu Dolores of sion Monday when Ins playmate’s Decorations featured red roses
Van Hoven and other relatives.
Mrs. M. Roozenraad of Sparta Survivingare the wife, Nellie
Allegan visited
and Mrs. bicycle collided with one he was and white lilies.
A. Hoogendorp is ill at his home Is visiting relativesand friends in two sisters.Mrs. John Wiersem:
riding,throwinghim to the paveRalph Keeler Sunday
About 100 reservations, includ- on Lincoln Ave.
Zeeland.
of Fort Wayne, Ind., and Mrs
ment.
ing those of several visiting water
Last Tuesday evening Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Vanden
Theodore Blazack of Grand Rap
skiers,have been received for toMrs. Owen Wakeman and daughBosch were recent visitorsat the
ids; and three brothers, Richard
Average
salary
of
a
Washington
night's informal dinner-dancein
tors gave a birthday dinner for
home of their children. Mr. and Falls From Tree
Mrs. Paulina Wakeman* 85th government girl worker is less the yacht club. Dancing will begin Mrs. Elmer Boer in Columbus. Mary Nancy Moran. 9, daugh- Benjamin and John, all of Gram
Rapids.
at 8 p.m.
birthday. Guests were 15 rela- than $1,800 a year.
Ohio.
ter of Mr. and Mrs Joseph W.
tives. '
Mr. and Mrs. John Dethmers of Moran of 610 River Ave., was reMr. and Mrs. Gerald Slikkers
Lansing were recent visitors at leased from Holland hospital
night behind the superb three hit
pitching of Bill Ver Hey, Vet ace.
M. Lugtiheid, on the mound for
Hamilton allowed five safeties.
The contest was a tight affair
throughout with the Veterans getting the lone tally of the game in
the fourth inning. Piersma, right

of some

season.

Verne Hohl,

The Holland Vet nine look a
narrow 1-0 decision from the Marilyn, who celebrated her 11th
Hamilton aggregationFriday birthday anniversary’.Prizes for
games were awarded to Carol

stump.
‘He says oxen are steers "train- *
ed to work.” “It takes a lot of
patience to train them, but when
they’re' trained, they work well,"
he said. He added he has been ustional championship.
Irene Boer, also of Holland and ing oxen for the last eight or* nine
a heavy pre-tourney favorite, was years, and the current team is
fourth in the overall Women's three and four years old. He
competition with 521 points. She raised the oxen on his own farm.
trailed Mass Worthington, who The wooden yoke he uses is 75
’
had 1,300, Dorothy Mae Anderson, years old.
9G9, Margaret Mitchell, 525 Palmer says he takes the team
Nance Stilley tied “Ike” with 521. often to Camp Echo, a girls’ camp and son Michael of Holland visited
Miss Boer took fourth in the trick in Newaygo county, and takes Mr. and Mrs. Richard Slikkers and
riding, third in the slalom, and the campers for rides in a cover; family Sunday evening.
ed wagon. Ih the winter he hitches
Mr and Mrs. Cleo Smith and
fifth in jumping.
the team to a snow plow to clear son Donald of Grand Rapiids spent
In Friday and Saturday’s events
his drives.
the week-end visiting Mr. and
Dick Pope, Jr. of Florida took the
Mrs. Jerry Arndt and children.
Boy's Junior crown anl Sammey
Mrs. William Tuttle of Hillsdale
Stilley the Girls Junior title.
spent last week-end visiting the
It was estimatedyesterdayby

...

Commerce headquarters.
All activities for the day are

sponsored by the Retail Merchants' association,with Henry
Wilson as general chairman.

Vet* Trip Hamilton

f in.

Heinz

Entry blanks for the amateur
show will be available at Chamber

On Birthday Anniversary

tance jumping events in a rui off
with Buddy Boyle. Bud Leach,
was the best contestant in the slalom as he annexed the title by
whipping Price Sloan in a runoff
Marlen Palmer, route 1, FreH*cut in on all It* buoys, Ipraconly
only
tically right angles Jim Knoll also
. ...
... .
'
of Holland, finished third in the arrrh?r
^ilchigan with
a working pair of oxen, will bring
slalom run.
Trailers in the Men's division his team to Holland during the
were Lew Withey, 1946 champ, week of the Centennial the second
with 609 points. Trammel Pickett, week in August.
The oxen will appear in the
495. Price Sloan, 353, and Charles
R. Sligh, Jr., 324. Jimmy Knoll pageant, ’Toe Past Ls Prologue.”
on three nights, and also will be
finished ninth with 225 tallies.
Willa Worthington had some in the Centennial parade on V-J
trouble in winning the Women's day. Palmer brought the team to
crown. Miss Worthington was in Zeeland two weeks ago for its
constant competition with blonde Centennial celebration.

Dorothy Mae Anderson,pre-tourney favorite,who forced Willa
into several runoffs Both girls
tied in the Womens trick riding
to force a runoff Performing an
exceptionally difficult stunt, Miss
Worthington annexed first place.
In the slalom events, it was a different story with Dorothy Mae
taking honors after a runoff. It
was not until the Women's jumping events that the Women’s duel
was actually decided. Miss Worthington completelyoutclassed her
close rival in the jumping events
to notch a first place and a Na-

merce will take charge of the
sports program. A basket picnic
supper between 6:30 and 7:30 p.m.
will be followed by music and an
amateur program. This enterUinment is in charge of Clarence
Jalving who will serve as master
of ceremonies.

Tuesday and Wednesday at St
Joseph. Other members are planning to go to the White Lake regatta next week-end. There wjll
be no races next week due to the
White Lake Regatta.

er,

trick riding course to notch a first
as well as a top post in the form

jumping Trammel Pickett, of
Florida, however, won the dis-

J.

in this race.
Jack vander Velde as skipper,J.
Hobeck, BUI Baker and R. Young
are participatingin the St Joseph
River Yacht club regatta today,

Jr

made by Rep. Bartel
Jonkman of Gran Rapids.
The Junior Chamber of Com-

dress will be

Baker and Matthews capsized

honors in the Men's division, a title which hi> dad Charles R
Sligh.
had held until 1916
Young Sligh piled up 1.084 points
to outdistance Hud Leach of California. who had 697 Willa Worthington of Lake Oswego. Ore . successfully defended the Women's
rt-own by edging another Westerner, Dorothy Mae Anderson, of

'

•

gladioli.

•

BEANS
Messed with
the worlds most
wonder&l sauce

I

i

.

I

made by

HEINZ
Tkeyre oven-baked

,

county.

!

A

Lawley — vander Velde, first;
Herder, second* and Young,

In Sunday’s Finals;

,

pet parade for youngsters,'
followed by street entertainment;

races Saturday. Results were:
Crescent — Hohl, first; Patty
Sligh, second; Schreimer,third.

Title Easily

officials that a crowd

New

•

*

2 KINDS -with and without poxk

Wow At Tour

Grocers

!
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Miss Phyllis Reimink Is

Park Residents

Wed

Protest Use of

Dock

for

RICH’

petition signed by more than

50 Central Park property owners

has been presented to the Red
Cross Board of Holland requesting

made
swimming classes for

that other arrangementsbe
for outside

residents of the Holland-Zeeland
area. Classes are now held at the
fire dock site at the end of Lake
Drive.

Because of an increase in size
of the classes overcrowdedconditions interfere with resident
swimmers and rights and privileges of propertyowners, it was
reported by Ed Den Herder, owner
of property adjoining Lake Drive.
Traffic and parking hazards on
the narrow lake approaches are
also a problem, he said, as well as
sanitary conditions.
The petition to the Red Cross
consisted of the following points:
1. Large swimming classes have
caused an overcrowded condition
interfering with rights and priv-

IP

mm WM

flip

Wm

WmMm

lltRP

Wm
This

it

route. Fill dirt on the shoulders >s being packed down as the final
touches on this long aWaited project.Motorists must approach on
the right side when going east and use the old highway whan travelling west.

the Vrieiland approach to the new road to Hudaonville.\The

road was officially opened last-Friday at 10:30 a.m. The old road
had to be elevated to provide an even grade on both dividesof the

of property owners and
local swimmers and traffic hazileges*

ards including parking, which endanger lives -of pedestrians using

the road to approach the lake.
The main purpose of the dockfire protection— must be maintained by keeping the road open
at all times. Even property owners are often cut off from access

to Gerald Petroelje

Win Contests

in

Palms, ferns and lightedcandelabra formed the setting for the Inf a two-weeks’vacation.
wedding ih Maple Avenue Christ- The Wichers’ listers of HolBill
ian Reformed church annex of land were guests of their grandMias Phyllis Reimink and Gerald parents. Mr. tfnd Mrs. T. W., Van
In American Legion tilts TuesPetroelje. The Rev. Gareth Kok
Haitsma.
day night the Hart and Cooley
performed the double ring cereWill Beaman of Grand Rapids nine registered a surprising 2-0
mony Tuesday at 8 p.m.
was a recent guest at Mrs. H. En- shutout over Fords, and the up
The bride is the daughter of sink’i home.
and coming Duffy Shamrock
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Reimink,- 13
The .Wyngarden family reunion squad humbled Northern Wood,
West 18th St. The groom's parwill be held Friday at Hughes park 9-3.
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Martin PetThe first contest was all Georg*
near HudsonviUe.
roelje. 231 West Eighth St.
Mr. and Mrs.’C. Van Haitsma Czerkies of HC who set down the
Attending the bride as bridesrecently entertained relatives Ford batters with just two hits
maid was Miss Priscilla Petroelje.
from Lowell.
and was never in trouble.Victor,
sister of the groom. Kenneth Beh*
Farmera in this vicinity are on the hill for the losers, also
renes was best man and Tony
Bouman and Haney Tinholt were busy harvesting their wheat crop. pitched good ball, allowing but
Mr. and Mrs. Syrcne Bom of five hits.
ushers.
Hart and Cooley netted a tally
Miss Alma Vander Hill played Galewood, Mr and Mrs. Elmer
“Liebestraum” and accompanied Boss and daughter of Grandville in the initialinning when Van
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss of Eck. who was safe on the CatchGilbert Holkeboer who sang "Because" preceding the ceremony Vriesland enjoyed supper at Kol- er's error, scored on Kempkeris
single to left. Van Eck .tad taken
She also played the wedding len park in Holland Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyngarden second on a wild pitch. The winmarch. Mr. Holkeboer aang ‘The
and daughters were Sunday guests ner! "iced the game” In the
Lord's Prayer" after the exchange
at the Henry Wyngarden home.
fourth when Wlodarczyk singled,
of vows. r
The bride's gown of white satin Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Schaap and stole second, and scored on Czer-

Legion Twin

Bathing

Red Cross Petitioned
To Find New Area
For Swimming Classes
A

HC, Shamrocks

Truck Overturns
Near HudsonviUe

Black-Top Approaches

Complete Divided Road

Can or Freeze
Cherries

Now

family of Chicago. 111., are vacatfeatured Chantilly lace inserts in
tioning at Muskegon.
the yoke and train. Her fingertip
John Elsma of Holland was a
veil was held in place by a ChanSunday
guest of Mrs. H. Ensink
tilly lace and seed pearl crown
and she carried a bouquet of calla and son, John.
Marcia Meengs of Noordeloos
lilies.She was given in marrfag**
was a guest of Will Meengs and
by her father.
The bridesmaidwore a green daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Cafl Schermer
taffeta> gown with full skirt and
and Leola were Sunday evening
three-quarter sleeves. She carried
a bouquet of yellow roses and guests of Mr. and Mra. Henry

white mixed flowers.
The reception for 75 guests was
held in the church parish house.
The Misses Mary Lemmen, Donna
Wolbert, Barbara Brunselland
Una Vanden Berg served. Mr. and
Mrs. A. Bosma. aunt and uncle of
the bride, were master and mis-

kies single to right.,
Czerkies struck out nine while
Victor disposed of 11 HC batters
in the same manner. c
Victor and Kruithoffgot the
only Ford hits.
The Northern Wood-Duffy engagement was anything but a
pitchers duel with Duffy's upleashing a 13-hit attack in their
9-3 victory. McKee was th« win-

Wyngarden and Dari.
ning hurler. permitting five
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence South Northern Wood safeties. Artz
and family of Muskegon Heights started for Northern Wood, but
were Sunday guests of Mr. and was relieved by Zoerhof in the
Mrs. Henry’ Wabeke.
Mrs. R. Naber and daughter,
Clara of Chicago, III., and Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Steenwyk -of
Byron Center, were Tuesday evening guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Steenwyk.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Datema
sang two numbers at the Sunday
evening services with Mrs. Dat

sixth, and Altcna in th* seventh.
Northern Wood took a one run
lead in the opening inning w-hen
Zoerhof bounced a triple oft the
grandstandin left 'and scored cully on a double by L. Aliena. The
lead was short-lived,however
Duffy's combined four successive
ingles in the second Inning for
two runs. Neither team scored
ema playing the piano-accordion.
until the sixth when Duffy’s batMiss Leola Schermer was a Fri
ters began to feel "hitterish." Five
day overnightguest of Mr. and
singles and a hit bataman netted
Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge and Jack
the winners, four runs and “aewed
Owen of Zeeland.
up" the ball game.
Ellen Wyngarden. employed at
The champs netted • single
Cutlerville. was a Sunday guest at
tally in their sixth to make the
the M. P. Wyngarden home.
Mr. and Mn. Syrene Boss of count 6-2 at the end of six innGalewood were Saturday after ing*. Duffy’a added three insurnoon guests at the Henry Boas ance runs in the seventh while
their victims were able to gamer
home.
only a single tally.

A refrigerated meat truck was Residents driving from VriesCherries are ore of those fruits tress of ceremonies and Miss Alma
badly damaged and its driver was land to HudsonviUe will officially
to their own yards.
James W. Edward. Lot 11 Glu- which can take a lot of sugar or Tinholt and Mrs. Harvey Tinholt
to- miss the famous old roller-coaster
2. There are no sanitary facil- seriously injured at 9:45 a
eck's Millhouse SubdivisionTown- just a little at canning time. But were in charge of the gift room.
ities for non-resident bathers or day when a mechanical failure highway. The new road is open to ship Grand Haven.
Among the guests was Gerald
sugared or unsugared, canned or
any place for changing clothes, caused the vehicle to leave the east bound traffic.
Hoekstra of Denver. Colo. Others
Arthur
I.
Hazzard
and
wife
to
This modern route branches
resulting in liberties taken by road and overturn twice on M-21
frozen, they are worth the trouble attended from Zeeland. Spring
some promiscuouslyon adjoining two miies east of HudsonviUe.
from the two-lane highway at Ernest Lohman and wife. Lot 29 to have crusty cherry pies, cob- Lake and Holland. A telegramof
Chamber
of
Commerce
SubdiviThe driver. Robert Boll. 40, Vriesland. It has wide built-up
property or contaminatingof the
congratulations was received from
biers or fruit sauces next winter
Rockford, who received a fractur- approaches and the sign "Keep sion Holland.
swimming site.
a friend of the groom in Denver.
Roberta
Hershey.
foods
specialJessie E. Lillie to Bessie M.
3. Advertising of free swimming ed collarbone and passibleconcus- Right" guides the motorists to the
The bride, who is a graduate
ist at Michigan State college,adCobb. Lot 18 Village of Berlin.
lessons has given the impression sion. was taken to St. Mary's hos- dream pavement.
of Holland Christian High school,
vises
that
you
use
well-ripened,
that the site is a public bathing pital in Grand Rapids by a HudThe road is 24 feet- wide, with
Wesley G. Folger and wife to
has been employed as a clerk at
firm cherries Wash and pit.
beach. However, when Red Cross sonvilleambulance.
eight foot shoulders on either side. Edward L. Bennett and wife. Lots
the Sears Order Office. The groom
To
each
quart
of
cherries
add
Bell was travelingwest on M-21 It was officially opened last Fri- 7 and 8 2nd SubdivisionSpring
classes leave, there is no proviattended
HudsonviUe High school
one-half cup o| sugar You may
sion for safety from deep water when median ical trouble develop- day, according to Paul Nelson of Lake Beach.
and has lived in Holland for the
need
to
add
a
little
water
to
preed affecting the steering apparat- the State Highway department.
or supervision or behavior.
lasWyear.He is now a mechanic
Gladys A. McCrea to Maggie
In a second petition to the Park us. Tlie front loft wheel miised a
The state road measures 3.7 Neitring. Lot 75 and 74 East vent sticking. Bring slowly to a at Ottawa Auto Sales Co.
boiling
point.
Pack
hot
in
glass
Township board, those requests culvert but the left dual wheel hit miles before it converges with the Highland Park Subdivision No. 2
Following an eastern wedding
jars. Cover with boiling sirup up
the culvert, causing the truck to old highway through HudsonviUe.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kampa of
were made:
trip. Mr. and Mrs. Petroelje will
Grand
,
Hop and Lewis paced the potent
to one half inches from the top of
Zeeland were Sunday guests of
1. That “no parking”signs be roll over.
It returns to the divided highwaylive at Virginia Park after Sept.
George H. Ogden to Henry the jar. Process pint br quart
Duffy attack with three ufeties
The covered truck, owner by just past HudsonviUe and conMr.
and
Mrs.
Al
Ksmps
and
famplaced between the fire dock and
Kouw. Pt. WJ SWi NWi Section jars 15 minutes in tht boiling wat- 1. For traveling Mrs. Petroelje
apiece. Kearney Zoerhof led the
nearest intersectionto assure open Armour Co., was loaded with pre- tinues to Grandville.
wore a white suit with brown and ily.
27-5-16.
Lumberjack hitters with a triple
er bath
Miss
Marie
Ver
Hage
of
Zeeland
use -for fire protection, to elim- pared luncheonmeats. The comwhite accessoriesand a rose corThe new road has an unusual
Edwin J. Cook and wife to Curand a single.
Cherries can be canned without
pany
dispatched
another
refrigerwas
a
recent
guest
of
Mr.
and
inate hazards to swimmers,to
sage.
construction. The pavement has tis C. Baidas and wife. Lot 36
Duffy’a now lead the second
sweetening However, flavor, colMr*. D. C. Ver Hage.
eliminate disturbance of cars be- ated truck to the scene to reload a nine-inch uniform thickness.
Corl's Addition Grand Haven.
round play with two wins and no
or and texture are usually improvthe
shipment.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Otto
Keegstra
ing driven to the lake and parkSections are joined with a new
Jessie E. Lillie to Calvin Drake ed when sugar is used
Sheriff's officers of Holland and
and family were guests of Mr. defeats.
Schippers-Vugteveen
ing on the road at all hours of the
type of steel re-enforcement which and wife. Lot 19 Village of Marne.
For
freezing,
select
high-qualHudsonviUe
investigated.
and Mrs. Ben Steenwyk Sunday
night and to assure adjoining
prevents bumps from developing
Henry Kouw and wife to George ity, firm, fully ripened fruit, and Family Reunion Held
evening.
property owners of access to their
at the cracks.
H. Ogden. Lot 11 Park Vitw freeze as soon as possible after
The Vriesland Sunday school
property.
Relatives, numbering 144. from
This steel skeletoneliminates Subdivisionand PL . SEi .KWi picking. Wash and remove alemi,
picnic will be held at Hughes
t 2. That traffic signs be put on
Grand Rapids, Zeeland,Holland grove near HudsonviUe Aug. 15.
risks of contractionduring the Sectibri 27-5-16.
discarding any injured cherries
all park roads between the highand surrounding aieas attended
Frank Holzinger and wife to
winter
and
expansion in the
Sweet
cherries
should
be
packed
Mrs. Al Kamps and children
way and lake, limiting speed to 15
Frank Holzinger Jr. and wife. into cartons and covered with 50 the annual Schippers-Vugteveen were Monday guests of Mrs.
warm weather.
miles per hour because of the
Work started Nov. 1, 1946 and Lot 16 and Pt. Lot 14 Woodlawn per cent sirup using one cup of reunion at Johnson park in Grand- Wyngarden and Dari.
narrownessof the road and for the
First round resultsin the Hoicontinuedfor five weeks before Subdivision Plat Grand Haven.
water to each cup of sugar. Stir ville Saturday. Mrs. Helen Mor*
safety of pedestrians.
Cornelia Bolt Wagener et al sirup until sugar is completely dis- ren. 76' was the oldest member
cold
weather
forced
abandonland City Recreation tennis tour3. That a sign be posted at the
. Allegan, July 29— A financial ment until April 23, 1947. Then to Frank Bishop and wife. Pt. Lot
nament were announced by Joe
solved Chill before adding to present and Dennis Lane Van Local Youths Enlist
fire dock warning non-residents
report shows tiie Allegan county the huge machines poured con- 13 and Lot 14 Bolt's Addition City
Wieren, 4 months, the youngest.
Moran today. Moran said the fincherries.
Close
carto.J
and
put
in
that the site is unprotected and farm grossed more than $26,000 in
Id
Branches
Sports and a ball game were inals will be next week.
crete, cleared the bed and filled of Grand Haven.
freezer without delay
lacks sanitary and dressing facil1946. according to the department in shoulders. The road without
cluded in afternoonactivities. A
Stewart L. Johnson and wife to
Results in the Boy’s division
Pit
sour
cherries,
add
one
cup
Sgt
Gilbert
Johnson
of
the
local
ities.
of social welfare. Net profits were approaches was completed July John King and wife. Pt. Lot 11
bf sugar to each three or four group picture was taken. Follow- Army recruiting office announced were: Bruce Bowman def. Jack
$11,897.
23. Friday the aprons were open- Blk. 6 Boltwood's Addition to City cups of cherries,pack in cartons, ing a basket supper a business today that six young men from Meyer. 6-0. 6-1; Moran def.
The year's crop value was ed to two-way travel.
meeting was conducted and a pro- Holland have been accepted by Scheeringa.6-0. 6-0; Schipper*
of Grand Haven.
and freeze immediately.
slightlyover $9,500. $10,900 worth
Mrs. Eva Van Tubergen to Mardef. Ribbens, 6-0, 6-3; Roels def.
Plans call for the road to bear
Use a container which has a gram presented.
the regular Army.
of farm produce marketed and south from Vrieslandand circle tin Van Tubergen and wife. Pt. tight seal and does not leak. The New officerselected are James
Four of th» boys. James E. Paulus. 3-6. 7-5, 9-7; Sail d4f.
$6,200 worth consumed at the soujh of Zeeland before continuing SWi Section 11-6-13.
G e r r 1 Wojahn, Keith P. Houting. James Marcus. 6-2. 6-2.
more nearly moisture-proofand Schippers. president
county infirmary and the hospital. to Holland, accordingto reliable
Henry Overweg and wife to vapor-proof the carton, the better Boone, vice-president;Dick Vliem, VV. Topp and Robert L. Kole, took
The Midget results were: LokTilt
A dozen buildingsplus 240 acres sources. The deep muck section Harvey Vredeveld and wife. Pt. the frozen fruit will be. Allow a treasurer;Albert Schuitema, advantageof the Army Air Corps ker def. Averway, 6-3, 6-0; Potof rolling land comprise the farm. adjacent to the new road were Lot 14 and Pt. Lot 15 Addition
sports chairman; Marvin Diek- specialized training program and hoven def. de Velder.9-7, 6-2; Kok
space of one-half to three-fourths
The first round league leading Acres on surroundinglands are filled in as part of the road. The No. 1 Vanden Berg's Plat— City inches at the top for expansion ema, refreshmentchairman, and will be sent to Air Corps schools def. Vander Poel, 6-2, 6-2.
In the Junior division it was;
Holland Furnace softball aggrega- cultivatedon a share basis. A sources say these future grades of Holland.
during freezing. Manufacturers’Mrs George Poll, program chair- upon completion of basic training.
William F. Waye and wife to
Hulst def. Vander Meulen. 6-4,
tion got a real scare Tuesday large cattle barn, a sizeablegran- will enable the old road to be eledirections' will" tell ‘youHbouT the mar\ ^rs- _H: r.man Sc^!T! J pPr; The other two boys, Andrew W.
manent secretary, reported
night when they finally were able ary. two hog houses, several poul- vated and moved within roughly Donald K. Bosch and wife. I>ot space to leave.
Conner and Stewart Vanden 6-2; Van Dorple forfeited to Van4 Nu-Way Subdivision— Township
membership of 320.
to gain a 9-6 decision over a try pens and two silos form part 50 feet of the new route.
Brink, chose ordnance and signal der Water and Moran def. Scheur,
oi the farm buildings,
Spring Lake.
fighting Heinz squad.
corps work respectively.All of the 6-4. 6-2.
William F. Waye and wife to
Samson defeated Konig in the
Heinz matched the Holland k Machinery consistsdf two tracboys have enlisted lor three years
Mission Sunday School
Dick A. Bosch and wife. Lot 5 NuFurnace five run outburst in the tors. two trucks, a thrashing
to tan.e advantageof tne training Girl's section,6-4 and 6-3.
Way Subdivision — Township (From Wednesday’sSentinel) Holds Basket Picnic
In the Junior Girl's Dykman
first inning with a five-run rally machine, a potato sprayer and
offered by the Army and to learn
Spring Lake.
Oliver Banks drove to Grand
took two straight sets from De
of their own in their half of the other usual implements. The last
a trade helpful in civilian life.
Harold Van Dor Bie and wife to Rapids last week to visit his sisThe Sunday school of the City
inning. Holland Furnace added inventory valued the farm, buildJames Wojahn is the son of Mr. Konig. 6-0 and 6-0.
James Hofmeyer and wife. Lot 21 ter. Mrs. Olive Briggs who is re- Mission held its annual picnic and Mrs. Paul L. Wojahn of 276
Men's results were: Etterbeek
two more tallies in the third inn- ings, livestockand poultry at $74.Plasman's Subdivision— Township cuperating from a serious eye op- j Tuesday afternoon and evening in W. 15th St. Keith Houting is the def. Trueblood. 6-0. 6-1; Den Uyl
ing with Heinz netting one on an 293.
Holland.
At present the farm is raising
iKollen park with 150 person* at- son of Mr. and Mrs. Murvel S. def. Colton 6-1. 8-6 and Den Uyl
error and a double.
Miss Cornelia Woldring, student lending. A basket supper was en- Houting of 323 West 18th St.; upset Tirrel. 6-1. 6-1. In another
Another Heater run in the 120 hogs. 600 pullets. 200 turkeys, John A. Pfaff and wife to Jack Ralph W. M. Brouwer and wife
to Michigan Blueberry Growers at the Reformed Bible instituteof joyed and the Sunday school fu«- James Topp is the son of Mrs. match Bos def. Van Wieren 6-2,
fourth made the score 8-6 at the and 20 young head of cattle. The J. Voshel and wife. Pt. Lot 29
Assn. Pt. SWi Section 29-6-15.
Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Jack ! nished orangeade, coffee and ice Margery Topp of 238 East Ninth 6-4.
end of four complete innings.Hol- farm keeps two horses. 20 milk Village of Grand Haven.
cows and 400 hens.
Alyda Steanbirg to Maud Kouw.
FlorenceE. Stockman to John J. Nieboer and son of Zeeland and
.... ........
St.; Robert
Kole is the son of
land Furnace's last tally came in
Hoogerhyde and wife. WJ NWi Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Nieboer and1 Races, games and contests were jJir! and~ Mrs*" Benjamin Kole of
The farm monthly supplies over Pt. NW1 SEi Section 12-5-16.
the sixth inning when Griep took
Former New Richmond
Donald F. Werschem and wife Section 3-8-15.
daughter of Holland enjoyed a held and first and second
drive and
and Stewart Van558 Lake drive
hold of a fast ball and rifled a $500 worth of food for approximately
88
persons housed at the to Arthur T. Van Pelt. Lot 11
Hendrik
Kloosterman
and
wife wiener roaat at the home of Mr. were awarded. The peanut- scram- den Brink is the son of Mra. Nina Hotel Operator Dies
long circuit blast. This was the
to Martin Boetsma and wife. Pt. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer last week. ble and searching for pennies Vande i Brink of Kalamazoo. Ancounty infirmary and hospital. Parkriurst Plat Spring Lake.
feature blow of the evening.
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Dailey. 86,
Percy Schippers and wife to Lot 13 Aling's Addition Village Mr. and Mrs. Jake Brandsen of were exciting features.
drew Conner lives with his sister widow of Charles A. Dailey, died
Holland Furnace made six hits From 3,500 to 4.000 quarts of canned goods are put up annually.
Henry Kieback and wife. Lot 4 of Zeeland.
Grand Ledge visited the John In charge of picnic tables were at route 6. Holland.
off the slants of Gushen. on the
at 3:55 a m. today in her home in*
Blk. 4 Cutler an dSfieldon'sAd:
Rowhorst family last week. They members of the Women’s League.
mound for Heinz, while the losers
New Richmond where she had*
An ordinary watch crystal will came Wednesday and returned Mrs. Nick Ver Hey and Mra.
dition Grand Haven
managed three hits off Griep.
Open House Will Honor
i lived all her life. She was bom
Walter Glueck and wife to crack under 50 pounds weight.
Arie Vuurens arrangedthe sports
home Thursday.
Oct. 28. 1860. in Manlius township,'
Dutch Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. C. Duisterwinkle program.The Rev. George Trotter
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Edward'
Complications Fatal
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bishop of gave the invocation.
Slocum.
Miss Tiny ^Mulder, a newspaper
Grand Haven were entertained at
She operated a hotel in New
For Grand Haven
in
correspondent from Friesland,The
(Tie home of Mrs. Henry Redder
Richmond for 25 years, retiring
Netherlands, who will speak here
last week.
Grand Haven, July 31 (Special)
I about 12
years ago. She was a
in the Frisian language bn Aug.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Dams and
—Charles FranklinRaymond. 63,
Holland',
Flying
Dutchman
j ™ml*r<)f
the Now RicluMmC
(From
Wednesday’s
Sentinel)
7. wul be honored at an open
son Dickie of Grand Rapids visited
died unexpectedly at 9:30 p.m.
The community expresses its make p third tad lor thpir 20th Method.it enurch Early th* house for local friends Friday from
friends
here
last
Saturday.
Thursday in the home of a daugh7 to 9 p m. in the home- of Mr.
Paul Nieboer and Marvin appreciationto John De Jonge win of the season Thunday night |month she feH and fractured her.
ter. Mrs. Bart Ruiter, in Ferry sHer husband died in April. _
and Mrs. H. Turkstra,21 West
Hassevoort
accompaniedHienie for his senice as director of the when they play host in a return
burg. Mr. Raymond submitted to
Vriesland
school
board
for
27 game to the Milwaukee Tigers. 1925.
1Qoe:
Seventh St., where she is a guest.
Kamphuis on a two-day trip to
an operation three weeks ago and
Surviving are two daughters,'
years. He resigned at the annual The locals edged a 4-3 win from
At tht public meeting in the
Detroit last week.
had been recuperating satisfactormeeting of the districtthe first the Tigers in an early season Mrs. Bertha Lessman of New
Woman’s
Literary club Aug. 7
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oliver
Banks
have
ily at his daughter's home when
Richmond and Mrs. Cecilia Hib- ’
Miss Mulder will speak about her
returned home after spending a part of July. He is a local store- thrille:. In that contest life Visi- bard, and a .son, Clarence, all o?
pneumonia developed.
few days in Newaygo visitingMr. keeper and operates the Vriesland tors led until the ninth inning
He was born In Grand, Haven work in the Frisian underground
post office in the store.
movement in which she played a
when the locals pushed across New Richmond; 12 grandchildren j
and Mrs. Clyde Thayer.
June 12, 1884, and lived here oil
Rex’.
Veltman
of
Grand
Rapids
prominent and dramaticpart. She
two runs to squeeze out a victory. and 10 great grandchildren; al.
hli life. He had been employed at
conducted sen-ices in the Vrieswill
also, show slides depecting
Holland has been in somewhat sister, Mrs. Agnes De Noyles of.
Story- and Clark Piano Co. for 40
land Reformed church Sunday. o? a slump in the last two con- Pullman.
sfeeries in Friesland.
ye4rs and had worked there until
|§M*? '
The
Rev. Enos E. Heeren of Ad- tests. Last Saturdaythey dropped Funeral services will be held
Miss
Mulder's underground work
his last illness. He married the
ams,
Neb., will be guest preacher a 3-0 decision at St. Joseph and Friday at 2 p m. from the home.
(From
Wednesday’s
Sentinel)
concerned itself largely.with the
former . Della Rosema June 28,
Having
completed
reserve offi- Aug. 3.
rescue
of
British and American
Monday we-e humiliated by the Burial will be in New Richmond t3
1906. He was a member of Seccemetery. The body will be taken f
cer
training
camp
at
Fort
Riley.
pilots who came down on Frisian
The
John
Broersma
family
were
strong
Havana Cubans.
W' " *
ond Christian* Reformed church.
to the home from the Dykstra •’
soil. She Is credited with having
Kans,
Juan
G.
Bocton
has
rerecent
guests
of
the
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Friday
the
locals
travel
to
Grand
'
Surviving are the wife; a son,
funeral home tonight.
helped
70
American
pilots to esturned
to
his
horiie.
Next
fall
he
R.
C.
Schaap
and
family
of
ChiRapids
to
play
a
return
engage* " •
William Charles of Spring Lake;
will complete the advance course cago, 111. Sherwin Broersma. who ment with Grand Rapids Black
*
two daughters,Mrs. Ruiter and cape from her country, a distincat Michigan State college.
spent a week at the Schaap home, Sox. Next Monday the Zeeland Former Cabinet Maker
Mrs. James Bouwman of Muske- tion for which she received the
Medal of Freedom with Silver
Mrs. Fred Stokes of 1130 South returned with them.
Chix invade Holland for another
gon; three sisters, Mrs. Ellen TurShore drive inderwent major syrcongregationalmeeting of battle. Because of the Centennial Claimed in Zeeland
ner, Mrs. Ruth Kaplin and Mrs. Palms from the American governml
gery this morning in Ferguson the Vnesland Reformed church celebration,the Dutchmen will be
Zeeland, Julyx31 (Special) •— -J
Agnes Burnet ti all of Chicago; ment. This is one of the highest
decorations
which
• the American
hospital,Grand Rapids.
was held Monday evening to dis*. unablr' to play home games for Arie Hoogendorp,84, 19 East Un-JI
arid four grandchildren.
government gives to- foreigners,.
Mrs. Willard Wolters returned cuss the matter of calling a past- two week* after the Zeeland tilt. coin Ave , died at his home Satur>
Monday to her home in Vine or.
They will return to Riverview day afternoon after a two weeks’
Educator at Rotary
PARKS DROP TILT
Grove, Ky., after spending three
Mr. and Mra. Henry Boss were Park on Aug. 18.
illness. Born in the Netherlands,
Dr. Leon S. Waskir, chief of the
Hamilton defeated Virginia
weeks with relatives and friends Thursday evening guests at the
he came to this country at the age
here.
diviaionof instructionof the state Park, 6-2 in a Wooden Shoe game
M. P. Wyngarden home.
Marines are called leathernecks of 28. He was a former furni
department of public instruction, Tuesday night. Johnson was the
Mr. and Mrs. William Dekker
Dorothy Allaban of Grand Rap- because in the early days of that man and cabinet maker, re1
will be Thursday noon's Rotary winning hurler.
and daughter,Rosemary Lynn of ids spent a few days at the Henry organization, a leather stock was from this work 25 years ago.
Mr. and Mra. Herman Ten Harmeel, Jr.
speaker at the club's luncheon
(deVries photo) route 2, Waverly road, and Mrs. Boss home. Mrs. R. Allaban and a part of the officially prescribed
Surviving are the wife,
meeting In Warm Friend Tavern.
Two U.S. presidents were na- At home on West 17th St. are church. Zeeland. The bride is the William Hieftje of Zeeland spent Mrs. P. De Witt were Wednesday uniform.
na; one son, William
I S.
His subject will b- “Adapting tives of Massachusetts. They were Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ten Harm- former Harriet
Jacobs, last Friday in Lansing at the supper guests there.
Chicago and one bi
School Programs. to Current Chal- John Adama and John Quincy sel,.Jr.,'whowere married recent- daughterof Mr. tfnd Mrs. Herman home dt Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Carl Schermer, employed at the
The United States has 41 per- Hoogendorp of Rot
lengett”
iStone.
Fillmorepickle station,is enjoy- sons to the square mile.
ly la First Christian Reformed Jacobs, route 1, Holland,
Netherlands.
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Holland

Sunday School
Lesson

In

August 3. 1947
TaronN and Thrlr ( hlldren

1915

NEWS

sent. Enclosed In the letter was
a check for $100 for the boulevard
lighting
„
Len Kulte of Troop 3, Richard
Winstrom of Troop 1 and Thomas
Devoy of Troop 2 were the winners in the Good Turn Daily com-

system.
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From

Ambush
BILL

MEENGS

Is probably

Garden Club Members

Schools Receive

Tour Hopkins Gardens

State Penal

Sum

wondering why a swell news tip
Sixty-five members of Holland
he turned In never developed Into
Tulip Garden club viewed the
Grand Haven, July 31 (Special)
a news photograph. A mother bat,
—Ottawa County TreasurerFred
Hopkins gardens at Spring Lake
carrying two balfles on her back,
Den Herder is In receipt of a
Thursday morning. The garden,
flew-into a tree in Prospect park.
chqck for $15,3.10, from the
which has been 30 years in the
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Bill notified The Sentinel and a
state representing penal money
making, is so arranged that
Mrs.
Henry
Van
Dam
entertainphotographerhurried to the park. parts of it are unit! within themfor schools which is obtained from
The bat and her babies proved selves, thereby separating colors ed with a birthday party at her fines imposed by justicesof the
most unco-operative. One of the that might clash. It extends along home Friday afternoonin honor peace and which goes back to the
babies hid under a wing and all
the waterfront.The phloa and of her daughter Bonnie Lou for schools on a per capita census
three blended so well with the
roses were especially lovely at her ninth birthday anniverury.A child basis.
bark of the tree it was difficult to
this time of year, members noted.
There are 16,432 children listed
two-courselunch wu served by
get what photographerscall "sepand the figures are based on 93
The
group
was
also invited inaration." Besides, the bat family
Mn. Van Dam assisted by Miss cents per child. Holland city with
to the Hopkins home to view arinsistedin hanging from the tree
rangements made by Mrs. Hop- Rose Steenwljk. .The guests in- 3,415 children receives $3,196.34;
upside down, adding to the confukins. One arrangementin a purple cluded Betty and Ruth Van Met- Zeeland city, 1,065 children.$996 sion.
luster pitcher with flowers of er, Delores Heihn, Muriel and My- 75; Grand Haven city, 2,046 chilThe photographershot one picpink and lavender was especially ra Zwagerman, Thelma Zoet, of dren, $1,914.91.
ture with lights and others with
Holland township No. 1, 75 chilattractive.
Beaverdamand Elouise and Liltime exposure. But Mother Nature
After the tour the club had lian Elenbaas, Marilyn Meyaard, dren, $70.16; No. 2., 244 children,
has a way of taking care of her
lunch at the Ranch House near Carol Van Der Poppen and Carla $288.34; No. 3, 106, $99.18; No.
own. The engraver said he couldSpring Lake.
Davis of Zeeland. Also present 4. 115, $107.58; No. 5. frl„ 144
n’t produce anything from the
A
short business meeting was were Mrs. Wilbur Van Meter, Mrs. $134.72; No. 6 frl., 151, $141.28;
photos.
held later at vwhich announce- Dick Elenbaas, Mr*. Marvin Mey- No. 9 frl., 347, $324.73; No. 10
That's why Bill's tip didn’t proment was made of another tour aard and Sherwin and Gary Dale frl., 65, $60.80; No. 11 frl., 57.
duce a photo. The Sentinel staff is
leaving Holland at 9 am. Aug. Van Dam. The children played $53.31; No. 13, 79, $73.90; Olive
hone the less appreciative.We like 21 for the Crane Memorial gargames for which prizes were township.No. 1 frl., 34, $31.78;
to^et the tips.
No. 2, 38, $35.53; No. 3, frl., 52,
den on Westnedge Ave., Kalama- awarded.
such errors or correctionsnoted 01 ine ,01iers 01 in^ lUlUie.
are now that the festival will not
$48.63; No. 4, 29, $27.10; No. 5
zoo.
Mr.
and
Mm.
Ted
Kleinhekscl
of
plainly thereon;*nd in such raae if | yet the father has his duties In
be held the present season.
Last week the Ambusher gave a
After lunch another tour to tha Central Park are being congratu- frl, 75, $70.16; No. 9, 63. $58.93.
I -nc Parent. I training: and there
Two more games of interclass
Park No. 1, 31 $28.98; No. 2,
tip to Jim Klomparens on a Bible Kindelberger park at Parchment, lated on the birth of a daughter,
such a proportlor of the entire space | are often special circumstances in basketball were played at Carnepassage. A reader wants to know a few miles north of Kalamazoo, Sharon Jean, born Saturday at 155. $145.02; No. 3. 67, $62.67;
(From Monday'* Sentinel)
occupied by the error bears to the : which his knowledgeof the world
gie gym last evening. The sophoPort Sheldon, No. 1, 20, $18.68;
whole snaca occupied by such adverMr. and Mrs. Lynn Tanis of which Jim was meant. The Am- will be made. To reach Parch- Holland hospital. Mrs. Kleinheksel
or
his firmness of control is es- mefres met the Seniors and defeattisement.
busher
figured
the
^ight
man
ment.
one
leaves Kalamazoo by is the former Jean Van Farowe of No. 2. frl., 35, $32.72; No. 3, frl.,
sential. Parents ought to feel that ed them by a score of 22 to 13. South Shore drive plan to cele47, $43.95; Robinson No. 1, 64,
would get the message, but the Eajt Michigan Ave. The river Beaverdam.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
nothing cap take the place of The much talked of game between brate their 45th wedding anniver- reader Ays there are throe Jim
$59.86; No. 2. 35. $32.72; No. 3
road
from
Parchment
leads
back
One year 92.00. Six months 1125;
Mrs.
Harm
De
Boer
returned
to
sary July 30 with their children.
TYirce montha 75c; Single copy 5c. home training. The Sunday school the A's and the Juniors was
Klomparens in his neighborhood. to FYiinwell and M-89.
her home from the hospital last frl, 82, $76 71; No. 4, 66, $61.73;
Miss
Betty
Nells
of
Lakewood
Subscriptionspayablein advene* snd cannot do the work of the moth- played yesterday and the As took
No. 5, 36, 33.65; No. 6 frl., 54,
One is called "Jim Klomparens
Initial plans were also discuss- week.
Blvd. has returned from Flint
will be promptly discontinuedIt not ers counsel. No pressure of pubthe game by the score of 46 to
here," the second is called “Jim ed for a country- fair to be held
At
the church picnic Saturday $50.50; Zeeland township, 100 $93.renewed.
where
she
visited
relatives
for
a
lic duty should let a man excuse 25.
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
Klomparens there" and the third at the C. C. Wood home on Lake at Zeeland Park, Howard Rozen- 56; No. 3, 89, $83.26; No. 4 frl.,
week.
reporting promptly any Irregularity himself for neglecting the reliFire caused by the explosion
is called "Jim Klomparens neither Macatawa early in September. dal, son of the Rev. and Mrs. 112, $104.77; No. 5. frl., 42. $39.27;
Herman
Damveld
sailed
last
tn delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
gious training of his children.He of a lantern destroyedthe barn
Mrs. Harold Van Tongeren and Rozendal fell and fractured the No. 7, 55, $51.44; No. 8, 56, $52.37.
here nor there."
week
for
his
home
in
Bergen
op
deludes himself if he thinks he of Samuel Gibson near Douglas.
The treasurer'soffice is also in
Mrs. H. M. Jensen are co-chair- large bone in his left leg just
The
citation
was
for
"Jim
Klomcan do it by proxy, be the sub- Two horses and a heifer were Zoom, The Netherland.after visWHY ANOTHER SCHOOL
men. There will be the fun and above the ankle. He will be in a receipt of a check for $80,541 for
parctisthere."
iting
relatives
and
friends
here
for
stitute ever so efficient a teacher. cremated and a cow was badly
ELECTION
food usually found at a country cast about two months but is sales tax diversion money for the
two months.
cities, townships and villages. The
The proposal of the Citizens Nothing can take the place of the burned.
Cats are funny The Ambusher fair and members and their guests able to be at home.
A
committee
of
the
Odd
FelClarence Dame of the seminary
are invited.
population basis is $1.35 per capcommittee to arrange for another auxious watchfulness of parental
is
owner
of
a
black
alley
cat
of
Thursday
at
8
p.m.
the
Golden
low-Rebekah lodges met recently
love. Parents should seek to make
will conduct the services at the
A judging school sponsored by Chain C. E. union will hold its ita, <4 which Holland city will reachool election for the creation of
considerablepersonality but no
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Elmer
De
their family life the highest pos- Beechwood school tomorrow.
a sinking fund to replace and reBoer to plan a family picnic to be name yet. The idea of conducting the Kent Garden club of Grand meeting in the Beaverdam Re- ceive, $19,731.60; Zeeland city,
sible expression of Christian efThe Marquette club held Its held Aug. 3 at Tunnel park. a contest to find a name for the Rapids will be held Oct. 6. 7 and formed church. Don De Vos, who $4,059.45; Grand Haven city, $\V
pair public schools in Holland has
annual business meeting and Secdrawn the criticism of some of fectiveness.
8. Outstandingspeakerswill dis878.65.
The modern home has many tion of officers this noon, began Members attending were Mrs. De cat has been studied and rejected cuss judging rules, flower arrange- has been to the Netherlandswith Hudsonvillevillage, $1,129.95;
thoae who voted against a similar
because the cat probably wouldthe Youth for Christ team, will be
Boer,
Mrs.
William
Norlin,
Mrs.
problems. There is the basic prob- a story in the Monday, Feb. 15,
proposal earlier in the year. That
E. Van Eyke, Mrs. Floyd Ket- n't approse of u winning selection ment and color and horticulture.the song leader. New officers will Holland township, $6,632.55; Olive,
was of course fully expected. lem of religion. It should be set- issue. Those elected were Presi- chum, Mrs. Fred Olsefi. Mrs. Alice anyhow.
Only those desiring to be judges be installed. Edna Heyboer, presi- $1,760.40;Park township. $2,664.tled and settled early. Indeed it dent, A. H. Landwehr; vice
Since the proposal was brought to
Well, the Ambusher had occa- need take examinations Oct. 8.
dent of the Michigan State C. E., 90; Port Sheldon, $561.60; RobinRowan
and
James
Kroll.
the board of education by Dr. should be settled before the mar- president. J. De Free; secretary. Capt. Leone Britton of the sion to board the animal out for
will be present for the installa- son, $1,405.35;Zeeland, 2,536.65.
riage ceremony is performed. Jos- A. L. Cappon; treasurer, A.
Lester J. Kuyper more than one
tion.
Army
Nurse
corps,
is visitinghei a few days at a local cat and dog
Food Merchants9 Picnic
objectionhas developed on the hua settled it for his family when Heuer.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Dam
brother, Clyde Britton. South hospital.When the time came to
he
declared that he and his house
The Rev. P. A. Hoekstra for Shore Drive. Formerly a health collect him, the cat had changed
score of the allegation that the
had as their guests Thursday eveHeld
at
Community
Hall
would serve the Lord. We are not the past three years pastor of the
people decided the issue and that
ning, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Van Arrests
from a lazy, lovable pet into a
to understandthat he arbitrarily Fourteenth Street Christian Re- depaitment nurse, she has been
that decision should stand.
strictly anti-socialbeast with slit
More
than
225
food merchants, Dam and PhillisJean of Forest
stationed
in
Washington,
D.
C„
impaled his faith on the other formed church preached his fareIt is of course true that the protheir salesmen, clerks and families Grove.
and will leave in August for Pasa- eyes and a nasty disposition.
posal to raise local taxes five members of his family. It Is rath- well sermon to that congregation dena, Calif., where she will be
Betty Huyser and Caroline VerBut
within 30 minutes after he attended the merchants’ picnic
er true, that while he spoke for last evening. This noon Mr. Hoekmills for the purpose of establisheeke are attending the Youth Felthem,
they heartily concurred in stra and family left for Chicago stationed for the winter. She plaru was again installedin his house, Wednesday afternoon and evening
ing such a sinking fund was lost
to sene another 18 months. She he again changed back into a at North Shore Community hall. lowship conference of the ReGrand Haven, July 31 (Special)
in last springs special election. his expression. The husband and where they will visit for about will leave Holland Saturday for good-naturedbeast w-ith little or Sports contests for all age groups formed church on the Hope colwife
should
talk over this ques- a week and then they will con—Jesse Lemmel, 30, route 1,
But the fact also is true that that
lege
campus
this
week.
Florine
Cincinnati,O.
no ambition. And people say a were held In the afternoon and
tion, and they should not exclude tinue their journey to Paterson,
Grand Haven, was arrested by
negative vote did not solve HolThe annual outing for Junior chameleon is a fancy quick change prizes were awarded the win- Brower and Irene Sharphorn at- slate police who charged him with
their children. Such conversation N. J., where Mr. Hoekstra will
land’s school building problems
tended
last
week
and
the
Rev.
Chamber of Commerce members amst.
ners.
folldwing a vehicle too close, after
Those problems are still with us should be in the interest of hon- take charge of a ChristianRe- will be held at American Legion
After a basket supper a sur- Rozendal took part In the pro- being involved in an accident at
esty. fairness ar*l love. No other formed church in the near future.
as big as ever. What are tlje peogram
as
teachqr
and
counselor.
Memorial park WednesdaybeginStrollinghome during one of prise amateur show was given.
3:30 p.m. Saturday on M-104 a
problem can be settled as it
The annual school officers'in- ning at 1 p.m. Dinper will be sen’ple of Holland going to do about
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hollander of half mile east of the State Police
these beautiful days, the Ambush- Participants were called from the
should l>e until this one is proper- stitute for Ottawa county was
that? Do those who exercised
ed at 7 p.m. The Grand Rapids er noticed the perfect print of a audience to present impromptu Kalamazoo were visitors with Mr. Post in Spring Lake township. Ofly disposed of.
held on Saturday at the court Jayoees will be entertained.
their legitimate right as Ameritree leaf impressed in the side- acts. More than $250 worth of and Mrs. Cy Huyser and chldren ficers allege Lemmel's car struck
There is the jponey problem. house in Grand Haven. Nelson R.
can citizens to vote against the
The Rev. and Mrs. W. C. War- walk. The leaf looks like a maple prizes, donated by wholesalers, and their father B. Kroodsma on the rear end of a vehicle being
And
a
big one it is. It must be Stanton,county .comissionerof
issue understandfully that if the
ner and daughtersPeggy and Su- and even the veining has been del- were awarded in drawings and to Saturday. They have just return- driven by the Rev. William Massinking fund is not created the studied and faced. The desire to schools,called the meeting to or- san, left today for a month’s va- icately stamped into concrete.
the amateurs.Roller skating fol- ed from a trip to the Netherlands. selink of Chicago, which had slowmake
money
runs hot in the blood der and introduced G. N. Otwell
buildings will have to be replaced
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gemmen ed down. Considerable damage
cation
in the East. They will visit
Though
hundreds
of
people
must
lowed the program.
of us Americans. The chances are as instructor.Mr. Otwell Ls assisor repaired piecemeal as they beJim Voss was general chairman, spent last week in Grind Rapids was sustained by both cars.
that we shall try to make all we tant state superintendent of pub- Rev. Warner's mother, Mrs. Nel- have walked on the impression, it
come obsolete— and it will have
son C. Warner of Montrose, Pa., shows littlesigns of wear yet.
assisted by Len Steffens. Bert with Mr. and Mrs. Ted Knap and
can. In this respect the members lic instruction..
About the same time, three
to be done at greater cost?
and
Mrs.
Warner's
parents.
Mr.
At the second Centennialcele- Kortering,Morris Brouwer and Bobby.
of the family are in hearty accord.
other cars were involvedin an
Henry Lugers has entered the
If they understand that and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dan
Bekins
of
But the going is not so smooth race for highway commissioner and Mrs. John J. Frederick of bration, the Ambusher has decid- John Pathuis. Art Visser was
accident just east of the Jacknife
•till wish to vote against the
Grand Rapids spent Sunday afterwhen
the question of the uses of of Holland township on the Re- Allentown, Pa., returning to Hol- ed to look up the spot to see how sports chairman. Working with
bridge, when cars driven by Orie
sinking fund proposal, well and
land the end of August.
much the impression has worn him were Bill Meyer, George Van- noon with Mrs. C. Bekins and Mr. Wagenmaker, 44, route 1, Spring
that money comes up. There is not publican ticket. Mr. Lugers has
good. Any citizen has a full right
and Mrs. Leslie Bekins, also callThe son born Thursday noon away in 100 years.
dcr Wal and Oscar Bontekoe.
Lake and William R Vokal, 22.
to say yes or no on a question agreement on how much we owe served as deputy sheriff for 24 in Holland hospital to Mr. and
ing on Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ohlthe
Lord.
Some
are
generously years.
Spring Lake, were damaged as
that is put before him. even if he
man.
Mrs. Raymond Miles of 18 East
Cubby Drew wants the world to
minded, others are not. What
the result of a car driven by WesHope College will be represent
decides against his own mterests.
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Boetsma of
ConventionCommittee
proportion should be spent on the ed in the state oratorical contest 12th St. has been named Raymond know he was robbed and so has
ley L. House. 22, route 1. Nunica,
But there are not a few people
Zeeland have purchasedthe farm
Allen.
asked the Ambusher to announce Holds Dinner Meeting
house, on the table, on clothing, in March by CorneliusR. Wierbeing pushed in*o the rear of the
in Holland who would like to
of Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Vereeke
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hamm of the larceny that cos' his baseball
on
pleasure,on books and maga- enga of Chicago and Miss DoroVokal car which, in turn, struck
make sure. Can there be any harm
and moved on the place last week.
V,
zines, on schooling and the like. thy H. Pieters of this city. Mr. Ann Arbor announce the birth of team an 8-6 decision at the Hope
Members of the- Christian Enin asking the people of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman,
At
what
age should children go to Wierenga won the first award in a son, David Allen, Saturday church picnic. Cubby was field deavor convention committee and
to confirm their decision of last
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alfred
Bowman
and
Holland Riflemen
work? What allowance should the Raven contest last year and morning at Universityhospital, captain for th£ De Velder aggre- their guests, numbering about 40.
spring, if that was really what
Mr. and Mrs. Gerben Kuyers and
children under working age re- Miss Pieters was chosen by the Ann Arbor. Mrs. Hamm is the gation that was out scored by the gathered in the private dining
they wanted?
former Jackie Bremer, daughter Lubbers Fighting Tiger Wildcat room of the Dutch Mill Thursday daughters of Borculo attended the Enter National Meet
There is no dispositionto sug- ceive? These are vexatious prob- faculty in the Voorhees day con- of Mr. and Mrs. John Bremer, 22(1
Bowman reunion at Hughes Grove
Russell Kleis. and Donald PostMaroons. Drew figures the Lub- night for a dinner meeting.
lems, every one of them. Perhaps test.
gest that a no vote last spring
near Hudsonville Friday.
ma, Holland, will leave this week
West Eighth St.
bers
team
had
too
many
lawyers,
the best way of arriving at a soluJay Weener, president of the
Peter De Vries and Miss Hilda
was necessarilyunintelligent.But
The Hop reunion was hel.’ at for Camp Perry, Ohio, to make
Mrs. Peter N. Prins, Miss Nella because they wen e’ery decision
Holland union, expressed appremany believe that voters did not tion is to agree on some kind of Rowan were married Friday by Meyef, Miss Ruth Blekkink and
Hughes Grove Saturday and was their bid for the top rifle shooting
that was appealed to the umpires. ciation on behalf of the Endeava budgeting system. Who will say the Rev. J. Van Peursem. They
have sufficient opportunity to
well attended by relatives from honors at the 63rd renewal of the
the money question has not rock- will make their home in this city. Miss Dons Brower are on a The Ambusher is glad to oblige. orers, and he and Don Lam put
take all factors into account. If,
national rifle and pistol chammotor trip to Quebec and other Such injusticesas these must be on a skit, a reunion in 1986 of the this community.
eel our homes? It is ever recurring
Thursday evening. Feb. 18. will
in a new election,all the facts
Frank De Boer, Mr. and Mrs. pionships.They are two of the 700
points in Canada and the eastern brought before the courts of pubHope class of 1949, in which they
are laid before all the people- and needs Ik? studied as new de- take place the annual Prohibition states.
Marvin Knap, Mr. and Mrs. Law- shooters who will try to dethrone
mands arise.
lic opinion.
reminisced about the 59th annual
contest in Winants chapel at
yes the facts against the proposal
rence De Vries, Mr. and Mrs. Les- G. Wayne Moore, of Washington,
Mr.
and Mrs. John Bowman and
There is the pleasure problem. Hope college. The following will
MichiganChristian Endeavor conas well as those in favor of it—
lie Bekins and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pa., the one-legged defending nachildren, Iris and Mary Ellen,
We are frequently told that Am- contend: John Bruggers,Tiede
Those flying saucer stories are tention held here June 25 to 29.
and if the people then decide
Bowman were among those who tional champion who won the title
have
returned
from
a
three-week
ericans bow down to fun and Hibma, Arthur Vorman. Walter
out of the newspapers now, but
The Rev. Warren E. Jackson of
against the p^an, it may be conwent
to the Ten Brink funeral last year for the first time.
western
trip
which
took
them
their memory lingers on. Last Yp.sil.inti,field secretary for the
laughter. Pleasure is without Scholten, Irwin Lubbers, Frank
sidered settled. As it is now,
Actual competition for the Nathrough Texas, Arizona, New week a blimp flew along the Michigan union; Miss Edna Hey- home Sunday afternoon to view
question the idol of many. Not all De Roos and Dowe De Boer.
nothing is settled. No alternative
the remains of Clarence Huyser. tional crown will get underway
Mexico, California,Oregon, Washpleasure is to be decried. It is
shores of Lake Michigan at night ix)er of Grand Rapids, state presBorn
to
Mr.
and
'Mrs.
Henry
plan has been placed before the
,
They also called on the Rev. and on the huge Ohio range on August
ington and other western states with the cabin all lighted up. The
ident, and Dr. George Mennenga.
Winters a boy.
peopl* for decision. And the school ;
d,fv(TSIon
Mrs. Peter Muyskens.
Traveling with a new car and port holes, gave forth a ghostly4th ending up with the Internaconvention chairmAn, spoke briefBora to the Rev. and Mrs. WalMr. and Mrs. John Schutte at- tional Dewar match on August
trailer, the family took in the
light
and
on
quick
glance
looked
kotten Saturday a boy.
ly.
tended the Skipper and Vughte- 9th.
highlights such as the Grand
like a row of saucers. Closer obTTie largest banquet of any
have to decide what were
, '
8en*ral
veen reunion at Johnson park The pistol championships will
Canyon, Yasemite. Yellowstone, servation showed shadowy outto do about
^ ;‘-nt1CL'mls that our pleasures are commercial body ever held in
Saturday.
Badlands, Black Hills and the
be held the following week on tho
to do about
not planned the way thev should
lines of the blimp against the Miss Alice M. Parrott
Holland was that of the Chamber MuJtnohma falls.
The Ladies Aid of the Christian same range between August 12th
! bo.
black
sky.
of Cqmmerc? in the h.gh school
Reformed church held a picnic at and 16th.
Feted at Beach Party
Marriage Licenses
There is the problem of reading. gymnasiumlast evening, the first
Tunnel park Friday afternoon.
It is necessary in mast cases to annual event of its kind. By ac- Local Jaycees Attend
'The consumer is the only dicGerald Vruggink, 24. route
Office employes of the H. J
Relatives and friends from here
________encourage the presence of good tual count 388 sat down at the
tator this country will tolerate." Heinz Co. Thursday night enjoyed
Hud&onvillc. and Mane _Schre;
attended
funeral service Monday Mr$. Johanna Vugteveen
21, route 2, Zeeland: Kenneth i ilU‘r;i,urein the home. Public lib- rows of tables. This news story St Johns’ Charter Meet
So said Charles E. Wilson, presi- a ferry ride and picnic supper at for Mrs. Wiebe Schilstra at First
Paul Knoll, 20, rout? 2. Holland. ; ranos ar<? extremely useful, but appearedin the Tuesday, Feb. 16,
dent of General Motors. That Ottawa beach. The affair honored Reformed church in Zeeland. Mrs. Succumbi at Pine Rest
Willis Welling, Michigan Ja
Mr*. Johanna Vugteveen, 78, of
and Jane Mane P.enkcmn,
cannot take the place of issue.
sounds
like a quotable quote.
cee vice-president,and Jim Hi
Miss Alice Marie Parrott who will Schilstra was a former resident
Overisel,died Sunday at 8:15 p m.
route 4.
' ix>olf and magazines in the famGeorge F. Getz of Lakewood len, Holland president, attend'
be an August bride.
here and a daughter of Mrs. John
at Pine Rest. Cutlerville, after
Herbort Chapel Colton Jr., 23.
s ze <?{ our domestic lib- Farm who has done more for the charter night at St. Johns la
This is a war story. A draftee
Miss Parrott was presented Klynstra.
seven month* illness. She was the
and Evelyn May Diekcnia,21. 'ar-v ^ n01 01 first importance, Holland fair association than any Wednesday, July 23. Welling pi
was attemptingto strike up the with a gift.
Prof. R. Stob of Grand Rapids
widow of Benjamin Vugteveen.
both of Holland;Arthur M. Ny- ^hat we should hdve a few choice other man has again showed that sented the founder's plaque to tl
acquaintanceof his top kick, a
Guests included Hazel Bakker, was in charge of the English serhof, 22, route 5, Holland and l-,r>oks m‘ar at hand goes without he is interested in Holland.Last Mt. Pleasant club, sponsors of tl
regular Army man with more Edith Kruithof, Lyda Wyma, Carol vices at the Christian Reformed Surviving are two brothers,
Benjamin Korteringof Overisel
Anna Swieringa. 22. Holland; , •sa>*ng. These should be added to night at the Chamber of Com- new group. Paul D. Bagwell
hash marks than a zebra.
Welch, Lucille York, Dorothy Ten church Sunday and the Rev. R.
"My brother was in the regular Have, Virginia Burgh, Delores Boldt conducted* the Holland ser- and Henry Kortering of Grand
Bernard Smirk, Jr., 22. Detroit, j from time to time. They should he merce banquet ToastmasterG. J. East Lansing, national vice-pre.
Rapids, also several nephews and
and Shirley Kramer 19. Holland; I chosen to meet the varied needs Diekema read a letter from Mr. dent, gave the principal addres- army,’! quoth the enrollee.
Heyboer, Hilda Bosker Hoek, Bet- vice.
niece*.
John K. McMillln, 22, and Peggy and tastes of all members of the Getz in w-hich h£ expressed his re"Zat so?" commented the top ty Dc Maat and Miss Parrott.
St. Johns listed,48 members f
Relatives who spent Sunday afVisser, 18. both of route 3, Hud- J household. It is with books as it grets at not being able to be pre- enrollment on their charter.
kick.
ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. H.
sonville; Lewis S. Erickson, 24,1*8 with pictures,a few good ones
"Yeah, he served a hitch of
Stegehuis were Mr. and Mrs. H.
route 5, Muskegon, and Harriet j are greatly to be preferred to a
thrte years in the regulars."
Sheriff William Boeve
Haasevoort and Miss Haasevoort
M. Ennenga 22, Grand Haven; large number of cheap ones. Sev"Lookee here, rookie, I was in
of West Olive, Mr. and Mra. G.
Weds
in
Spring
Lake
Gerald W. Botbyl, 20, and Mane eial standard magazines, perhaps
the air longer than that when the
Kamminga of Grandville, Mr. and
E. Lemke, 25, both of route 2. changed from year to year, should
Maine blew up. Now git to work!"
Mrs. Willard Vance and family,
Grand
Haven,
July
31
(Special)
Grand Haven.
make regular visits to the home.
—Sheriff William M. Boeve and and Mr. and Mn. Si Kamminga
Gerald Petroeljo,21, and Phyl- Efforts hould be put forth to culBirthday Party Given
Mm. Julia Boeve, formerly of Hol- and son of Grand Rapids.
11a ReiminK, 20. both of Holland; tivate in the children a taste for
land,
were married at 7 p.m. SatChester Louis Baumann, 19, route good literature.
For Joyce De Ratter
urday by the Rev. Russell Redek- Native of Sweden Diet
2, Holland and Kathryn Edith
There is the problem of teachMrs. Gerrit De Rulter enter- er, pastor of Spring Lake ReformHaveman, 19, Holland; Martin ing cnildrcnobedience. If any partained at her home Saturday after- ed church, in the qhurch parson- In Municipal Hospital
Wt Mot different degrm
Rlemersma, 29. and Marjorie ent has a panacea for the ills in
noon in honor of her daughter. age. Attending the couple were
Maler, 22, both of Coopersville. this particular direction he can
I00WT
Joyce, who celebrated her sixth Deputy Sheriff and Mrs. Vernon
Grand Haven, July 31 (Special)
Richard Osborn. 22, Dearborn, .probably cash in on it to hit adbirthday anniversary.Assisting Conant of Grand Haven.
— Olaf Johnson, 74, died in MuniI- Atomic bomb uMd fort
•nd Barbara R. Osborne, 22, Hol- vantage. The training of the child
the hostess was Mrs. Gerrit Rooks.
tint tuna. 194$
After the ceremony,Sheriff and cipal hospitalat 2:45 p.m. Monday
land; Anton Ebei. 2. route 1, must begin early. The attitude of
Prizes for games were awarded Mrs. Boeve left for Houghton where he wu taken 10 days ago
West Olive, and Pauline Etter- the parents toward him must unito Salome Windemulicr, Mdrcia where he wiU attend the atate after sufferinga stroke. He had
7-Cr*otIon of the War de*,
beek; 24, Holland; Russell D. Ten formly be one of love and sym' partment of the IIS,
Lou Wiersma, Mary Lee Wilten- sheriff’sconvention opening to- been in ill health for the last
Hagen. 21, Grand Haven, and pathy. What is done for him and
dink and Betty Ann Donze. A two- day. Mrs. Boeve wa* recently ap- month.
Mary H. VerBerkmoes, 20, route with him mut be done knowingcourse lunch, featuring a decor- pointed matron at Ottawa county
Born in Sweden, Feb. 14, 1873,
1, Grand Haven.'
ly and in light of all the facts.
t_Ru«kJ dedam war on
ated cake, was served. The honor- jail.
He
left his native country at the
Adrian Kammeraad. 35. and Firmness must be exercised. To
Jap®. IMS
ed
guest received gifts.
age
of
18
and
had
lived
in
Grand
Gertrude Mae Jalving,26, txjth of reason with him in all probability
Attending
the
party
were
SalHaven for the last 30 yean, comHolland,
Mwak Waltoo bora, 1S33.
will Ik? more availing than the
ome and Pauline Windemuller, Sola Tax Fund Received ing from Wisconsin. He had been
• Ollie M. Castle. 23,' route 2, use of the rod, though to spare
Marcia
Lou
and
Judy
Kay
WiersCity TreasurerHenry J. Becks- in the used furniture and antique
Bprmg Lake, and Juanita May the latter may be to spoil him.
H-£m!thionian institute
ma, Myrna Rooks, Shirley Dan- fort has ireoeivedcheck of business for the lut 26 yean on
founded.1846.
Belk Elliott, 21, Grand Haven.
It is the part of wisdom for parnenberg, Betty Ann Donze, Marcia'$19,731.60from County Treasurer Third St
ents to live with their children as
Grass, Mary Lee WHterdink,Mary Fred Den Herder for Holland’s
He was married in Chicago to
11-RobertFulton’ssteam,
Johan Mozart, famous compos- much as possible.Throw around
Lou Elhart and the honored share of funds for the second the former Albertine Nystrom 49
.boat, the /Clermont".1
er, was buried in a pauper's grave, them a religious influence. Make
eailed, 1807.
guest.
quarter for sales tax ^version.
years ago. She and three sons,
Ur evacuatedby tho sexton. No the home as attractiveas you are
Herbert, George and Hilbing, all
knoui today uliere Mozart s able, so that they come to feel it
^U-hfavaii cqntxed to US,
Prairie grasses grow to a height
It takes 1,000 yearsrto build one of Grand Haven, and four grandare interred.
is a place they like to be. '
of 10 feet in wet seasons.
inch of topsoil*
children survive.
Mrs. A. T. Godfrey and Mr*. petition of the Holland . Boy
Proverbs 1:8, 9; 6:20-23; 17:6;
Wynand
Wicher* delightfullyen- Scouts.
Proverbs 23=22-26
That the most popular song In
tertained
the wives of Hope colB> Henry Oeerlinga
The home, the church and the lege professorsand the lady facul- England today has invaded Holschool p* the three major educa- ty members yesterday at the land was shown last night at the
Chamber of Commerce banquet.
tional institutions in the world. In
home of Mrs. Wlchers, West 12th When Lacey’s oroliejtra played
many ways the home is the mast
St., began a story in the Satur- It’s a Long, Long Way to Tip' importantand influentialof the
day, Feb. 13, issue.
perary" the banqueters applaud| three. To strengthen the influence
The Young Men's Society of the ed loudly and called for more.
New Honif of the
id the family and to help to enHolland Clt» N>«»
Prospect Park church held its The orchestraobligingly repeatdure in today's disorderedworld
PObkahed Every Thurssemi-annualbanquet last evening ed and still the crowd called for
dty bv the Sentinel;
1 are major objectives.Sound parin the church parlors. Those pre- more*.
PnntlniiCo Office 54 56i
jental training is thesurest foundaWeat EtRhth Street. Holsent were the Rev. Mr. Rus,
Central Avenue Christian ReI tion lor a good after life. Both
land. Michigan
John Jellema,Sam Bosch, Ger- formed church last evening ex,
.. . parents have their obligations to ald Tinholt, Aldrich Rotschaefer, tended a call to the Rev. C. De
thiTn o“ .r
I the children.Neither has the
Dick Rotschaefer,Dick Jellema, •Leeuw of Pella, la. This Is the
undar the Act of congress.March 3. | right to delegate to the other his
Jacob Klomparens,Dick Roeda, fourth attempt to secure a pasI or her share of the great reHarry Mouw, Albert Efting. Wil- tor since the Rev. R. L. Haan
C. A. FRENCH. Editor and Publlaher sponsibiiity.In early da>s this
liam Rotschaefer,Ben Roberts accepted the call to Grandville
W.
Bmler. Buatnra*Manager i rests eniefly with the mother, and
and John Klinkenberg.
Avenue church, Grand Rapids.
— - -- —
1 thixvughout life her moral influBorn to Mr. and Mrs. R. BredeThat the best laid schemes may
Advertlatne ana subscriptions.
3191 J cnco
‘°
morG Pur* go wrong was again shown in re- weg a boy.
.
--suasive. Here is women's great
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Tha publishershall not be liable , work. Man fills the world with the gard to the plans for the Ice fesfor anv error or errors tn printing , , .
„
tival that was scheduledfor this Englishman of Drenthe a girl.
artT advertising unless » proot of no.se of his busy doings. But woMartin Wyngarden has sold his
afternoon. The premature touch
•uch advertisementshah have been , man has a no less great and usebarber shop to J. Bos and Andrew
obtained by advertiser and returned fui ta>k ,n molding the characters of spring spoiled the carefully
by him in time for correctionwith;
f
f
prepared plans and the indications Chepkema.
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HOLUND CITY NEWS

THE
the Cubans clubbed out three hita,
this time only netting one run
giving them a 5-0 advantage.

Walop

Cubans

The

-Stars went

All

down

THURSDAY, JULY

Engaged

Best Ford Service

31,

1947

Engagement Told

Darlmess Halts

ki

one, two, three order ir the third

Holland

in

Free

inning, but in

the

fourth Van

Wieren fell back into

troubled

waters and finally Benny

Batema

sent George Zuverink in to relieve.1 But the slants of Zuverink
were no relief to the locals and
the Negroes continued their dizzy
pace, and before the fourth inning was over the scoreboard read:

Hitting Affair
Locals Absorb Fifth
Defeat .awf Worst

Given by Vrieling

Vet-Cub Deadlock

Vrieling Motor Sales, located at
159 River Ave., is well equipped to
give

good service.Managed by

John Vrieling,distributorof Ford
motor cars and trucks, the estab-

seven innings due to darkness. Bill
Ver Hey was on the mound for
the Vets while J. Witteveen toiled
for North Shore. The Cubs had
the better of the hitting,blasting
eight safeties while the ex-Gl’s
garnered but five.
The Vets took a one run lead
in the second inning on a single

lishment offers good Ford service
Then Zuverink settleddown and with 'no delays or waiting.
held the Havana outfit to two
A1 Bouman, with many years of
hits and no runs in the next three
mechanical experience, is in
innings while the locals grabbed a
quick two runs in the fifth. Dris- charge of the service department
coll led .off with a single, Zuver- Seven trained mechanicsare specink was safe on an error, and a ialists in their field, making a
double by Ev Do Neff accounted
complete skilled staff.
for the local pair of tallies.
The •motor sales garage carries
It was the same old story in
an adequate stock of genuine Ford
the eighth inning as the visitors
parts. This department is headed
pounded out three hits, but the
by Irvin Vrieling and Ben Banlocals managed to keep all but
9-0.

Licking of 1947 Season
The Holland Flying Dutchmen
met more than they bargained
for Monday night when they met
the Cuban All-Stars and took a
13*2 licking.The fact that the
Negroes are one of the leading
colored aggregations in the United
States was plainly realized by
every fan before the second inning was over.
Manager Benny Batema sent
two of his best hurlers,Lefty Van
Wieren and George Zuverink out
to the hill in an attempt to halt
the rampaging Negroes, but their
effortswere of no avail. The allstars practically hit at will and
could place their drives in any
nook or corner of Riverviewpark
with little trouble.
Lefty Van Wieren opened the
tilt and was warmly wel.'omed by
the Cubans with three hits and
four runs. With runners on first
and second, Brown, powerfully
built receiver for the Cubans, stepped to the plate and plastered one
of Van Wieren,’s fast ones for a
circuit clout. Again in the second

WE RECOMMEND

one of the baserunners from crossing the plate. This made the score
10-2. Three hits, three errors and
some fancy base running gave the
colored boys their final three
runs in the last inning to make
the final score 13-2.
It was the fifth defeat of the

Zutphen

ADegan Veterans

Prizes

Plan Celebration

forgo good looks

low.

recently came

Charles Sheffer and Frank
Jirak are in charge of getting

staged in front of the

roof-Ruberoid Tex-Tab
Shibgles combine both. The
wood grain texture,in col-

FANCY—
NUT CUPS

unusu-

ally distinctiveappearance.

Made To Order
For
Any Occasion

|Yet this handsome roof is

i

of

low in originalcost and will

give years of wdtry-free

KLOMPARENS

weatherproofservice.)

PRINTING CO.

Geo. Mooi Roof’g Co.

214 College Ave.

29 East 6th St.
Phone 3826
Residence 2713

PHONE

-

3437

WMNG

sheriff's

office in the afternoon. Army and
Navy will compete in a baseball
game at the athletic field after
the games.
Plans include a fireworksdisplay and street dance in the evening to cap the day's festivities.
Veterans and Veteran's organizations are sponsoringthe celebration for the entertainmentof
all who wish to participate. The
Allegan band will furnish music
throughout the day.
Patients from Percy Jones hospital will be special guests at the
affairs. •

three times the size of continental
United States.

ALL PROPERTY OWNERS /
FOR RESULTS LIST YOUR PROPERTY

FOR A REAL
LUBE JOB

222 River

Realtor

Ave,

Holland, Mich.
See Ub
37 Yeara’ Experience

WASHING

OUR FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS

7th at

PLUS

EQliIPPED SERVICE DEPT.

Maximum Service From Your Car
and

-

Central

Oil Rationing
Proved

LENNOX OIL UNITS

ACCESSORIES

AVENUE

FUEL

PHONE

3195

HARRY K00P
HEATING
116 East 14th St.

STATE FARM'S

• 20 PAY LIFE • STRAIGHT LIFE •

HOLLAND PHONE

LIFE

2736

ZEELAND PHONE 459F4

ENDOWMENT

Available For Ail Agea To 65 Year*

177

COLEGE

AVE.

VAN LENTE

Pullman
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)

The Adkin-Burrowsfamilies
24th reunion was held at Ely Lake
park Sunday with 22 present to
enjoy the basket dinner. Officers
for the coming year are Herschcl
Adkin president;Eugene Johnson, vice-president;Mrs. Roy Adkin, secretary-treasurer; Deloras
and Helen Burrows, entertainment committee.They adjourn'd
to meet the last Sunday in July
at Ely Lake park in 1948.
The first family reunion of the

ONE DAY SERVICE
ON

DEVELOPING
and

PRINTING

MY LAST

MOVE

HAVE JUST PURCHASED
A HOUSE, FROM

(DilSpuvl
PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
10 East Ith Strast

J.
29

Arendshorst, Riallar
E. 8th
Phene 7lW

8t.

CROSLEY
.V*

TON

^2ZKEQ21^-

IINElFOOK
ALWAYS

PICK-UP

snd

SEDAN
Now On

DUTCH MILL

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150

EAST 8TH

iPROMPISERVlCtl

RESTAURANT

ST.

Phone 6422

days.

jjjgk

Display

I Wait Nth •treat

Your Bulck-Pontlac Dealer

Entertainmentbesides the exand racing will include attractions from circuses, school
bands, electric organ and musical

hibits

DUTCH KRAFT

revue.

NASH

PAINTS

Come

Military Band to

ti

W You’ll “paint
^ with pride,"

Here for Celebration
The

347th military band

with our allpurpose coat*

(

^

m tm

Percy Jones hospital, Battle

St.

PHoim 2863

Parts —

9th and Van Raalte Ave

Aecaasorlas

Salas and Sarvlca

ELECTRIC CO.
West 8th

JOHN VAN WIEREN, Owner

“AMBASSADOR tOLT

Ing!

ESSENBURG
50

SUPERIOR
ICE and FUEL

Phono 4811

DOWNTOWN NASH
224

Control

Phont 6213

PHONE

HEATERS
COFFEE MAKERS

Betrothed

TABLE STOVES and
PLATES

HAD’S
Sandwich-Soda Bar
PHONE 7997

Holland Hospital Director W.
W. Colton said Monday the dead-

ELECTRICAL

MCH',

STEEL
Arctic circle was first
reached by a Greek explorer. Pythras. who sailed from Marseille
in 325 B C.

.

.

NOW

PHONE 7774
WAVERLY DRIVE

fats, vitamins

ROUTE

2

It’s

i

Miss Marl Lynn Casemier

has been announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Casemier, 40 East 26th St. Mr. Dozeman Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Tony Dozeman, 659 Michigan Ave.
been

made.

No! a Home, Until

MODERN SHOP
Maple Grove Dairy ItUTEST EQUIPMENT
GERALD MANNE8, Prop.
••THE KNOW-HOW
!•

Phone 2937

PRINTING CAN TELL

6

West

4 MtW
4CCQ**0DSnO*

mom's
cusmMtf

)

8th Street

Repairs and accssioriei now con bs
bought on the'

When You Need

GMAC PIAH.

. . .

Don't put of! needed
repairs longer. Don't
do without thoie accessoriesyou always

LINCOLN

MERCURY

have wunlod • ••

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
OF CARS AND TRUCKS
BATTERIES

Our wide experience enables
us to give you first class work

when you have a
It will eave

MOTOR

Service Deportment

HOLLAND

-

you considerable In

DECKER

H O L L R N D
WCLDIMG SLRVICC

SALES

-•

Phone 66768
16-22 West 7th Street

Phone 6578

difficult Job.

repalro and tints.

MacEachron

CHEVROLET, INC.
221 River

Ave-

Phone

DUD

It. •.5,f

HOLLAND, MICH.

MICHIGAN

............................a.......

Call 9051

NOLUID RUDY ROOFIRt
FUntkoU Products
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QUALITY

YOUR STORY

PRINTING

SAVniP

Supplement your a d vert ismg in thii newspaper with
.

PREVAILS

184 River ........ Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
86 Main .......... Fennvllle

Maycroft &

OTTAWA
AUTO SALES

8L

GOOD FOOD

It coete nothing to aek us, yet

••SKILLED MECHANICS

88 W. 7th

\

WHERE

AUTHORIZEDDEALER

:• FAST SERVICE
:• COURTESY

FRE/GHT SSRV/GG

TAVERN

RESTAURANT

CAST IRON

FRIEND

Drive to Official Headquarters

ROOFING and SIDING
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Ave.

and

WARM

DUTCH MILL

FOR voun

I

erals.

Michigan

traditional

SERVICE

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

signs,

ing place with

Dutch atmosphere. Open

The engagement of Miss Mari
Lynn Casemier to Mlvin Dozeman

HOLLAND

It’s Planted

and min-

Phone 246S

circulars, letters

Join your friends at The
Bier Kelder. Premium beer,
nationallyadvertlaed wince.
A convenientlylocatedmeet-

Holland Radio and
Appliance Co.
448 Washington Phone 7446

GEE’S ELECTRIC
— 3 Stores —

No wedding plans have

NURSERY

and has a

well balanced amount of
carbohydrates, proteins,

Your

LANDSCAPING

Serve your family milk.
It’s easy on your budget,

DRY CLEANERS

ELECTRIC ROASTERS

FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

The

CREAMY, DELICIOUS

.

CONTRACTOR

wing has been postponed
from July 29 to Aug. 14.

pital

7133

IDEAL

Small Applianets

Changed

Plan

delicious

dow

large gas tanks at the

11:00 A.M. to midnight

Deadline

MILK

"A Stitch In Time Save* Nine**

HO JOB TOO
LARGE OR SMALL

Tfi

.Whether pUnninf

and win-

tying-m with
prepare them

New &GiMranteed Used

your ad. We
for you in effective layout
and color.

Tires

GEORGE SCHREUR
PRINTING CO.

Bargain Spores

STEKETEE-VAN HOIS
COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

170 E. 15th St

PHONE

8130

BILL’S TIRE SHOP
BQ West 7th

$t

Vulcsnizlng-Recspplng
Phone 2729

re

luncheon, packing tbn

4<children’a lunch" or dressing up your meal*,

We have whet you need

ROLLS

i

HOLLAND TERMINAL

9 East 10th Street

The

Saturday and harness racing will
lie given top billing on the same

Both are of Grand Haven. There
are no children and Mrs. Glockzin was restored her maiden name
of Molenkamp.
Clarissa Sahs of Grand Haven
was given a divorce from Earl
M. Sahs of Chicago. She received
custody of a minor child.
Wilma Gillespie received a divorce from Raymond Gillespie.
Both are of Spring Lake. The
mother was given custody of two
minor children.

GIVES

L.

held from Wednesday through

Creek, will come to Holland Aug.
16 to participate in Centennial
Three Divorces Granted
celebrationfestivities,and pas
sibly present a waterfront conIn Grand Haven Court
cert at Maratawa park in conGrand Haven. July 31 (Special) nection with water sports, the
— Three divorce decrees wore Chamber of Commerce announced

ALL-IN-ONE
POLICY
YOU
BEN

/

the engagement of their daughter,
The Pullman I OOF lodge
Donna Mae, to Harold Brink, son have a party Friday, Aug. 1
of Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, Sr., Wednesday night, Aug. 6. the
of Hamilton.No immediate wed- Rebekah lodge will have a party
ding plans have been made.
at the IOOF hall.

event

line for receiving bids for the hos-

VRIELING MOTOR SALES
RIVER

«

War Time

Use LESS

159

Phone 6259

LENNOX FURNACES

Can Give To You

GENUINE FORD PARTS

—

SIMONIZING
BATTERIES
KNIFE'S SUPER SERVICE
TIRES

WELL

'Hie Lyman family reunion of
Casco was held at Ely Lake Sunday with a large attendance.A
potluck dinner was enjoyed. Officer* elected are president, Variell Wilkinson; vice-president
George Scott; secretary, Barbara The Black sea In ancient days
Bridges and treasurer, Calvin was called the "inhospitableaea"
Wheeler.
Itccause of Its rough waters and
The benefit ball game Sunday the savage nature of the tribes
*t the Pullman ball field between that lived on its shores.
Casco and Pullman was well attended and $70.50 was taken in
The President Is authorised to
for the two Pullman ball players
Miss Donns Mas Brower
present the Medal of Honor in thi
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Brow- who were injured.The game was namt of congress.
er of 355 West 18th St. announce 5 to 6 in favor of Pullman.

was

HENRY COSTING,

2371

nicely.

granted in Circuit Court recently. two weeks ago and marched in
June Glockzin
awarded last Wednesday and marched in
a divorce from Marvin Glockzin. the Veterans' day parade.

WITH

Phone

under-

Mrs. Grace Burrows wa* pleasantly surprised when Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Haynes, Mrs. Jine
Haynes and two children of
South Haven, Mr. and Mr*. Ray
Overhl er of Casco, Mr .and Mrs.
Flojd Jennings of Douglas, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Stermeeke and Jay
Hilderbrnndtof Horseshoe and
Mrs. Mae Wyet s came to help her
celebrate her 70th birthday. Ic*
cream, cake and coffee wa* aerved. The guest of honor received
gifts and cards for the occasion.

the most attractive in the history
of the

E. W. De Lano, president and
secretary of the fair said exhibits
will include horses, cattle,sheep,
swine, poultry and rabbits.Other
The Rev. and Mrs. Sidney farm exhibits will include eggs,
Werkema and family visited in honey, vegetables, grains, fruits
this vicinity and also attended and flowers.
Team pulling contests will be
church services here Sunday.

Mr. and Mr. Clarence Venema
and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob’ Peuler
were visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Van Dam
mourn the death of their brother.
Gerard Nagelkirk, 19 of Grand
Rapids who was killed in an auto
accident. The funeral was held
Wednesday at the Wyoming Park
Christian Reformed church.
The membership papers of Mr.
and Mrs. Hendrik Visser were received into the Zutphen Christian
Tha pre-war Soviet Union spread Reformed church from the Nethover a vast* area approximatelyerlands.

James Collins who

Mrs.

Coppock gas station were taken
out at Pullman Mondayr
Miss Nellie Griffeth of Holland
has been vuiting her slater, Mr*.
William Burch of Pullman,route

went an operation at the Allegan
Health Center is reporteddoing

ADegan Fair

here from the
Netherlands.
Health. Cheboygan reports a count
Mr. and Mrs. S. Sail of Zeeland
of seven pollen grains per cubic food for an ox roast behind the announce the birth of a son. Mrs.
yard of air, and Gaylord, 15 Griswold building at 12:30 p.m. Sail is the former HenriettaPolGames and a program will be her.
grains.

because you want a thrifty

:

Miss Beth Smallegan
Mis. Hilbert Smallegan of Forest Grove announces the engagement of her daughter Beth, to
Willard Ten Have of Zeeland, son
of the late Mr. and Mrs. John Ten

banged out a double in the fourth
inning Aith no one on the bases.
North Shore went scoreless until the fifth inning when J. Kolcan
singled with one out. He then
scored a few seconds later, when
Lubbers, Cub left fielder, rifled a
double to center. It was Lubbers’ second hit of the contest.
Ver Hey led the Vet hitters with
two • doubles while Lubbers and
Waterway were the offensivestars
for North Shore with two hits

to take the best care of their automobiles as they may have to use
them for some time. Even though
new cars are being received,he
said, the supply is still far behind Have. The wedding plans have
the demand.
not been completed.
Drive into the Ford garage soon,
season for the Hollanders and
and you will find congenial emapiece.
also their worst beating. The deployes who can help you preserve
feat was charged to Van Wieren
who allowed eight hits and seven or repair your car.
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
runs while Zuverink, who relievAt
the congregational meeting
ed, gave up ten hits and six runs
a call was extended to the Rev.
in five and one-third innings.
J. W. Visser of Iowa.
Harry De Neff had little trouMr. and Mrs. Herbert Heyboer
ble at bat as he connected with
Lists
have moved from their apartment
three singles in four trips to the
home in Jenison to their newly
plate to head the "hit parade."
Allegan, July 31— More than
built home in Hudsonville.
The first four batters for the CuMrs. Sena TanLs has been taken $20,000 in premiums and prizes
bans gained a total of 13 hits beAllegan, July 31
A parade
for livestock and agriculturalextween them while only two Ne- scheduled for 11 c.m. in the to Zeeland hospitalfor treatment.
hibits have been listed for the
A
Miscellaneous
shower
was
groes went hitlcss.
downtown area will set off the given in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Allegan County fair to be held
Allegan Veteran’s day celebrating Henry Visser last Monday evening Sept. 8 to 14 at Riverview Park
V-J day August 14. The parade in the church basement. There in Allegan. Purses for the four
First Pollen Coanted
will move to the Court House for were 140 ladies and girls present. days of racing are being combin
First reports of traces of rag- a memorial service at 11:30 a.m Gifts were presented and a lunch ed with the premium book to
weed pollen have been received by under the direction of Ken Bige- was served. Mr. and Mrs. Visser make this year's program one of

the Michigan Department

orful blends, gives an

f

Mr. VHeling advises car owners

by Cramer, a walk to Hoffman,
and a long two base hit by Ver
Hey, the pitcher. Ver Hey also

—

RUBEROID PRODUCTS

• Don’t

ning.

PH

North Shore Cubs and the Veteran nine battled to a 1-1 deadlock Monday night in a game
which was called at the end of

Ely family was held Saturday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Emet
Ely with 75 present. A progressive dinner was served at noon.
Officers for the coming year are
president, Clinton Ely of FennviUt; secretary, Claud Ely of
Grand Junction; treasurer, Clayton Hagger of Pullman. They adjourned to meet at Ely Lake park
the last Saturday In July, 1948.

Between 7th and 8th on
College Ate.'

—

- BREAD

CAKES

PIES or COOKIES

Phone 4405 177 College Ave.
\

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANOER VLIET
Props.

YRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE 2877

|
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THE

Youth Conference Delegates Like

to

THURSDAY, JULY

31,

1947

.

Sing

Held

Castle Park Benefit

For Wounded Veterans
Game

In Tight

A large crowd of Castle Park
residents and their guests gathered Saturday night at the butdoor
dance dune for a 'Vaudeville Revue,” sponsoredby young people

Holland Furnace batted in a
run in tiie extra eighth inning to
defeat Dykema Tailor* 4-3 to win
the first round of the city soft-

Skaalen Pitches Locals

The Heaters opened the
Hollanders Hit Well

scor-

ing in the first whetl Prins scored
on a single by De Haan.

A

twelve-hit offensive drive together with good hurling by Mike
Skaalen, led the Flying Dutchmen
to a 3*1 triumph over the Dowagiac Merchants at Riverview park
Thursday night The locals tallied
runs in the first and third innings

and went scorelessin the

The Tailors netted two runs on
by Jansen and Batema
and a bunt by Westerhof in the
second inning. Dykema’s tallied
singles

again in the third when Jansen
doubled to right field scoring Ed
Bos from second.
The Furnace boys combined a
walk plus a single and a double to

re-

mainder of the tilt with Dowagiac
scoring their only run in the
eighth.

hot
batting streak by starting things
off with n single past the shortstop. Van Lrnte sacrificed De Neff

to second and Wenzel grounded
out pitcher to first with De Neff
taking third. I>c Neff streaked
home on a wild pitch befpre Russ
Woldringwalked and stole second

W§

by Leroy "Bud" Koranda and
Dick Packard as one program feature. Another highlight was the
singing of ’The Church in the
Valley" and "Bilin’ Cabbage
Down" by Mrs. James Costen of
St. Louis, Mo. Furnishing humor
were a masquerade couple who
chased each other across the
dance dune program intervals.

score their second run in the first
of the fifth. Prins also scored on
the double by Higgs to knot the
score at three all.
Griep opened the extra inning
with a single to right field and

Ev Do Neff continuedhis

-

De Haan followed suit with

j

a

single to left. Griep was caught
sliding home after a long throw

Ioft

A song sen ice in the basement . for delegates of the young people’s song leader.Afternoonsare spent from
B°uman came to
Harry De Neff then pounded a
clean single to center scoring of Hoop Memorial rhanol hi«rh conference on Hope college cam-1 at Camp Geneva, new camp site tho P!ate and doubled to score De
nope . lemonai tnapei mgn pus The Rev Russe!i Rcdekor or of the Roformed church on Lake ’ Haan and uin lhe bal1 KameWoldring from second, giving the
lights
one of tlu; morning sessions Spring Lake (shown at left) is
loca.s a 2-U ’ead.
. Aftcp both teams wgnt scoreless in the second. Wenzel led
Van Raalte Cab Scouts
off the third for Holland with a
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
double to left field. He took third
The young people of the MethoCelebrate First Birthday
i

!

|

,

I

Michigan.

_'

on a second baseman’s error and
scored after the catch when Rotman drove a fly to center field.
With the Dutchmen leading 3-0,
Members of the choir of Ccn- 1
local scoring ceased and not another run crowed the plate until tra| Park church, their wives and1 aid Tinholt.'Edward Bums and
the eighth when Dowagiac scoie0 | |1U5;)an(k cojoyed a dinner July.Orlo Strong were on the refresh-

By Central Park Choir

sented a

their initial

singled
pitcher,

Bartak. the
sharply to center and took
second on an error and went to
third on a walk. He scored on a

birthday

HOLLAND CHAMPS

the side by striking out Moore.
Skaalen allowed only six scattered hits with no more than one
coming in any inning. He fanned
13 Merchants and issued only one
base-on-balls.Five locals fattened
their batting averages by connecting for two safe blows. Wenzel
and Skaalen copped the only two
base hits of the contest. Pond,
Dowagaic left tielder. took batting
laurels for the opponents by hitting safely twice in four trips to
the plate.

party with a

.....

Fennville Couple

pack
- Gr

''“Cmembm

Pullman

charge
GlZ

^
—

S

Kline,

Personals

costume.

Exchange Vows

retired

Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh E.

w'ho purchased the Grosbauer
farm a year ago He had been at-

in

met Sunday evening
Here we see the National The program was followed by
and the meeting was conducted Doubles Water Skiing Champions, the regular Saturday night dance
by Margaret Ann Hoover. Offi- and the National Men’s Champion, on the dance dune.

potluck cers were elected with Mrs. How- in action. Irene Boer and Bob
ard Margot, president: Marian Sligh won the combinationevents
supper Wednesday at Kolien Park,
Siokes. vice-president:Mrs. Robmothers of Cub scouts furnishing ert Baker, secretary and ELsworth Friday and Bob won the Men's
the food for the party. Ice cream Bartholomew, treasurer. It was crown in the finals held Sunday.
rtlvlI1 UL. „ec,-u. c«m.r.„e....ur. and cake was furnished by the voted to call the group ’The
meal, given under the auspices of|aR(i Mrs Ralph siauwkamp and pack and several watermelons
Church Fellowship."Next Sunthe church, was prepared and j Mr. and Mrs. Don Van Lent* were furnished by Cub Scouts day's meeting will be at 7:30 p.m.
served by Mcsdamcs J. Teninga. I sports committee; Gilbert Van Earl and John Van Raalte and
District Superintendent, the
J. De Free and H. Heimink About Wynen, chairman. John Kleis, parents.
Rev. Richard Wearr.e of KalamaHugh Rowell
Rowell prepre25 persons attended.
Earl Dannenberg. Bessie Van Dus- 1 Cubmastor Hugo
zoo met with the official- board
Fennville, July 31 (Special)
Entertainment with music as sen and Donna Naber, program 1 sentc<i new membership cards to of t.'ic Ganges Parish
mi aiiu >ua ^
The iiuinv
home wt
of Mr. and Mrs. Garthe general liieme was arranged committee.
?I0nd,aZ^eV!e"ingL..M.lmberf
Jr0m en« Erlew'ein'of “penn ville^as
oMhc
by Mrs. S. Yntema and Mrs. D.
the scene . of
lovely wedding
received the one year OTV.ce star. c,)urch Jojltfd ,he
Van Ark. Games and contests
,
,
-iJuly
19
at
4
pm.
when their
Charter
members
include
Bobby
were featured and each of the

counter.

wild pitch, but Skaalen

—

been living with his grandparents,

Latin-Amerlcancostumes included car slowed in passing the bicyclist.
the Misses Jeanne Van Steenberg.
The youth's maternal grandJessica Vennell. Rose Mary and
Patricia Wilcox and Peggy Hib- mother was buried a week ago.
bard. Mr. Koranda also participated. wearing a straw hat with his

dist church

Van Raalte Cub scouts and parents celebrated the pack’s first

Injured in Car Accident

tending McClare school.
State police of the South Haven
post said the driver of the car,
Harris Westerhofof Holland, was
absolved of all blame The youth
had been riding in the center of
the right lane steering with one
prehand and soundinghis siren. The

Grand Rapids girls who
samba dance number

v-

Ganges

Dinner, Program Held

Bicyclist Critically

at the park as a benefit for
Raleigh E. JCline, 13. route 1.
wounded veterans of Percy Jones
hospital in Battle Creek. Money East Saugatuck. who was criticollectedat the event will be used cally injured when he lost control
in entertaining a group of veter- of his bicycle j.nd fell against a
ans at Castle Park Wednesday.
car on US-31 a mile north of
Directed by Mi*s Betsy O’Connor of Grand Rapids and Miss Saugatuck Friday night, was
transferred today from Holland
Sally . Robertson*- of Winnetkk,
hospital to Billings General hospi111.* the *how featured novelty
tal in Chicago. He had received a
numbers and humor. Gilbert Carfractured skull
ter served as master of cereThe youth, son of Mr. and Mrs
monies.
Edward
Kline of Chicago, had
A tennis skit was presented

ball league.

To 19th Season Win;

Young

Scouters9 Week-End
Held at

Camp Ottawa

About 80 Scouters and guests
spent the week-end at Camp Ottawa near Newaygo as a climax
for the 1947 Scout camping season.

Scouters followed somewhat the
routines of the Scouts at
camps, assembling on the parade
grounds before each meal, submitting hands for inspection on
entering the dining room, being
assigned such duties as kitchen
&ULincolnW“„TrMrdpolice, waiter*, waterfront and

—

same

(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Guests of Miss Carolyn Hawes.
112 East 22nd St., are her brotherin-law and sister. Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Gardner and son, Charles,
of Davenport.la.
The address of Jane Van Houten. nominee for "Miss Holland."
was incorrectlylisted as route 1
in Thursday evening’sSentinel.
Miss Van Hoou ten's correct address Is route 5. Holland. The
error was made on nominating

ballot.

^

Mr. and Mrs. William

Schier-

beek and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Schierbeek of Holland and the
a
formers brother, John Hendrick
of the Netherlandswho has been
visiting here since May 14. will
leave Sunday for New York where
and Mrs. Frank Lincoln of Kala- camp duties.
With ideal weather for the two John Hendrick will board a
mazoo.
The single ring ceremony was days, despite an electricalstorm steamer Tuesday to return to the
performed by the Rev. Orlow W. early Sunday morning. Scouters Netherlands.
Carr before a sun room fireplace engaged in swimming, boating, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Van Vuren
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Camp.
decoratedwith white dais.es,lil- hiking and other activities.
Field ExecutiveL. D. McMillin Jr., are spending the week-end at
ies, palms and candles.
Miss Lois Starring played the of Holland, who served as camp the WisconsinDells.
wedding march as the bride en- director for the season, directed
tered on the arm of her father, week-end activities which includwho gave her in marriage. The ed outdoor cooking demonstrabride wore a white suit with or- tions in charge of Roger Gunn,
stunt night Saturday night, and
chid corsage.
church
services Sunday morning
Miss Jean Campbelfof Kaiama-'

»

Bouwman. Tommy Camburn, Paul
three tables sang one old numDeRoos, Darwin Overway. Rich(From Saturday's Semttnel)
ber. one popular song and one
Thorne of Holland called on Gansacred selection as part of the
The Pullman school homecom- ard Plagenhoef. David Vander ges friends Saturday.
program.J. Ter Vree and V. Av- ing will be held at Ely lake, three Wege. Henry VLsscher. Earl Jay
Mrs. Alva Hoover entertained
Welling and Earl and John Van the girls of the "Bit O' Fun" club
ery. losers in one of the contests,
miles north and two and one-half Raalte.
sang an impromptu duet as penat her home Friday afternoon. A
miles cast of Pullman Sunday.
AssistantCubmastor Preston social time was enjoyed after
alty.
Notes, written by each guest, Aug. 3. There will be a picnic din- Shaffer conducted games for which ice cream and cake was
H were collected to be sent in a ner for which guests will bring young and old while Cubmaster served.
E. De Neff. 3b ........
2 chain of letters to two absent their own table service. Any one Rowell discussed the ticket sale The Church Fellowshipgroup
Van Lente, ss ............
1 choir members, Miss Betty Brink- ever attendingthis school and for the Centennialpageant with enjoyed a scavenger hunt and
Wenzel c
........
man. who is doing missionary their familiesand all teachers and parents.
wiener roast at tje County park
Tiie Pack Roster for the coming Saturday evening.
Woldring, cf
______
2 work in Blue Earth. Minn., and their families are invited. Mrs.
H. De Neff. 2b
1
2 Mrs. J. Rezelman, who is vaca- Frank Burrcws of Pullman is in year is Lester Overway. chairMiss Marian Margot of Grand
man: Marine Bouwman. Peter Rapids spent the week-end here
Rotman, lb ...............
0 tioning at Albuquerque.N. M.
charge of entertainment.
Closing remarks ami prayer
Driscoll,rf ...............
1
Mrs. Munel Buzzard entertained VanderWege. Peter Elzinga. A. L. with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
zoo attended tlu bride as maid of in charge of a Newaygo minister.
H. Van Wieren, If ...
0 were offered by the Rev. Herman her bridge club at her home in Beverly, committeemen; Hugh S. Vernon Margot.
WaterfrontDirector Don (Tiny)
Rowell,
cubmaster;
Preston
ShafSkaalen, p ..........
2 Rosenberg,pastor.
jjiiiiaii
i
u i a y
--- • ---------- Pullman
Thursday.
Mrs. Ida Mitchell and daughter honor and Edward Lincoln assist- Van Hoven of Zeeland was on
Tiie choir will resume its activiThe Pullman Od Follow lodge f0-". assistantcubmaster;Mrs. Lil- Edith of Chicago were visitors for ed his brother as best man.
*fOM\ dial
ties in September under the direc- will have a benefit Friday, Aug. lian Rowell, Mrs. Mildred Bouw- the week-end with Mrs. Anna
A reception and wedding dinner duty for swimming and boating.
Totals ......................
3
man, Mrs. A. L. Beverly, den Lamb and Miss Dena Ensfield. for 50 guests were held at Hospi- Camp Ottawa is occupied this
tion of J. Ter Vree. H. Van Huis 1 at their hall in Pullman.
R
week by Girl Scouts of Allegan
is choir president.
Pond, If .....................
0
The Adkin-Burrowsfamiliesan- mothers; Leonard Rowell. Roger
Fred Carlson of Chicago visit- tality house. Roses and baby* county.
Gearsey, 3b ............
0
nual picnic will be held at Ely Israels, Paul Schicringa, Donald ed his parents. Mr. and Mrs. breath decorated the candlelit
Kane, den chiefs.
Jessup, c
0
lake
Sunday.
Henry Carlson here for the week- tables and baskets of roses decorKALAMAZOO
Many Present at Hope
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Turnquist
ated the rooms.
Bowers, cf
0
The Pullman Rebekah Lodge Cubs. Den No. 1— Ronald Bos, end.
of
Chicago
spent
a
few
days
at
After a two- weeks’ trip. Mr.
Moore, rf ....................
0
415 voted to change their game Teddy DuMez. Pau!t Elzinga, RobChurch Annual Picnic
Frank Wilson, who has been ill,
their cottage east of Pullman.
and Mrs Lincoln will live in Kalnight after lodge meetings to the ert Minnema, Darwin Overway, is much better at this time.
Brosman, ss .......
0
Dick
Plagenhoef.
Sheridan
ShafRaces,
games
and
a
treasure
amazoo
where
they
are
both
emBrezers. 2b ................
0
first Wednesdaynight in August.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Cook of
hunt for the boys and girls pre- The party after lodge meeting fer. Larry Smith. Jack VanHoff. Lansing and mother Mrs. Alice ployed at the Upjohn Co.
Heemsra, lb .........
0
Chibs, Den No. 2— Bobby Bouw- Lighthart of Douglas were dinner
ceded a family basket supper at will be discontinued for a while.
Bartak, p ..............
1
Mr. Lincoln recently received a
the annual Hope church picnic
Mr. and Mrs. George Chat- man. Tom Camburn. Paul De- guests in the Albert Nye home masters degree in chemistry from
July 23 in Kollen park Soft drinks tesson and family have moved Roos. John Mosher, David Vander- Wednesday.
Kalamazoo college He served in
Totals
................ 34
and ice cream were furnished by from their farm to the home of Wege. Earl Welling.
Preston Hogancamp has re. the U S. Army Air force for three
f) Uj f f
Cubs. Den No. 3— Terry Beck, turned from Chicago, where he }'«ars.
the church for the 150 persons his father Charles Chat lesson Sr.
who attended. Invocation was giv- north of Pullman, who is rot able Jack Dunn. Leon Kalkman. Don- spent a few days at the hospital.
en hy the Rev. Marion de Velder, to stay alone because of poor ald Steketee, Earl VanRaalte,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye and two
John Van Raalte. Jienry Vissdi- soas spent the week-end in Ann League Leaders Win
pastor.
health.
C. C. Wood was chairman for
Mrs. James Collins of west of ?r. Bobby Ashworth, formerly a Arbor and Manchesterwith his Second Round Contest
the
games
and
sports. A high- Pullman was taken to the Alle- Cub scout at Knoll wood. O, will sisters. Mrs. Elmer Burgh and
Pitcher s
light was a ballgame, following gan Health Center July 19 for an be a member of Den 3 as soon as Mrs. Merle Dresselhouse and famDykema Tailors had little difficulty in downing Heinz 17-3 Thurstoe meal, between sides chosen operationMonday noon for gall transfer papers are received from ilies.
The Steffens Market softball by Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers and Rev. stone. She is doing nicely.
Ohio.
Mrs. Elsie Nichols has had as day night, in a last "warmup" for
team of the Western Michigan de Velder. The Lubbers’ nine led
George Masters and daughter,
guests her sister and husband Mr. their title contest wijh the HolLeague lost another heart breaker at the end of seven innings.8 to Mrs. Zette O'Keiff of Chicago
tab. land Furnace squad The game
Slenh Reunion Held
and Mrs- Clarence Kole of Uta
Friday night when they suffered a 6. when the game ‘‘was called on came last week to Pullman to the
fJ .
Mrs. Olson of Lansing Is here will he played as a prelim to the
2-1 defeat at the hands of the account of darkness."
home of his wife who is 9o years1 Zeeland Grange Hall
for a visit in the homes of her Steffens-Grand Haven contest toCasemier Marketers of Grand
The picnic committee consisted old. They returned to Chicago
daughters Mrs. W. H. Haile and night.
Haven. The locals outhit tne Hav- of George Heeringa, Dr. Frank Monday. Her sister. Mrs. Mae MyThe Slenk family reunion was Mrs. Stanley Stokes.
Ed Bos was on the mound for
IELP IIILI
enites, but didn t cluster their De Weese. Edward xecinans and ers is staying with her for a few held July 23 at the Zeeland The Baptist Mission circle met the winning tailors and allowed
/<
o n 1 1safeties as did the opponents
grange hall, with a basket sup- with Mrs. Harry Kiernan Thurs- six hits while Dykema’s managed
Dr. J. Harvey Kleinheksel.
days.
Neither outfit could score in the
Phyllis and Darlene Bamberg- per followed by a program. Sing- day.
to get to Oosterbaan of Heinz
AMERICA'S All POWER
first five innings as both hurlers,
er of Chicago are spending this ing. instrumental music, duets,
Mr.
and
Mrs. John McVea had for 14 safeties. The winners piled
Riola of Grand Haven and Ven- Nienhuis Family Meets
week with the.r grandparents, Mr. readings and a playlet formed the as guests for the week-end Mr. up a big 12-1 lead in the first two
der Veen of Holland, buckled In Hadsonville Park
........
......
..Bamberger.
......
entertainment. Mr. and Mrs. John and Mrs. R. C. Sherman of Wau- innings to coast to an easy vicand
Mrs.
Otto
FORCE RAT,
1ST
down allowing
only two and one
.....
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Coppvek 1)60 Bicker are the retiring kegan. 111. and Mr. and Mrs. R. tory. The feature blows of the
hits apiece But in the Sixth in-! Members of the Nienhuis fam- 1 have wrecked their barn and are ! Pres^d€nf an(i secretary, re- B. Brown ol South Bend. Ind.
evening were home runs hit by
n:ng the invaders pounced on lily gathered for their firs* ie- building now porches on the front spectively.Mr. and Mrs. John
Charles Gark left Sunday for Batema and Vryhof of the Tailors
No one today question* the fact that the whole future of the
Vamder Veen for three hits and a union in six years Julv 23 at and back of their home in Pull- T‘en are the newly-elected presi- his home in Santa Rosa. Calif,
B. Dykema paced the Clothiers’
United State* may re*t in the very cloud* over your head. And
dent and treasurer.
pair of runs to go into ihc lead Hughes park in Hudsonvilie man.
having been called here by the offensive attack with three safethe new, reorganized Air Force* give thousands of eligible young
The gatheringalso honored death of his father.Charles Gark, ties in four trips to the plate,
2-0. The p.tcher,Riola led off tor About 150 relatives enjoyed a 1 Alien Coopock who had a leg
men an opportunity to take an active part in building America's
... ............
. Marine
.....
Gr&nd Haven and slapped a ter- basket supper A bail game was operation
at the
hospi-, Miss GertrudeDrugger of Passaic. Sr.
while six Heinz batters had one
air power ... on the ground as we # as in the sky.
nfic circuit clout deep into center an added
'tal' in Chicago spent the first of ^ J- who is a guest of Miss Marie
I
hit apiece.
field for the opponent s first ta:.y Bert Kraai
was
elected
presi-j,bc
week
here
with
his
moiherjf:en
^or
a
few
weeks
In pre-war years, independent
^ou may, for example, enlist in the Air F'orcesfor three
---...............- .... .....
Westerhof then singled and scor- dent of the organization.Ray | Mrs*. Claude Coppock. He returned
oil producers discovered about 70
When the U.S. government
years. If you have a specialty which will qualify you, you may
ed when Correil lined a triple to Koostra. vice-president;Marvin!10
uork <,rl a 1)oat the Two-thirds of the world's people per cent of the new oil fields moved from New York city to
also be able to enlist in a grade at higher pay. •
center.
Nelson Nienhuis. secretary and Great Lakes where his father is normally spend their whole lives found annually within the limits Washington in 1800, it had only
If you have had Air Forces experience,you may join the Air
Grand Haven had reached the Elmer Nienhuis. treasurer. Retir- employed.
producing
I0f the United States.
123 clerks on the payroll.
margin of victory and the locals ing off.cers are Anthony Nienhuis,
Reserve and continue your militaryaviationtrainingoutside of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Atheston have
business hours.
had all they could do to score one president.Eldert M. Nienhuis, sold their property at Upper Scott
run. Hollands run came in the vice-president;Eldert Bos. .secre- lake to Camp Sears who owns tho
Or, you may join the Air National Guard and perhaps become
seventh inning when Crazier was tary and Albert Braak. treasurer. former Paul Kolas resort and the
eligible for advancedtechnical training at special Air National
safe on an error by the short stop.
Relatives came from Grand Adkm Oak Dale park. There is
Guard schools.
He took second on an infield out Haven. Muskegon. Grand Rapids, quite n number of boys at the
and scored on a single by Tony Zeeland and Holland.
camp now.
On Air Force Day, make a point of finding out everything
Bouwman.
The Pullman Merchants ball
about your Air Forres - especially the new AviationCareer Plan
Vander Veen was in top form
team and Casco team wil play soft
Shows windstorms cause tonsidorablt
oath year
described below. Full detail* can be obtained at your U. S. Army
Hat
Friday night. He fanned seven Immanuel Church
-----------ball at the Pullman Athletic field
Recruiting Station.
Sunday at 3 p.m. This Is a benebatters and w alked only one Ol Sandav School Picnic
During the past 10 year* this Company has paid total ehri«n« amounting to
Prince was the only local batsfit game and proceeds will be di$4,091,303.86, or nearly one-hall Million Dollars sack year.
NOW-lHi WORLD'S ORMTfST OPPORTUNITY
man to gain two hits, a single and
A large group turned out for vided between two of the Pullman
a double.
Check
your
policy
to
see
if
you
hors
ample
insurance
under
present
high
cost
POR A CARUR IN AVIATION
players
who
were
injured
in
a
the Immanuel church Sunday
of building material and labor.
The locals will battle the neigh- school picnic Thursday at Zeeland previous game.
Today the Army Air Forces offer high school graduates an
boring. Zeeland Sunocos next city park. Approximately190 pcoIf not, contact one of our 700 agents, on# of whom is locatsd in your ricinity,
unprecedented lopportunity to get the finest aviation schooliiw
Wednesday at 8:30 p.m at River- pie were present at the supper
Young Zeeland Mother
who will givt you prompt service, or write the Home Office.
on earth — and select your school or course before you enlist.
view park. The Holland Racine! hour during which time the Rev
%
Girls will battle the Zeeland BonlC. M. Beerrhuis led devotions Claimed by Embolism
The AAF Career Plan is unlike anything ever offered before.
Ton Girls in a prelim affair at and 350 persons attended the Zeeland,July 31 (Special)
It permits selectedhigh school graduates to apply and qualify
6:45 p.m.
evening program held in the band Embolism early Friday claimed
for AAF specializedcourses of their own choice. Simply go to
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62 YEARS OF SERVICE TO MICHIGAN FARMERS

i

damage

I

shell.

therwax, 68; Johnny Clark. 68:
Aivan Van Dyke. 68; Howard

/

-

—

Gordon De Waard, 78; Louis
Elzinga, 76; Bud Prins. 76; Wally De Waard. 76; Garret Huizenga, 76; Joe De Vries, 75; Paul
Kromann, 75; Don Postma, 73;
Jarvis Ter Haar, 73; Bart Mulder,
73; Dean Miller, 72; Roger Knoll,
71; Clair Zwiep. 70; Glenn De
Waard 70; Frank Smit 69; Gordon .Huizcnga69; A1 Moving. 69;
Louis Van Ingcn, 68; Bill Wea-

1

.

'

^

Rifle Scores

.

MUST

m MR

feature

-

at

the life of Mrs. Cornelia Schilatra
A sports program was the af- 36, wife of Wybo Schilstra of 17
ternoon feature. A treat was giv- West McKinley St., who died at
er. to those attending.
her home. She was the mother of
Rev. Beerthuiswas master of an 11-day old daughter.
the ceremonies for. the evening
Surviving besides the husband
program.Archie Jackson was song and the infant daughter, Carol
leader and Clara Robbers acconv Jean, are the mother, Mrs. John
panied on the piano.. Participat-•Klynstra of Zeeland;one sister.
ing in the program Were Jimmie Mr.<. Anthony Lievense of Holland
Bos. reciting John 3:14-21; duct and six brothers, tawrence Klynby Mary belle Den Bleyker and stra of Borculo. Henry of NoorMarjorieDe Bree; solo by Mark deloos. Peter of Forest Grove,
Beerthuis; reading by Faye Kos- Corneliusand Jacob of Beaverter;. piano solo by Donna Tyink; dam and Harold of Zeeland.
young women's trio by Bessie
Van Dussen. Marian Van De Lune
Limitationof the variety and

Working. 67; Paul Danielson, 63; and Joan Ter Meer; young men's
tonnage of greeting cards has
Jerry Kline, 63; Heniy Terpstra, trio by Norman Piersma, Jack
saved approximately23,600 tons
C. J. Larson, 61; D. Van Kov- Van Dorple and Wilbert Lemmcn.
of paper per year, according to
52.
Bob Gosselaar, chairman, Ger- estimates of the government.
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New Ambassador

Fljfhg

Fanners

WANT-ADS

Maps

Off to

ibis

LOANS LOANS

First Visit

Not too many years ago the
tractor replaced the hone as the

For Centennial

To Holland Via
Royal Dutch Plane
Exclusive to The Sentinel)
. By Esther Van Wagoner Tufty
Washington,July 31— Dr. Eelco
Van Kleffens. the new Netherlands Ambassador to Washington,
has arrived in tne capital ahead of
schedule. The grave situation in
Indonesia made it imperative that
he cut short his time in New York
(

Raymond

who

exudes

charm but wouldn’t win a prize in
any masculinebeauty contest,has
yet to present his credentials to
President Truman. His formal
meeting with the President is
now being arranged by the protocol division of the State department and is expected to take
place some time next week.
Tiie NetherlandsEmbassy said
today Dr. Van Kleffens will leave
Washington Aug. 12 by plane for
Grand Rapids, and then motor to
Holland. He will boanl a special

Other Dutch dignitariesaboard
the plane will include Dr. Slotermaker do Bruine. director of
the Netherlands Informationbureau in New York City, and Lindhurst Homan, the Queen's Commissioner in the Province of

follow

Lead

line—

Jim Van

Dam

on

Tippy, fint; Donna Woodruff,on

Southern Comfort,second; water
carrying race — Joan WhlUitt,
fint, Barbara Tania, on Tucky,
second; horsemanship,10 and un-

Holland;

der—

In the

western division.

Katie Kolb on Honey Girl, first
and Howard Plaggemara on Golden Lady, second; English division,
Phil Boersma, on Copper Topper, first, and Ann Woodruff on
Miss Bell, second; child’s hunter
—Clayton Baker on Brula, first,
and Lucile Van Domelen, on Miss
results will be published Monday with dally report!
thereafter until the two winners are announced
Aug. 8. Vote coupon! In today's Septlnel were increased to 50 votes, and Saturday’s eoupons will
have 100 votes. Peraone buying etrlps of three
ticket-couponefor pageant admission will receive
a ticket for 600 votes.

Hsnry Carley, chairman of the “Mlse Holland”
from a nominating

contest, at left, reads an entry

ballot to Paul T. Hacgen, director of the Centennial
pageant, “The Paet la Prologue” In which the two

contestwinner*, Mlaa Holland and Mias Centennial,
will have prominentrolea. Nominees were Hated
Thursday and voting got under way today. Flrat

Fennville

^0

Show

arm, were announced today. Entries Included hone* from all
parts of Western Michigan.
Winners in the morning event*

PWm

crop dusting demonstration.
Qualificationsfor membership
in the club are: (1) be a flyer, (2)
be a farmer or be connected with
the fanning or fruit business,
according to Crane.
(From Wodnesday'N Sentinel)
Lee Talladay'ofMilan was reMr. and Mrs. Albert Crane Ikw
elected president at the state to Whittaker Sunday t<> attend a
meeting.
board meeting of the Michigan

KLM-Royal Dutch Airlines plane
—which is making a specialflight
from Amsterdam. Holland, to
Grand Rapids— in New York City.

In Horse

I

Floyd Keene, Jess Nyhuis, Donald
T. Foster, Michael J. Uramkln
and Lawrence Bloss. Fennvllle
members are: Roy Hickman, Robert F. Crane, H. B. Crane, George
Walton, Joseph Marfia and John
L. Knox.
Honor guests at the Illinois
meeting will be Gov. Sigler,who
became a member last year, Fred
Weick, Riverdale, Md. and W. T.
Piper, Lockhaven,Pa.
The Illinois meeting will feature
displays of farm machinery,agricultural experimentsand the latest in personal aircraft. A helicopter will be on the field to give a

13.

Named

held Saturday at Maplebrook

astev.

Busscher and George

Haverdink, route 9,

Winners

Winners In the eighth annua!
Cattle Park Junior hone ahow,

at the University of Illinois.
Albert Crane, Fennvllle,second
vice-president of the Michigan
wing announces this state’s chapter has a membership of 2,000.
The state meeting was held at
Michigan State college July 8.
Allegan county members^ are:

City and rush to the Embassy
without delay.
.But nothing will keep him from
his first official public appearance
at the celebrationmarking the
100th anniversary of the founding
of Holland. Mich., opening Aug.

The new envoy,

Adv.

mainstay on the farm. Today in
the Midwest there is a new organization known as the Flying
Farmen of Prairie Fanner Land.
Membership is from Michigan, including 16 from Allegan county,
Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin.
The Flying Farmers will wing
their way to the second annual
field day to be held Aug. 4 and 5

Notables Plan Trip

LOANS

Up to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street 2nd floor

a teaching position.She then obtained work in New York In a
Netherlandsgovernment position.
Her health became .poor and
she had to stop work and came

DCA, Parkers

here to her uncle'sfor a long rest.

Win Loop Games

Bell, second.

Horsemanship,15 and under—
In the Western division,John
Buth on Lucky Lady first, and
Jim Van Wyk on Patay, second;
in English division, Mary Nelson
on Playland first, and Grace
Mocks on Nicky, second; advanced
jumping— Clayton Baker on Brula,
firat,and Judy Butltr on Temporary Tim, second.
In the afternoon events, the following winners were named:

Novice jumping — Lucile Van
Domelen on MIm Bell, first, and
Mary Nelson on Playland, aecond;
Western horse or pony— Jim Van
,
Wyk on Patay, first, Chgxles Werner on ’ Patches,second; horaeWater skiing may Interest a grfcat number of adults, but here is one
Friesland, Holland.
manship, 18 and under — Mary
youngster who is really interested, and skis like a veteran. He is
Another dignitary— this one an
Nelson on Playland. first and
10-year-old
Jimmie
Anderaon
from
Sants
Monica,
Calif.,
American— who would very much
spent the week-end here with his ing to her brother was burned by
Prizes (or
the DCA lads allowed just three Clayton Baker on Brula, second;
like to attend the celebrationbut
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence the Germans the day before the
who is likely to be prevented
Henry Wilson, general chairman Bale. Monday morning he left via liberationso that no food would safeties,while Reimlnk and Hill musical chair— Norm Roacma on
terian church in Des Moines, laBobbyaox, fint, and Jack Thomfrom doing so by internationalenwill be guest preacher at the for merchants’ activitieson V-J auto for Kearney field at Kear- be available to those who took permitted five for the DCA nine.
asms
on Ket second.
The
winners
scored
single
run*
gagements. is Senator Arthur
10:30 a.m. service in Hope Re- day. today urged all merchants to ney Neb., where lie and about 200 over the country.
Palominoclasi— Charles Werner
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
In the third, fifth and sixth innVandenberg.It’s generally expectformed church Sunday. His ser- display In their show windows the others from Selfridge field have
ings. In the third O'Connor was on Lady of Gold, fint, and Howed in the Capital that Vanden- Mr. and Mrs. Glen Klopfenstein mon topic will be 'The Land of prizes they are donating for the
been transferred.
berg will be named as a member and Nancy and Mrs. Julia Mc- Somewhere." Dr Orr was in Hol- big picnic for townsfolk, farmsafe in an error and scored on L. ard Plaggeman, on Golden Lady,
Robert F. Crane, son of Mr.
Borgman's single. In the fifth a second; pair class; Henry AWerink
of the American delegation to the Carthy of 172 West 21st St. spent land last year when he conducted ers and resorters at Kollen park
and Mrs. H. B. Crane lias joined
double by Piersma and another on Easter Boy and Clayton Baker
Conference of American Republics, last week-end with relatives in services during Religious Empha- following the historicalparade on
(From
Wednesday's
Sentinel)
the Navy for three years' service.
South Bend, Ind. Mrs. McCarthy sis week on Hope college campus. V-J day.
opening Aug. 15 in Rio.
The local church annual picnic single by Borgnan netted another on Brula, first, with Howard
He
reported last Thursday at
Plaggeman on Golden Lady and
remained
in
South
Bend
for
a
few
Rep. Bartel J. Jonkman
He
also urged merchants to
was
held last Thursday afternoon tally. Two errors and a single
Dr. and Mrs. FrederickWynGreat Lakes.
Charles Werner on Lady of Gold,
of Grand Rapids, however, says weeks’ visit in the home of her
by
Piersma
resulted
in
the
final
place
a
box
for
depositing
coupons
garden and children, Frederick
Miss Madeline Sheehan of Chi- at Tunnel park with a large group DCA score.
second;
Western bending race—
he will definitelyattend the cele- son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
George and Marilyn Ruth, have for such prizes in a prominent cago is the guest of Mrs. Rudolf in attendance.Sports and ball
O’Conner was in trouble in the Jim Van Wyk on Rocky, fint, and
bration and deliver a brief ad- Mrs. James L. McCarthy.
place in their stores near the enreturned to Sterling, 111., after
Zeiser at the Henshaw summer «a,nL‘s were tllP nittin Matures of
dress following the V-J day parDr. M. J. Cook returned to
sixth inning only when two North Beverly Nyland on Fox second.
vacationing a month at Lakewood trance. Tnese boxes should have homo at Hutchins lake for a few entertainment, and a basket supPleasure hone— In Western diade.
Holland Monday from Milwaukee
shore singles sent men to first
signs.
"Deposit
Coupons
Here.”
beach.
weeks. She is a court reporter per was enjoyed.
vision, John Streur on Lucky Star,
and
third
with
one
out.
The
rally
It also was learned that the where he visited his son, Henry
Customers should sign coupons
Mrs. George Reimink entertainDr. and Mrs. Louis Vanden they receive when making pur- in Chicago. Mrs. Zeiser is a sister
was "snuffed out" however a* a fint, and Howard Plaggeman on
street organ— traditionalmusical Dale Cook and family.
of Roy Henshaw. and Mr. Zeiser ed recently at a miscellaneous runner was caught stealingsecond Golden Lady, second; In English
instrument used at all festivals in
The Rev. and Mrs. John Olert Burg ot Paterson, N.J., and Mrs. chases.
is equestrian at Camp Oak Open- shower, honoring Miss Arlene
division, Mary Nelson on Playthe Netherlands—is now en route and daughter, Carol Lee, of O. B. Reese are guests at the
base.
With the second issue of woodSchrotenbocr,who is the brideto Holland, Mich., on the Prins Owensboro, K>\, arrived in Hol- home of Delbert Vaupell.Mrs. en nickels distributed,Wilson told ings for the eighth summer.
In the other contest of the land, fint and Henry Akterlnk on
Mrs. Opa! Bates of Kalamazoo elrct of Maynard Reimink,son of Wooden Shoe douleheader,Vir- Easter Boy, second.
Willem IV, a new ship of the land Monday to spend the month Vanden Burg and Mrs. Reese are merchants to use some wooden
Mr. and Mrs. Reimink. Many ginia Park humbled the Vet nine
Mary Nelson walked off with
Oranje line, which will enter the of August with Mr. Olert's par- sisters ot Mr. Vaupell.
money whenever making change. is expected to arrive here TuesSt. Lawrence river and dock at ents. Mr. and Mrs. John Olert of
Western Michigan Farmers' The third issue, one for dimes (or day to spend a week’s vacation guests were present and the hon- by a score of 8-4. Van Liere pitch- top honon on Playland in the
Detroit and Chicago.
56 West 16th St. and with Mrs. Union members and friends will twe gulden), will be ready for dis- with her mother and brother,Mrs. oml guest was the recepient of ed eight hit ball for the winners Carter P. Brown challengetroAnna Abbott and Charles. beautiful gifts.
while Van Langevelde and Ver phy events. Gay ton Baker on
Olert’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. hold their annual picnic at John- tributionFriday. The fourth issue,
son park near Grandville Satur- also for dimes, will be distributed Mr. and Mrs. Max McCrory and ! Miss Phoebe Monroe of Chicago ley also permitted eight Vir- Brula took second place. Miu
Haymans
of Buchanan beach.
Former Local Resident
sons of Bay City visited at the is visiting in the home of her fath- ginia Park blows.
Nelson is 14 years old and is a
Dr. Bert P. Bos and family left day, beginningat 10 a m. Glenn next week.
today for Paterson, N.J. where he Talbot, president of the North
The Parkers tallied one run in member of the Battle Creek Hunt
Passes in Buffalo, N.Y.
These wooden certificatesare hoir.c of Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Crane er, Walter B. Monroe,
will attend the meetings of the Dakota Farmers’union, will speak good for face value in any local and family last week-end. Fhcj I £ a. Dangrcmond has return- the .second, two in the third, three club.
.......
....
wore en route home fiom a C(^ froni Buttcrworthhospitaland in the sixth and two in the
Word has been received here of National Oiristian School Alli- in the afternoon and evening. store .until
noon
of „V4fc.
Aug. 14.
the death of Dr. Russell O. David- ance Aug. 13 and 14. He will also There will be other speakers as
It also was announcedtoday ,mon: 11 s ,np ,0 f'a‘iforma- i is slowly recovering from his 111- seventh. Vet batter* were able to
son, 49, formerly of Holland, at y^sit relatives there. They expect well as local talent for enter- tiut the Chamber of Commerce wero surprised to find the Crane s ncss
tally only in the fourth, fifth, and
the U.S. Marine hospital,Buffalo. to be gone about three weeks.
tainment. Sports have also been office will be headquarters lor
Th<? Young People s Christian sixth innings.
N.Y., June 13 after a two weeks’
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vander Bie arranged. A basket picnic will be registrationof descendants 0f Muskegon. Mr. and Mrsu. Jamesr Endeavor service featured Dick! Onthank, Re'mink and Teusink
who were
illness. He was a practicing phy- and Mr. and Mrs. George Vander held at noon and there will be a early pioneers during the four -day
part'd the VirginiaPark attack
Wlnter' '"f
Amorthe McCrory family
sician-inBuffalo for 22 years.
Bie. both of West 16th St., have canteen.
celebration Aug. 13-16.
with two hits apiece. Piersma led
I lean .'uunday school us guest
in Bay City.
The Davidson family once lived returned from a trip through
Ebert May, deputy regional
the loser* with two hits.
Little Gail Wooton remained sp'al;ei/aSl SUmiay' H<!
where D. B. K. Van Raalte's home northern Michigan. They spent scout executive of Chicago,was
about
the
pagan
areas
in
MichiHudaonville,,July 31 — Celery
here for a week's visit.
now stands on the corner of 11th some time at the locks at Sault to leave Holland today after Quiet Celebration Marks
gan. Leader for the Junior High
growers were cautioned against
Miss Maria Bast, who is visitSt. and Maple Ave.
Cyclist Given Probation
Ste. Marie and at other points on spending three days assisting in Birthday of Mrs. Brusse
C.E. was Miss Myrtle Van Dcr
using chemical weed killers in
ing Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Bast here.
Dr. Davidson conducted his Lake Superior.
the local Boy Scout program.
Kolk who discussed the topic. On Negligence Charge
their fields by Tom Bosgraaf of
spoke
at
the
meeting
of
the
Rosepractice at his home, 21 Minnesota
Births at Holland hospital last
Mrs. Peter Brusse was quietly
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
"What Trees Tell About God."
Hudadhville,president of the
school class last
Ave., Buffalo. He also was on the week-end include: on Friday, a
SJundaJy
and his family have returned celebrating her 88th birthday
Grand Haven, July 31 (Special) Michigan Celery Industries Inc.
The hymn sing Sunday evening
Thursday, telling of Portugalas
staff of Millard Fillmore hospital, daughter to Mr. and Mrs. John after spending two weeks in Iowa. nh ersary today at the Smith Con- ,,T”
three years’ rfo,lov,inK t,ie r^Kular church ser- —Gerald Gilman, 22, of Grand
"I have learned of one grower
where lie interned in 1924.
Mteenum, 646 Michigan Ave.; on Returning with them was the valescenthome where she has
„ .’ vice was largely attended by local Rapids, who pleaded guilty July who used a petroleumweed killer
. •
Born in Holland, he attended Saturday,a daughter to Mr. and chief's mother. Mrs. Jacob Van been f ir the last year. Although residence before World War II in
12 to a charge of negligent homi- and ruined a five-acre patch of
schools here and later was gradu- Mrs. Ted Kleinheksel,route 1, and Hoff, Sr., who will spend a few
birthday cake and ice cream -he NetherlandsLegation
cide, was placed oei probation for celery,” Boagrasf said. "He used
ated from De Veaux Military on Sunday, a daughter to Mr. and weeks here.
superintendent,
18 month* when he appeared for this material in the greenhouse
academy in Niagara Falls. He was Mrs. Jerome Norris, 133 East
alld^c‘nM1njf„n„band fur- sentenced Monday before Circuit
Announcement is made by D. H. afternoon; the big'ceiebriUon,'sire f the minister from tire Netherr a
and il was not injurious to the
graduatedfrom the University of Ninth St., and a son, Claud John, Vande Bunte, county school com- says, came two weeks ago when anus to I
•
mshed
accompanimentfor the Judge Fred T. Miles.
celery.”
Michigan School of Medicinein to Mr. and Mrs. John Lemmen, 33 missioner. of an integrated art she took her first automobile
Her talk was very interesting, singing,as well as playing several Condition* of the probation are
Dr. Paul M. Hsrmer, Michigan
1922 after serving with the Army Cherry St.
course for Ottawa County Work- in more than seven months. 'describing the climate, products. instrumental numbers. The meet- that he pay $3 a month coets,
State
college muck apeciaUat,
in World War I.
Miss Esther Van Huis. daughter shop No. 104 from Aug. 18 to
A member of Hope Reformed ,hp P«>pie, <be money system and ing was sponsored by the Women's leave intoxicating liquors alone,
should* be consulted before using
Dr. Davidson is survived by the of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Van Huis. Aug. 29. The course, a Western church for more than 50 years.
of the people,
Church league.
refrain from rid,ng his motorcycle the chemical killers, said Boswife, Mable M„ a son. Cpl. R. 115 West 16th St., submitted to Michigan college extension course, she was driven to the church and
three years she saw only
Jess Kool, scoutmaster of the and pay $50.
graaf;
Grant Davidson, now serving with surgery Saturday morning in Hol- will be conductedat Peach Plains then carried in to view the re- a thin skim of ice on^e on the | |ocai Boy scout troop accompanGilman, still In a body cast,
the Marine corps; a daughter. land hospital.Her condition is re- school, one half mile south of modeled building and chat with'pond in the garden at the Lega- jr(] rnemtiersof the troop to Newwas seriously injured in a motorLois M.; three sisters, Mrs. Earl ported as being fair.
Grand Haven on US-31 and a the pastor, the Rev. Marion dei»‘on,and the morning sun soonjayKO |as( WP(.ki
cycle accident April 27 in Crock- John W. Hulst Honored at
'melted it. The houses, however.
G. Ainslie,Lillian H. of Pontiac, Three students from Holland mile east. Mrs. Louise Struble will
Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of ery township in which Mary
Surprise Birthday Party
Mrs. Brusse'ghusband died a ."’ere cold as there were no hoat- Grand Rapids spent last weekand V. Blanche Davidson of Am- are members of the class of 122 be the instructor and three hours
Cochran of Grand Rapids was
arillo, Tex., and two brothers, S. members who will receive degrees resident credit will be given.
year ago. She has a daughter. MnR conveniences. Products are end in the home of her parents,
A surprise birthday party honkilled. In the sentence, Judge
Earl and Edward 0. of Hamburg. from Western Michigan college,
oring John W. Hulst on his 53rd
and RaD-!muc^ 0,lrs- fruits and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dalman Miss May Brusse of
Miles said he would leave it to
tables. with some oranges, lemons,
Kalamazoo, at the end of the and B. Kruiswyk have returned ids.
The Hamilton Celery Growers Giiman to do whatever he thought birthday anniversarywas given
and olives. Great amounts of olive Co-operativeplant organized a
summer session Aug. 1. They are from New York where they met
Wednesday night at his home, 18
should be done in the way of reSeveral Pay Fines
oil are used in food.
Maynard H. Van Lente who will Mr. Kruiswyk's brother-in-law
few months ago has completedits imbursing the mother of the de- West 17th St., by his children.
The money system is similar to building, and packing operations
receive an A. B. degree. Louise S. and sister, Mr. and Mrs. P. Struve Sharon Joy Moore Has
Those attending were Mr. and
On Traffic Charges
ceased girl for expenses which Mrs. Gerald Brower. Janice Faye
ours, the unit being the "escudo" have begun at th eplant. It is loKrum who will receive a B. S. and four-year-olddaughter, Janny, Party on Third Birthday
may
have been incurred.
of 100 centavos as our dollar of cated on M-40 at the south of the
and Judith Rae, Mr. and Mrs.
Person’swho had paid traffic degree and John J. Pruis who will who arrived there by plane Tuesfines today in Municipal Court receive a B. S. degree and a State day from the Netherlands. They
Preston Cook and Arlyn Jay,
Mrs. Harold Moore entertained 100 cents. There are the hall es- villagelimits adjacent to the railwere Paul Henderson,17, route 2, Secondary provisional certificate. will stay at the home of Mr. and Tuesday afternoon in honor of cudo, 50 centavosthe 20 centavo, road tracks.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rigterink,
Keith Sherwin and Larry Grant,
Hamilton, reckless driving. $28.90;
Midshipman Jack C. Vandcn Mrs. Kruiswyk, 209 East Eighth her daughter, Sharon Joy. who 10 centavo and 5 centavo coins,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lampen of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hulst, Joyce,
Bernard Wiersma, 17, of 264 West Berg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tony St
was celebrating her third birthday but nothing like our quarter,
Zeeland were visitors in the Harry
17th St, racing. $10; Berwith Vanden Berg. 306 East Eighth
Donald and John. Jr., Hulst, Jo
anniversary’.Games were played i Wage* per day on farms are J. Lampen home last Friday eveEmmons. 30. of 441 West 22nd St., St., and Midshipman Stanley Van
and a two-course lunch was serv- ! about equal to our four cents, but ning.
Glass and Mr. and Mrs. Hulst.
speeding, $10; Orville J. Timmer, Liere, son of Air. and Mrs. Leon- Fellowship Club Plans
ed. Featured was a decorated four cents there buys much more
Jimmy Clough of Saugatuck
22, route 2, improperdriving,$10. ard Van Liere, route 2, are at"circus” cake, clown favors and jfhan that amount does here. There |Spont a few days in the home of
Grand Haven State Park
James C. Frasjr, Jr., 18, Muske- tending the Naval pre-flight school To Honor Missionary
is a wide difference between the his grandparents.Mr. and Mrs.
gon, speeding, $5; Harvan Pieper, at the Pensacola, Fla., Naval Air
Guests were Beverly Jean and rich and the poor, the former liv- Henry Strabbing. the early part
Has Busiest Day of Season
Miss Henrietta Huizenga, mis18, route 6, red light, $5; Marvin Training station.
Irvele Jay Broekhuis. Terry Lee ing in splendidhomes and the 0f the week,
Grand Hawn, July 31 (Special)
sionary home on furlough from
G. Essenburg, 24,/ route 1, 2ke- ’ Mrs. L. Hamm and son, Louis,
and David Bruce Schamper and poor in
, A full schedule of ball games
—Grand Haven State park had
Kentucky,
will
be
the
guest, of
land, stop street $5; Jay Vander of Denver, Colo., are visiting at
Don and Colin Lee
I Wines, red and white, are al- has been arranged for the local
the busiest day of its season Sunthe LighthouseFellowshipclub
Kolk, 29, route 3. Zeeland, speed- the home of her mother and sis---ways served by those who have hall diamond under the new flood
day when 52.000 persons came to
Thursday at 7:30 jJfm. at a social
ing, $10; Haney G. Van Taten- ter, Mr*. P. Dombos and Mrs. J.
money to pay for them. Grapes lights which were installedrethe beach. The total for the week
get-together and meeting to be Local Women Attend
hove, 23, Jackson, improper driv- Groeneveld, 333 River Ave.
are crushed in vats by barefoot cently.'Bleachers have also been
was 132,000.Last year on the
held in the Salvation Army Citaing, $10.
men. who work with high-rolled- erected for the comfort of specDr. and Mrs. Walter J. Peterson
Auxiliary Meeting
same day, there we?e approxidel recreation room.
Glenn E. Ten Brink, 23, route 1, and children, Mary and John, of
mately 50,000 with a total of that
The fifth district meeting of the up trousers, their feet and legs tators.
Miss Huizenga, who is affiliated
> Zeeland, improper driving,- $5; Raleigh, N. C, are spending' their
stained a deep purple.- However
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Scliaap
week for 190.000.
with the Inland Mountain mission, American Legion auxiliary was
John Bos, 21, of 11 West 17th St, vacation with their mother, Mrs.
the feet are washed well before and children of Holland were SunThere had been 1,017 camping
will show pictures of work in the held aboard the steamshipRamospeeding, $5; Paul J. Connor, 27, A. Bosman of 97 West 14th St.
the tramping starts she says.
day evening visitor.. in the home
permits issued so far this year,
na at Reeds lake Monday.
Kentucky mountains.
Grand Rapids, right of way, $5;
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Beckman of
compared with 1,157 a year ago
New charters were given the Their lovely pottery is all shap- of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
All, members, former members
Derwin J. Walvoord, 3?, Muske- 663 Central Ave. announce the
The park superintendent reand friends of the club and its Grand Rapids Aviation unit, Post ed and colored by hand. She show- William Ten Brink.
gon, speeding,
fr
birth of a son Wednesday in Holed a lovely bracelet and brooch,
Mr. and Mrs. N. Wierda of Holports that the north end of the
first organization of which Miss No. 529 and the Alto unit, Post
land hospital.
beach from the water well* to the
Huizenga was a member are in- No. 528. Presentation of the char- all metal hand work done in the land were guests of Mrs. Hattie
Frank Visser of the Graafschap vited to attend the affair.
Timmer last Sunday.
ters was made by Mr*. E. Mas- homes, and inexpensive to buy.
pier has been dosed to bathers
Hiu Roth Gann Plans
road is in' Holland hospital for
When the war came, the Neth- . Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Folkert
tenbrook of Grand Haven, atate
because of undertow and signs,
treatment of -a broken right hip
Wedding in Aajfast
president And Mrs. E. Campbell, erland Minister was transferred and sons and Mr. and Mrs. Richhave been posted.
received in a fall at Hi* home Two Divorces Granted
Misa Angelyn Van Applodorn
Grand Rapids, district president to England, and the boy was ready ard Brower and Glenda are enjoyMonday
afte/noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gunn of
Grand Haven, July 31 (Special)
Members ot the Willard G. for school and sent to ah English ing a trip to Washington. D.C. The engagementof Miss AnWaverly.road announce the enMr*. Jack Vander Wege and —Lewis F. Bolles was awarded a Leenhouts unit of Holland attend- boarding school outside of Lis- and other points of interest this gelyn Van Appledorn to Herman Deer ‘Resorting
Whether she wanted a peep at*
gagement and .approaching mar- three children, Allan Vander divorce decnee from Edna Jean- ing the meeting were Meadames bon. '
week.
G. Van Hainersveld,Jr., is anriage of their daughter, Ruth, to Wege. Mrs. Shirley Wynen and ette Bolles.both of Saugatuck, in E. Slooter,J. Riemersma, H. PopMrs. H. H. Nyenhuis and Belva, nounced by her parents. Mr. and civilization or wa* lured by theMiss B&st, unable to return to
Herbert William MacCartney,son Mr*.. Mary %Woods and her. child- Circuit Court Monday afternoon. pen,. J. Cook; H. Stanaway, J. the NetherJartds, secured a posi- Mrs. H. J. Lampen, Mrs. Joe Slot- Mrs. William Van Appledorn of Warm temperature of Lake Michiof Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Mac- dren, Jacquelineand Charlie, of Custody of a minor child was Nybof and G. Anderson.
tion as governess oS two children man and Mrs. M. Reeves visited East 32nd St. Mr. Van Hamers- gan water remains a mystery, but
Cartney of Chicago.
Piqua, Ohio, are viaiting at the awarded to the mother temporar- Delegatee to the national con- of the Minister from the United at the home of Mrs. Bert Koning veld is the son of Mr. and Mrs. a large doe, traveling southwest
The wedding will take place home of Mr. and Mr*. Albert ily. Edward Kindle was awarded vention in New York Aug. 24-30 States. They returned to this of Holland last Friday afternoon. Herman Van Hamersveld,Sr, of toward Castle Par! was teen near
Aug. 9 at 8)30 p.m. in the chapel rchuitema of 253 Wait iSth St a decree from Lucille Kindle, are Mrs. E. Campbell and Mrs. country and she , accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Veen and Kalamazoo. Both young people are their home Tuesday afternoon by
4 of First Methodist church here.
(From Today’s Sentinel)
children took a trip recently to students at Calvin college. Grand Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Derksen. The
both of Coopersville.Custody of Mac Innes of. Grand Rapids. They, them here seven years ago.
The bride-electattended Albion
Dr. William' W. Orr, paator of the two minor children was will be accompanied by lira. E.
When their children became of northern Michigan and Niagara Rapids. The wedding plans have Derksena live on Bay Ave.
and Hope college and baa been the Westminster United Presby- awarded to the iather. »
the Central Park diurch.
'
not been completed.
Mastenbrook.
v
school age she was again without
v ;,>;>vv^5k:

--

1

-

Now she

has employment

in

!

Wing of the Flying Farmers of Grand Rapids.
DCA, at present riding high
Prairie Farmer Land. Mr. Crane
js vt.rv happy she came to
tlie
Wooden Shoe League, continis second vice-president of the America and escaped the trials
Michigan
suffered by her people. None of ued their streak Saturday night
M/Sgt. Richard Bale, who has her family were injured,but were as they whipped North Shore, 3-0.
been stationed at Selfridgc field, heavy losers. A flour mill belongClyde O’Conner on the mound for
,
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mm
Official

Royal Neighbors Plan

Program

Rotary Hears of

F

For Centemual

Mrs. Ben Weller, oracle, conducted the regular meeting of the
Royal NeighborsThursday night.
The group accepted the invitation Saugatuck,July 21 — Stephen
Speaking on "Present Condiof Mrs. Sadie Van Oort of Maca- Virag. 51. of Chicago, was drowntions in India," Dr. John J. Bantawa Park for a picnic at her ed in Saugatuck channel at 2:45
ninga addressed Rotarlans Thurshome Aug. 20.
p.m. last Wednesday when he lost
day noon in Warm Friend Tavern.
Cards were played and prizes his balance and fell from the
He discussed the history of India,
the many provincei and the rt- won by Mrs. Peter Rose, Mrs south pier where he had been
William Norlin, Sr. and Mrs. Joe fishing.
ligions.
Dore.
Martha Lieman of Detroit,who
Dr. Banninga said India is proRefreshments were served. was fishing from the pier, atgressing and he feels there is a
Members of the entertaining com- tempted to saw him but was unreasonable chance that the prov.mittee were the Mesdamcs Minnie successful. Virag had come to
inces may be able to unite with
Serier, Ben Van Dam. Marie Van Saugatuck for an outing with a
the exception of Punjab and BenDuren and Jim Welch.
group of friends.
gal.’ These two provincesunder
Holland Coast Guardsmen were
the rule of one maharajahare
called at 4:25 p.m and Virag's
located 800 miles apart and. in Office Employes Have

ite.

S

Now Available
'i

Gay Events Planned
For Celebration

of

Holland’s Birthday
Many

f>

w

included ir the officialprogram
for Hollands CentennialCelebra-

13

through 16, now

availableat Chamber of Commerce headquarters.

his opinion, will be difficult to
govern because of Intervening ter-

The free pamphlet is titled
“Welkom Vricnden" and features

The speaker covered the

the

Is Projected on the Future." t

have been made
since formation of the Laoor

Wilson.

changes that

on

Activities will begin
the
eve of the opening when a special
Dutch plane will land at Grand
Rapids at 5:30 p m Tuesday bringing Dutch government representatives to the Centennial. The
plane will be christened "Holland,
Michigan" at the Grand Rapids

and other problems. He also briefly mentioned South Africa and
China.

The Centennialpageant, ‘The
Past Is Prologue," will be presented at Riverviewpark here
three nights. Tuesday. Wednesday and Friday.
The Centennial will be officially
opened at 11 a m. Wednesday with
Netherlands Ambassador Van

The Rev. W. C. Warner conducted the meeting in the absence of President A. G. Sail.
Henry Geerlings introducedthe

j

activities

on Wednesday

be the Kiwanis soap box derby at 2 p.m. on Columbia Ave.
hill, Parade

of the Provincesat
and Klomp-

4 p.m. in Kollen park,

-

DOLLS WIN PRIZES
Dolls took the spotlight in a

1

Children

Named

Corrine Scholten

recent feature day at Washington
school playground

when

the above

1

tawa for distinguishedguests

Other

'

speaker.

Kleffens,Rep. Bartel J Jonkman
and possibly Gov. Kim Sigler present.
luncheon for honored
guests will be held at 1 p.m. at

W’ill

of 24 persons, members
office force of Northern
Wood products Co. and their
guests, gathered at Holland State
park Thursday night for a beach
party. Group singing around the
camp fire followed a wiener roast
and hamburg fi.\ Glenn Eilers
and Jay Bosch were refreshments

the

children
I

j

j

,

For School Scene

won

Wed

to

Mo.;

zoo: Charles H. Slaughter. Oakcliff, Dallas. Tex.; R. J. Broersma. Grand Haven: Edward D.
Mosher, Dearborn; the Rev. Nicholas J. Burggraaff, Boonton,

Marvin B. Van Tatenhove

prizes for tneir en-

tries. Shown, left to right, in the

front row are Jane Van TatenA double ring ceremony perThirty-throeschool children hove, best foreign doll; Jimmie formed against a setting of palms, H#1,and city
will appear in the school scene of Drcssel, best characterdoll; Ja-

IS

en dancers at 7:30 p.m. in the the Centennial pageant, "The "IS!!5' ^l0!1
.D:,an
Uosierhout, best home-made
doll.
Past Ls Prologue," which will be
post office block.
In the second row are, left to
Scheduled Thursday. Friday presented three times during the
right, Marcia Welch, best clay
and Saturday at 9 a m. is the tour
Centennial celebration in August. doll; Sandra Drcssel. prettiest
of the ‘Kolonie’ in which cars will
Selection of the cast was an- doll; Sally Lievense, smallest doll;
assemble on the Central Ave. side
nounced by Florence Kossen. as- Mary Holt, largest doll; Phyllis
of Centennial park and a motor
sisted by Caroline Haws of Welch, twin dolls and Suzanne De
cavalcade with guides will visit
Washington school. Mae Whit- Free, best animal doll.
Groningen, Zeeland. 'Vriesland. mer of Froebel, Hermine Ilirman
Drenthe, Overisel, Graafschap
of Van Raalte. Minnie Buter of
and Macatawa. There will be a Lincoln and Esther Kooyers of
luncheon, lectures on historic Longfellow.
spots, morning coffee, music and
Albert Schaafsma will play the

1

r'm

|

!“

Mtekm

band.

troit:

Rapids

e

Four Fined

!

(or

Drinking

Beer on Public Street
Grand Haven, July 25 (Special)

—Robert Nelson,

DISHWASHING!

;

SWERL

TO YOUR
HANDS'

The Modern

Bubble
Bath for
Everything!

Scientific

&

J

NO SOAP

SCUMNO

SUDS INSTANTLY
EVEN IN
HARDEST WATER!

RING1

LONGER LIFE
FOR YOUR
NYLONS AND

COMPARE

FINE FABRICS!

Package —

Swerl's
Larger

lower

19,' his brother.

Jack, 18, Hayes Cargill,20. and
Richard Norgrove, 21, all of Grand
Rapids who were arrested by city
police Wednesday night, were arMrs. Charles Emmick
ranged before Justice Peter VerShore drive.
duin this morning on a charge of
The Pine Creek school reunion drinking beer on Harbor Ave.
will be held Saturday afternoon Each was sentenced to pay $25
and evening. Aug. 2, on the school fire and $4.05 costs.
grounds,two miles north of Hol-

1 ^0ld

Cook.

McCobb Grand
and Jack R. Johns-

v--

Atlanta, Ga.

H

Annual Picnic

De-

Hellyer, Chicago:

Mass production of automobiles
in the United States began in
about 1900

ton, Tulsa, Okla. Also a guest
was Donald H. Cowan's father of

entertainment.
part of the head schoolmaster.
The children’sfestival, a popuChildren
Washington
lar feature of Tulip Time, will be
school are Susanne Do Free.
given in Kollen park Thursday at
Tommy Bos, Jane Schaafsma,
played traditional wedding
10 a.m. and Saturday at 1 p m.
j
Mark Mulder. Terry Ver Hulst
Holland Kiwanians entertained marches,
Second-placewinners of the and Mary Ellen Carter.
their families at a picnic Monday j The bride wore a lovely gown
Dutch essay contest will be honFrom Froebel school are Sara at the club's camps.te on Lake-. of white satin fashionedwith
ored guests at a noon luncheon Jo Kleinheksel. Jack De Bree,
shore drive. Hamburgers were sweetheart neckline,buttons down
Thursday with winners reading Barbara Emmick.
Sharon Van I cooked over a campfire and salad | the back, sleeves pointed at the I
the prize essays on the subject, Eerden, Sidney Tiesenga and and baked i)can- served from the
wrist and fingertip veil trimmed land' A
SU/per /i!‘
'The Influence of Dutch Settle- Roger De
| newly-installed
camp building. with appliqued lace. Her bouquet
t0
and schoo!ment on American Civilization."
From Van Raalte school are Walter Kielton and John Van was of white roses with satin mates and a canteen will be proHistoric Centennial floats devided. John Brown of route 4 is
Jacqueline Van Oosterhout. Rob- Dam were in charge of the meal, streamers.
picting important episodes in ert Holmen. Sheridan Shaffer. ! Following supper, a brief businchairman for the event.
Miss
Goldie
Kleinheksel. maid
Holland's history will be a main
The Rev. and Mrs. A J. Ncevel
Janet MacKay, M>rna Cook and i ess meeting was conducted by of honor, wore a gown of yellow
attractionof the V-J parade Johnny Mosher.
President Si Borr. He reported | marquisetteand carried a bou- and son James of Williston Park,
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. in which
From Lincoln school are Mar- satisfactoryconclusion of the in-!quet of Talisman roses and snap- Long Island. N.Y., have arrived
churches, patriotic organizations,
vin Overway. Judy Maatman, cident involving a Kiwanis club in dragons. Other bridal attendants. in Holland to visit Mrs. Ncevel s
civic groups, lodges, industries,
James Moos. Beatrice Steggerda, North Carolinathat had refused .Mrs. Harris Scholten and Miss mother. Mrs. S. C. N'cttinga of 36
veterans,service unit- and others
Terry Zylman and Eleanor Geer- to award a door prize because the , Vera Rotman. wore gowns of pink West 12th St.
will join. A special ceremony salLocal bo\s who have gone to
lings.
winner was a Negro. A letter net and blue marquisette, respectuting VJ day will be held in Kollen
spend a month at Camp Hay-oFrom Longfellow school are from the International president 1 ively. They carried bouquets of
park at 2:45 p.m., followed by a
went-ha at Central Lake on
family picnic in which Holland Freddie Arnoldink. Margo Meengs. i was read, which reported the 1 pink roses and lilies and wore Torch lake are Billy Bu.ler, son
Stuart Volkers.Mary Lou Van Negro veteran had been awarded hats matching their gowns.
merchants are bests.
of Mr. and Mrs. \V. A. Butler;
A concert at 8:1* p.m in Hope Puttcn, Al.ce Van Den Berg, a check for $3,200. Tlie letter com- j Yonno Do Vries, cousin of thc Johnny Sinker, son of Mrs. John
John
Winter.
Alhert
Timmer.
plimented American newspapers bride, was flower girl and Robert
Memorial chapel will bring AnBarbara Becker and George for their fairness in handlingthe Lee Scholten. nephew of the bride A. Stryker; Jimmy Cook, son of)
thonie Van Der Horst. Dutch orMr. and Mrs. Alvin Cook and
story. Editors generally were was ringbearcr.
ganist, and other distinguished Becker.
Jimmy Buys, son of Mr. and Mrs.
quick
to
point
out
that
thc
inci1
Haney
G.
Van
Tatenhove
assisartists. Decorations and medals to
Adrian Buys. Eddie Bos, son of
dent didn't reflectpoliciesof Ki- i led his brother as best m in.
persccisof Holland and vicinity

from

Tom

m Edward C.

ja|;s

i

H. Zimmerman.

N. J.; Al

church Friday night united in, ll]e John BradI<.y horac Monday
marriage Miss Corrine Mae Schol- and Tu?5day. Milton Monichen of
ten, daughter of Mr. and ^Irs.^lvpr
arnvcd Monday
John Scholten of route 6 and jcven;n!, and Wjii ma)(e an extendMartm Bernard Van Tatenho
vWt at their home Mr, Moni.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Mannus Van pj)CI| & brother of Mrs. Bradley.
Tatenhove of route >. The Rev. [ Mr aRd Mre
Meigha„ 0f
Marnn^SchoUenread tho sentice Ncw York Qty announce thc bim,
at 8 p.m. assisted by the Rev. a son ^jrs Mejghan ^ the forWilliam Van Peurscm.
mer Ruth Hoeksema, daughter of
Mrs Bob Van Zyl, soloist, sang Mr. and Mrs. A. Hoeksema of
"God Sent You to Me," Thomp- Holland.
son; "Oh Promise Me," De Kovon
Dr and Mrs. Robert D. Emmick
and "The Wedding Prayer."She
and sen. Robert Lee of Niagara
was accompanied by Miss Hazel

Kiwanians Hold

Don Doubleday,Kalama-

three

GUARANTEED1
TO BE THE FINEST SUDS
» YOU EVER USED!

GREASEIESS

,

Visiting Rotarians included Peter H. Pleune. Louiiville.Ky.; Joseph Spritz. East St. Louis, 111.;
David R. Vaughn. South Bend,
Ind.; Noble R. Jones, St. Louis,

calls

by

recovcrei”

Saugatuck men just as the four
Coast Guardsmen entered thc
channel. Those recovering the
body were Harry Newnham, J E.
Schreckongustand Maurice Herbart, who had been draggingfor
some time Allegan Sheriff Lobis
Johnscn and his deputies also
were on the scene.
Virag is survivedby the wife
and a daughterin Chicago.

A group

of

government by the British.
Problems presented by the "un- chairmen.
touchables" were also discussed by
Long distance telephone
Dr. Banninga.who said that during the last two years India has have doubled since 1941.
been encouragingmissionaries to
come and help her with education

y//A

airport.

Macatawa Bay Yacht club, followed by a yacht tour of Lake Maca-

different maharajahs and

their problem of uniting the great
masses of population in the different provinces. He outlined the

\

the Lens Through Which the Past

A

polit-

ical situation in India, as well as

bration theme is 'The Present is

Woodrow

body was

Party at Ottawa Beach

ritory not in the union.

are listed for each day. The cele-

quotation of

AtSaugatuckPier

1

mi

interesting featuresare

tion Aug.

Problems

India’s

*

Chicagoan Drowns

Picnic in August

Price!

TODAY

S

W

si

BIGGEST SUDS VALUE!
HM»t

GUAlANTUa|y H. J. H»h»
—or Tor Monty lock I

QuoHty

Cd.

1

^

,

|

honored by th. Dutch government, especialljfor war relief

Douglas

wanis

International. 'Harris and Jay

Scholten were

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bos of
Grand Haven, is also at the camp.
Returning Thursday after a session at thc camp were Johnny
Winter, son of Dr. and Mrs. John
K. Winter; Billy Winter, son of
Dr. and Mrs. William Winter and
George* Becker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence J. Becker.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis C. Colts
and son. Ronald, of Michigan City,
Ind., and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Carlson and children, Robert and
Susan, of Atlanta. Ga., are spending the day at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. j. D. Van Alsburg, 455

Contests for children were held ushers,
(From Friday’s Sentiurl)
following the meeting under dir-; A reception for 100 guests folwork, will be presented
lowed the ceremony with the
Arrangements also are under Mr. and Mrs. Pennie Monique ection of Gabo Kuitc.
of Green Bay. Wis. are visiting)
Misses Eva Meinsmu, Grace and
considerationfor an amateur conhis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus;
Evelyn Harrington. Orma and
test Thursday night in Kollen
Monique.
Rachel Den Bleyker, Henrietta
park.
Mr ard Mrs. Guy Hoagle have
Veltman, Isla Lamer and Mrs
A service club luncheon sponVan Eyck serving the
sored by Lions, Kiwanis, Ex- returned from the South and are
guests. Master and mistress of
change and Rotary, with out- at their home. "Suits Us."
Miss Airlene Demerest of I^anceremonies wore Mr. and Mrs.
standing guests, is scheduled at
sing
visited with her parents.
Nelson Koeman. Rena Brodeweg
12:30 pm. Frid.y in Temple dinMr. and Mrs. Lee Demenest,o\er
and Carolyn Bareman were gift
ing room.
Grand Haven. July 31 (Special) room hostesses.
A horse show with circus fea- the week-end.
Albert Ruaoss and Herman Te - Frank Lorenz. 17. of Muskegon,
Out-of-town guests were Rev.
tures will be held at North Shore
Community club from 10 am to Roude of Grand Rapids w'-re re- paid $25 fine and $4.05 costs in Scholten of Pennsylvania. Mr. and College Ave.
cent guests in the Dcvere Thomas Justice Court Saturday on a Mrs. Peter Oudshoorn of Gales6 p.m., staged by Holland HorseDr. and Mrs. Theodore Leonard
home.
mar go of reckless driving placed burg and Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
men's association.
and son, Jonathan,of Ottumwa,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Scott of against h.m by city police July 23. Ortoara of Jackson.
Other features Friday wilt be
la., are week-end guests of Dr.
Flint are guests in the home of
Norman Parsons. 29. of Grand
The bride, a graduate of Holthe childrens festival in Kollen
and Mrs. William Sciirier, West
his father.Reuben Scott.
Haven,
paid
$5
fine
and
$-1.05 land High school, has been empark at 1 p.m, parade of the
Mr. and Mrs. John Mce of casts on a charge of having no op- ployed by the Sligh-Ix»wry Furni- 15th St.
Provinces at 4 p.m.. and Klompen
A daughterwas born Thursday
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Emma erator's license. The arrest was ture Co. and the groom, also a
dancing at 7:30 p.m
at Holland hospital to Dr. and
Forroston of Holland, spent Sat- by state police July 25.
Holland High school graduate is Mrs. Titus Van llaitsma, WaukaTop feature Saturday will be urday in Douglas.
Roy Brilinski,20, of Lansing, employed by Chris-Craft Corp.
water sports at Macatawa park
7.00.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Cook of
from 1 to 6 p.m The women's [Lansing have been visiting in the was attempting to post a $150 After a wedding trip to Niagara Carl Jordon. Jr., AETM/2, son
champion swimming meet will i home of Mrs. Frank Lighthart. bond for appearancein court on Falls. Massachusetts.New York of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Jordon. 550
a reckless driving marge to which and Pennsylvania. Mr. and Mrs.
star Nel Van Vliet. world chamState St., has been graduted from
St. Peter’s church will hold the he pleaded not guilty
Saturday Van Tatenhove will live on route
pion of breast stroke; Mrs. Irene
advanced electronicsschool at the
! annual card party, Wednesday,
The
arrest
was
by
......
[U.
un>cllIIli
*
state
pot). rm
For
traveling
the
bride
wore
a
Koster van Feggelen, world cham- | Aug. 6 at the Big Pavilion.Mrs.
Naval Air base at Corpus Christi.
pion, breaststroke,accompanied; F. Diffendeeruffer and Mrs. lice Friday night in Tallmadge white flowereddress with white Tex. He is now teaching receiver
township
upon
complaint
of
Lloyd
accessories
and
a
rose
corsage.
by Miss Truus Klapwijk of Neth-I George Cunningham are co-chairalignmentand trouble shooting in
Schabel of East Lansing who al- 1 Recent showers honoring thc
erlands Swimming association,men.
primary school at Corpus Christi.
competing against American William E. Donley of Chicago k'god Brilinskihad driven him off bride were given by Miss Vera Jordan, who took boot training
the
highway
on
two
different
ocRotman
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Glupker
champions. There will be outboard was instantlykilled in an auto acand primary training in the elecmotor boat races, water skiers cident Wednesday. July 1C near casions. Trial has been set for and Mrs. John Scholten.
tronics school at Great Lakes,
Aug.
1
at
2
p.m.
His
companion.
and sailingraces.
111., has been in the service 18
Joliet. III. He was the son of
The 347th military band of Mrs. William Donley of Douglas Don Lee Schlienz, also of Lansing,
months.
paid $15 fine and $9.40 costs on a
Percy Jones hospital, Battle and is well known here. He leaves
drunk and disorderlycharge.
Creek, also will be in Holland for a wife and sister, Mrs. Jane Wat*
Fred Hickey, Jr., 31, of 307 Clin(From Friday's Sentinel)
the day and will possibly present son. ........
Night Court Hearings
ton St., Grand Haven, pleaded
Dr. and Mrs. George A. Fell reat concert at Macatawa.
not guilty Saturday to a turned this morning to their home Bring Several Fines
Saturday night'sattraction will
charge of drunk driving placed at Warrenton, Va., after spending
be an outdoor entertainment, Holland Horses Win
Night court Thursday before
.againsthim by city police alleg- two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. E.
"For Auld Lang Syne" at Kollen In Ithaca Events
ing the offenseas having occurred E. Fell, 85 West 12th St. Betty MunicipalJudge Raymond L.
park, with band, barbershopand
on Sheldon road early today. He Fell will remain with her grand- Smith brought the following
top-featuredentertainers,comHolland owned horses fared
parents while her brother, Raul,’
munity singing, climaxed by a well in harness racing at Ithaca posted a $200 bond for trial set
fines:
for Aug. 5 at 2 p.m.
attends YMCA camp at BurlingVenetian night parade of boats, last week. Brouwer's stables enVernon Rouwhorst, 17. route 2
Earl D. Koeyer, 31, of South ton, WL«. They will return to Virand fireworks display.
tered both Chcewir and Jerry Haven, paid $10 fine and $5.35 ginia together.
reckless driving. $28.90; Howard
Daily features from 9 a.m. to 9 Hanover in the Wednesday and
costs Saturday ^on a charge of
Mils Jeanette Veltman and Mrs. Tucker, 22, route 5, seeding. $5;
p.m include registration and re- Friday's races.
helrtg drunk and disorderly. He Catherine Wabeke are visiting Albertus Lokenberg,22, route 5,
ceptions of guests,particularlyfor
In the Wednesday race for was arrested by city police early their brother, Dr. John F. Veltspeeding, $5; John Barkel, Jr., 23,
descendantsof original pioneers; Michigan owned colts. Jerry Hantoday on Washington6t. All man and family of Winterset, la. route 3, Allegan, speeding,$5;
Netherlands museum. Dutch over took firsts in all three heats.
were arraigned before Justice While on their visit they will also Gerald Blauwkamp, 25, route 1,
Mart, art exhibit of Dutch objects In -the Friday events Cheewin
Georgq y. Hoffer.
attend the International Sunday Zeeland, faulty brakes, $5.
at Hope Memorial chapel, manu- took three first places in the 2:20
Edward Bytwork, 23, of Muske- School convention .at Dcs Moines,
Thomas Leonard. 17. route 4,
facturers’ display in armory, Lit- trot.
gon, paid $25 fine and $1.05 costs la.
failure to control car, $10; Albert
tle Netherlands,downtown winMiphel Thorgevsky'sHi-Lo
a moon on a charge of Mrs. Arthur Osterman and Mrs. NienhULs.39 Voute 5. speeding.
dow displays, motion* pictures, Faith took third in the 2:24 pace Friday
throwing .r cans on a public Richard Johnson of Rock Island, $5; Gerald Van Tubbergen,20, 0?
"Echoes of a Century" (record- and "Hub" Boone's Dixie Boy fin.street. He was arrested by city 111., are the house guests this
26 West 26th St., speeding, $5;
ings of 13 dramatic chapterson ished third
police July 24.
week of Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Charles E. Hostetter, 20, route 1,
the Dutch settlements.)
Bertsch, 816 South Shore drive.
jenison, excessive noise, $5; VicCentennial Manager Willard C.
Walls of the leaping tower of
Oil first was discovered in the
An outdoor hymn sing will be tor Harper, 18, route 2, Fennville,
Wickers pointed odt the program Pisa in Italy are of solid marble
southwest when a well was being held at 9 p.m. Sunday at the First improper driving, $10; Gerald S.
is not complete and there may be and are 13 feet thick at the base
drilled for water near Corsicana. Reformed church of Hamilton. tfotgeter, 20. route 3, lludsonville,
several additions and alterations. and seven feet thick at the top.
Texas, in 1890.
Music will be furnishedby the (speeding, $15.
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A Statement To Our Customers About Resale

PRICES of PRODUCTS
Company

Built by International Harvester

danger the good will ol both

Here at Harvester we are con-

the differencebetween supply

cerned over the fact that a

and demand. To increase sup-

the dealer and thc

ply, we now have the greatest

any community.

growing number of our products arc appearingon the resale

market

at greatly inflated

prices.

produce at the lowest possible

We cannot set the

prices

at which our products— tractors,

history

motor trucks, farm im-

about 60,000 prewar. Large
new plantsareget ting intoproduction in Louisville,Evansville, and

Melrose Park. A

fourth will soon be in opera-

plements, refrigeration, and in-

tion in

dustrialpower equipment— are

women now employed

sold.

We

can and do suggest

list prices which the great

ma-

Memphis. The men and
are

turning out thc greatest quantitles of

IH products

of all

jority of our dealers adopt as

kinds that we have ever made.

their retail prices.

These

Reduction

$20,000,000 Price

Our basic price policy was

arc also the finest

prod-

ucts we have ever made,

important contributing factor
to the

demand for them.

Distribution to Dealers

mately $20,000,000per year
on our products. At that time,

Fowler McCormick, Chairman
of the Board, said:
IS

“any price

TOO HIGH IF IT CAN BE RE-

DUCED.”
Practicallyall ot our dealers
cooperated with this policy

and

passed oi^the savings to their
customers.

The

objective of the price

reductions was to
sible for

make

it

customersto buy our

badly, at lower prices. Naturally, this purpose is defeated

when our producta are sold by
anybody at inflatedprices.

All-Time

Peak

Inflated pricea are cauaea by

sold by users who decide they
can continue to make out with
their old equipment after they

have had an inflatedoffer for
new equipment.To elimi-

their

nate this, many defers

mo

taking measures to be sure tftf.t

equipment purchased is for
their customers’ own use and
is not to be resold.

Nearly

IH dealer*,wo be-

all

now using
present need as

lieve, are

the basis

of

their pri-

mary

guide for the sale of

whose need

is real

and urgent

But even record-breaking production

is

What Price Should
You Pay?

not sufficient to give

your dealer— and other IH
dealers— enough products to

While

meet today’s demand. We have

time to get delivery, we urge

tried to make the fairest possi-

our customers to consider

ble geographical allocation of

of the factors mentioned here,

it

may

take a

little

our products so that every

before paying

dealer would get a fair share,

list price for

and we know that dealers, in

Any IH

most cases, have tried earnestly

furnish the suggested

to make the fairest possible

for

distributionto their customers.

But we

also

know that many

of our products— far too

many

any

more
all

more than the

any

III

product.

dealer or branch can
list

price

Ifl product.

We know

that the over-

whelming majority
ers are as

of IH deal-

much opposed to

in-

—are

being resold at inflated

flated prices as we are. In the

prices.

The public criticism and

public interest, we have al-

resentmentof these resales are

IH Production at

many

products are being re-

is not likely to resell.

pos-

products, which they need so

IH new

scarce products. Thc customer

price re-

ductions at the rate of approxi-

Experience shows that

and

recognition of that fact is an

publicly stated in March, 1947,

when we announced

Distribution to Customers

on our payrolls— almost 90,000
in the United States, as against

As manufacturers, we try to

cost.

number of employes in

Company in

of real concern to us, as
know they must

we

be to our deal-

ers, because such reactions en-

ready asked their cooperation

—and

are now asking the co-

operation of customers— in
correcting this situation.

'

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER

